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Increasingly, insurance companies, legislators, and funding agencies have 
examined the efficacy of psychotherapy and counseling, and have moved towards the 
briefer forms of therapy. Though some clinicians resist a move to greater 
accountability, the majority are concerned with providing an effective service to 
individuals, couples, and families experiencing biopsychosocial difficulties. This study 
involved the development of an instrument that will assist therapists in determining a 
therapeutic focus, which is seen as an important component in brief psychotherapy.
There were two distinct phases to this study. In Phase One, intake interviews 
at a large Midwestern university counseling center were audiotaped. Using a content 
analysis these interviews were examined using Budman and Gurman's (1986) 
Interpersonal-Developmental-Existential model as a coding strategy. Client 
statements were then translated into item form, using the client's actual statement 
with changes made to fit the item response options. In Phase Two, the test 
constructed, the 129 item IDE Assessment Inventory (IDEA), was given to 394 
undergraduate psychology students. Items were analyzed using Principal 
Components Analysis, a correlation matrix of item to scale Pearson correlation 
coefficients, and a measure of scale homogeneity, the separation index. Estimates of 
scale reliability were made using Chronbach's coefficient alpha.
Results showed that the four scales were relatively homogeneous and reliable. 
Using the item analysis statistics, items were moved, deleted or retained. In the final 
obtained composition there were 16 items in the Interpersonal scale, 14 in the 
Developmental, 15 in Existential, and 20 in the Defense Style scale. Further research 
is needed in using the IDE Assessment Form with actual counseling clients, to 
determine its utility. Additionally, future studies will be aimed at establishing 
construct validity of the inventory.
CHAPTER ONE
Increasingly, insurance companies, legislators, and funding agencies have 
examined the efficacy of psychotherapy and counseling (Budman and Gurman, 1988). 
Though some clinicians resist a move to greater accountability, the majority are 
concerned with providing an effective service to individuals, couples, and families 
experiencing biopsychosocial difficulties. Brief psychotherapy, widely accepted as 
therapy lasting twenty five sessions or less (Garfield and Bergin, 1986), has 
increased in popularity and acceptance during the last decade. Once thought to be 
less effective than long-term therapy, it is now seen as a clinical reality. Most clients 
do not desire to be in long term therapy, but rather look for the alleviation of a 
relatively specific problem (Garfield and Bergin, 1986).
Psychoanalytic and psychodynamic thought have dominated the delivery of 
psychotherapeutic services for the majority of this century. In part, this has dictated 
that successful psychotherapy must be long term in nature. This view stems from the 
belief that since the personal difficulties of the client developed over a number of 
years, then a similarly long duration would be needed to provide significant 
improvement (Garfield, 1989). In recent times, with innovations in short term 
psychodynamic theory, and other forms of brief therapy, there has been increasing 
acceptance of the clinician who chooses to use a time-limited approach.
Upon seeing or hearing from a prospective client for the first time the most 
obvious question is: “Why now?”, or of all the possible moments that this person 
could have understandably sought treatment, why did he or she do so at this particular
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time? Budmari and Gurman (1988) have proposed a theoretical structure to help 
conceptualize why most clients seek out psychotherapeutic services, when they do.
Of primary importance, in their theory, are three focus domains: interpersonal, 
developmental, and existential. Some themes that are addressed under these 
domains are: (1) interpersonal: interpersonal conflict, attachment, major social support 
changes (improvement or deterioration), sexual relationships, “outside” pressure to 
change; (2) developmental: developmental dysychronies, approximate developmental 
stage, significant or recent anniversaries, use of alcohol and other drugs; (3) 
existential: losses, one’s own mortality, finiteness and limitations, freedom and 
responsibility, individuation and separation (Budman & Gurman, 1988). These 
themes, under the broader domains, can be used to guide therapist decisions regarding 
the most appropriate focus for treatment.
Budman and Gurman stress that it is the brief therapist’s responsibility to 
choose the most salient issue that the client brings to therapy, and, rather than “flying 
by the seat of your pants”, maintain a therapeutic focus throughout the course of 
treatment. This approach assumes that the client will not be able to address all the 
possible issues in their lives at any given moment in time, but rather that they may 
return at some later point to work on a similar, or as yet unknown issue.
This rather simple question, “Why now?” has led me to study brief 
psychotherapy, and to propose development of an instrument that will facilitate the 
processes involved in the briefer forms of psychotherapy. This instrument may be 
especially useful with populations that are relatively free from pathology, or put in 
other terms; as an assessment instrument for the adjustment disorders. Although the 
use of such an instrument would not be ruled out for the more severe disorders. The 
traditional diagnostic guide, the Diagnostic ar.d Statistical Manual III-R, offers a
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rigorous description of abnormal behavior. However, for those individuals described 
more appropriately as suffering from an adjustment disorder, there is little guidance for 
the therapist upon which to base assessment, and subsequently, treatment.
If an individual is having relationship difficulties, is stuck at a developmental 
stage without much understanding of why growth is blocked, or is experiencing a lack 
of meaning in his/her life, there is little other than clinical intuition on which to base 
treatment. Given the mandate by legislatures, insurance companies, employment 
assistance programs, and agencies v/ith limited resources to provide efficient and 
effective service in a relatively short period of time, there seems to be a gap in the 
structured format of assessment for life adjustment problems. In understanding the 
move toward more efficient and effective counseling and psychotherapeutic 
interventions, it becomes clearer that there are few empirically tested assessment and 
diagnostic tools for the populations most commonly seen at university counseling 
centers, employee assistance program, or many private practices.
There has been much attention paid to making psychotherapy more viable for a 
broader segment of the general population (Garfield, 1989). However, most of the 
discussion has revolved around the relative merits of one theoretical orientation over 
another. My intent in this study was to develop an assessment tool that 
encompassed many orientations, and might prove useful to a broad range of 
psychotherapists.
Through the review of literature, I will summarize the range of theory regarding 
brief psychotherapy. Including those from short term psychodynamic theory, Strupp 
and Binder (1984), Mann (1981), and Sifneos (1979), Interpersonal psychotherapy 
Klerman, Weissman, Rounsaville. and Chevron (1984), and cognitive therapy (Beck, 
Rush, and Shaw, 1979).
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This study, then, examined how well the interpersonal-developmental- 
existential organization describes the most common foci presented by students 
seeking services at a university counseling center. The goal was to create and 
empirically test an intake instrument that v/ill allow counselors and therapists to make 
clinically relevant inferences regarding the reasons an individual seeks help. Ideally, 
this instrument, when combined with the initial intake, will allow the therapist to move 
more rapidly from the assessment phase to the therapeutic phase of treatment.
CHAPTER TWO
The appropriate length for psychotherapy has been a matter of discussion for a 
number of years. With the popularity of psychoanalysis during the majority of this 
century, the ideal length of therapy tended to be long and intensive. It is interesting to 
note, however, that Freud initially identified the length of treatment to be about six 
mo.’ths to a year, with the hope that as the method became perfected the time 
required might be shortened (Garfield, 1989).
Budman and Gurman (1988) assert that brief psychotherapy cannot be reliably 
or meaningfully defined in terms of number of visits or time elapsed since therapy was 
initiated. Brief therapy, rather, involves a set of limitations on service delivery system 
resources. The techniques of brief therapy are derived from these attitudinal and 
systemic limiting factors. Attitudinally, planned brief therapy requires that the 
therapist and the client agree and accept a set of values as to what therapy can and 
cannot do.
Practitioners of all the psychotherapies, according to Budman and Gurman, 
have spoken and unspoken values regarding the ideal manner in which their specific 
therapy is practiced. I will summarize the differences that Budman and Gurman 
identify between long and short term psychotherapists. The long-term 
psychoanalytically oriented therapist almost always seeks major character change, 
and may view such change as synonymous with cure. The long-term therapist is likely 
to endorse the assumption that only a significant and continuing therapeutic 
relationship with a trained therapist can begin to chip away at psychological
5
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pathology. Personalities, tend to be seen by the long-term therapist, as largely static 
and immutable. Another common belief of long-term therapists is that the particular 
problem the patient presents as a reason for seeking help is only a representation of a 
larger, more deeply embedded pathology. Symptomatic improvements are seen as not 
genuine in and of themselves.
In long term therapy, the therapist and client are likely to experience an 
indefiniteness of time, a sense that the therapist will be there as long as it is 
necessary, or put another way, the work of treatment will expand to fill the time 
available for it. Additionally, the long term therapist almost always sees therapy as 
benign and useful. Finally, Budman and Gurman as ert that long term therapists 
believe that therapy should be the most important part of a client’s life.
The brief therapist, conversely, attempts to use the least radical procedure that 
is available. Therapy begins with the least costly, least complicated, and least 
invasive treatment first. The brief therapist holds parsimony of intervention as a core 
value.
The brief therapist views “cure” as impossible. The human condition is seen 
as pervaded by anxieties, doubts, losses, changes, and conflicts. Regardless of how 
long someone is in therapy they will not bo transformed into someone who is always 
sensitive, assertive, insightful, responsible or in any way “finished” in their 
development. Brief therapists view people as constantly changing and developing.
The therapist, then, may help in negotiating some of life’s important tasks, and since 
it is understood that change is inevitable, to some degree, for everyone, and that the 
therapist’s responsibility is to facilitate developmental growth.
The brief therapist takes the presenting problem seriously and hopes to make 
changes in some of the areas that the client specifies as important. For those
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individuals who cannot give a specific focus of their distress the therapist and client 
must first define the problem collaboratively and then consensually determine a 
treatment plan.
The brief therapist realizes that significant change may occur after termination, 
and therefore the therapist may never see, or be recognized for change. The brief 
therapist sees therapy as “for better and for worse”, or in other words not everyone 
who seeks treatment will necessarily benefit or even need such treatment. The short 
term therapist realizes that in some cases, such as “therapy addicts” or chronically 
dependent, the best course of action would be a minimal intervention that encourages 
change and action.
The brief therapist sees being in the world as more important than being in 
therapy. Most short term therapists are present-oriented, and tend to focus on current 
relationships, present-centered problems, and ongoing life situations.
Below is a summary of Budman and Gurman’s (1988) comparison of values 
between long term and short term therapists:
Long term therapist Short term therapist
1. Seeks change in basic character. Prefers pragmatism, parsimony, and 
least radical intervention, and does not 
believe in the notion o f “cure”.
2. Believes that significant psychological change 
is unlikely in everyday life .
Maintains an adult developmental 
perspective from which significant 
psychological change is viewed as 
inevitable.
3. Sees present> ;g problem as reflecting more basic 
pathology.
Emphasizes patient's strengths and 
resources; presenting problems are 
taken seriously(although not 
necessarily at face value).
4. Wants to “be there” as patient makes significant 
changes .
Accepts that many changes will occur 
“after therapy” and will not be 
observable to the therapist.
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5. Sees therapy as having a “timeless” quality and is 
and willing to wait for change.
Does not accept the timelessncss of  
some models o f therapy.
6. Unconsciously recognizes the fiscal convenience of 
maintaining long-term patients.
Fiscal issues often muted, either by the 
nature o f the therapist’s practice or by 
the organizational structure for 
reimbursement.
7. Views psychotherapy as almost always benign and 
useful.
Views psychotherapy as being 
sometimes useful and sometimes 
harmful.
8. Sees patient's being in therapy as the most important 
part o f patient’s life.
Sees patient's being in the world as more 
important than being in therapy.
Bolter, Levenson, and Alvarez (1990) emp;nrc!ly examined Budman and 
Gtirman’s theoretical proposals concerning major differences in uie vaiue systems of 
long- vs. short-term therapists. The subjects they used were 222 randomly selected, 
licensed psychologists who indicated their preferred approach (short- vs. long-term). 
Results provided support for Budman and Gurman’s assertion that long-term vs. 
short-term therapists differ in their value systems. Overall, therapists who preferred 
a short term approach were more likely to endorse the short term values listed above, 
than the long term therapists. Short-term and long-term therapists differed most on 
their values regarding lime. Long-term therapists valued a “timeless” quality in 
therapy, while short-term therapists valued an awareness of “limited time” in 
therapy. Additionally, long term therapists differed from short-term therapists in their 
conceptualization of how psychological change occurs. Long-term therapists tended to 
agree that an individual’s personality was static and immutable, and that a long-term 
therapeutic relationship was necessary to overcome “inertia or resistance to change”. 
Short-term therapists, on the other hand, were more likely to take an adult 
developmental perspective; if an individual was experiencing an obstacle to
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developmental growth then only an intervention that would resume growth was 
necessary.
Koss and Butcher (1986) summarized several factors that account for the 
increased emphasis upon short-term treatment in clinical practice. They state that 
most patients, when they enter psychological treatment, do not anticipate that their 
program of treatment will be prolonged, but rather believe that their problems will 
require a few sessions at most. Additionally, most patients seek psychological 
treatment for a specific and focal problem, not for general personality changes. 
Additionally, brief therapy methods, once thought to be appropriate only for less 
severe problems, have actually been shown to be
effective with severe and chronic problems, when treatment goals are kept reasonable 
(Budman & Gurman, 1988).
Koss and Butcher further indicate that brief treatment methods have generally 
the same success rates as longer term treatment programs, and most insurance 
companies or prepaid health programs recognize the benefits of brief therapy and now 
limit the payment to a number of sessions that would fall within a brief treatment 
modality.
Clearly there are differences in how psychotherapists view the course of 
therapy, and define the requirements for change. Budman and Gurman (1988) discuss 
some of the factors that affect the client upon their initial meeting with a 
psychotherapist. Clients’ attitudes towards therapy, especially the expected time 
they plan to stay in treatment, are determined by their familiarity with mass media 
portrayals of therapy, which for the most part portray long term continuous treatment. 
In addition, a client’s previous personal experience in therapy, and implicit view of 
psychological health, impact expectations regarding duration of treatment. Garfield
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(1986) states tha: most clients expect to stay in treatment for about six to eight 
sessions, and in fact most clients actually stay in therapy for six to eight sessions.
Koss and Butcher (1986) provide a summary of common characteristics of brief 
therapies:
(1) Most brief therapists inform the patient of the time limitations in advance and 
expect that the foci d and limited goals will be achieved in that time.
(2) Most therapists h it therapeutic goals within attainable reach, these goals 
include amelioration oi the most disabling symptoms, re-establishment of a previous 
level of functioning, a development of some understanding of current disturbance and 
increased coping abili
(3) Most brief therapists view the development of a therapeutic relationship as an 
important element.
(4) Most brief therapy sessions are centered around concrete content and are focused 
on the “here and now” nstead of early life events.
(5) Most therapists tend to be both active and directive in relating to the patient in 
order to maintain direct! >n and organization of the sessions.
(6) Most brief therapists believe that effective brief therapy requires an exDerienced 
therapist who can keep therapeutic goals in sight and not get bogged down in content 
that is irrelevant to the agreed-on goals. It is necessary to have early, rapid 
assessment in brief therapy. This assessment must provide an understanding of the 
extent of the patients problem, the critical nature of the present situation, and the 
personal resources the patient might have that could be called into play to increase 
his/her coping skills.
(7) Most brief therapists o  isider flexibility in the therapist role important in 
abbreviating therapy.
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(8) Most brief therapeutic approaches are aimed at prompt early intervention at the 
onset of symptoms or during an experienced crisis. Reaching clients with prompt 
assistance at an early point in their crisis can aid in resolving immediate problems and 
prevent more serious or chronic pathology which may require more lengthy treatment 
at a later time.
(9) Many therapists consider that selecting appropriate clients for brief treatment is 
important, while understanding that “brief therapy” is the treatment the great 
majority of clients receive. Regardless of symptom severity, clients who have a good 
ability to relate to others are considered to be better candidates for brief therapy.
MacKenzie (1988) noted that there appeared to be three suggestions for 
setting time limits in short-term therapy. The first is the “Procrustean” alternative, or 
“one size fits all.” The therapist would set either the number of sessions or a specific 
date of termination. The second possibility that MacKenzie reports is what he calls 
the “sporting alternative”, in which “the finish line is marked, but the pace varies.”
By this he refers to establishing the date of termination, but leaving the number of 
sessions open, usually allowing for more frequent sessions at the beginning of 
treatment with less frequent sessions towards the end. The third recommendation is 
called the “elastic alternative”, in which neither the number of scissions or duration is 
set, but rather there is clear communication that therapy will be brief, and the pressure 
for rapid work will lead to termination without a forced termination date or limit on the 
number of sessions.
In addition to clear communication of the issue of time in therapy, the brief 
therapist also holds expectations in terms of their role and that of the client. In 
discussing brief group therapy, Yalom and Yalom (1990) suggest that as in any brief 
therapy the therapist must remain very active, especially in helping individuals
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establish treatment goals. They suggest that goals should reflect desired changes 
regarding the client’s interpersonal functioning, while understanding the realities, 
especially in terms of the time constraints the particular group is under. They conclude 
that goals tend to be more limited and circumscribed than would be in an on-going 
group.
As in brief individual therapy, once the initial goals are established, it is then 
the therapist’s task to maintain the focus while the group progresses. Yalom and 
Yalom state, however, that it is also important for the patient to assume some 
responsibility regarding his/her stated or agreed upon goals. For example, if  the 
patient states at the beginning that he would like to be able to share his feelings more 
openly, the therapist may ask “Would you like me or others in the group to point out 
to you when we see yo” holding back from expressing feelings in group?” This type of 
statement also serves to limit resistance or power struggles, and encourages the 
patient to revalidate the stated focus.
For some therapists there is less freedom available for determining exactly the 
optimal length o f therapy. Instead, a crucial decision for some therapists concerns 
limiting the number of sessions allocated to any one client, especially in agencies that 
have limited service delivery' resources. Howard, Kopta, Krause, and Orlinsky (1986) 
examined the expected benefits from specific varied “doses” o f psychotherapy. In a 
meta-analysis, the authors combined 15 samples covering a period o f more than 30 
years, reporting data for 2,431 patients in individual outpatient psychotherapy. In 
general, the patients being treated were suffering from depressive or anxiety 
disorders, few were classified as psychotic or having a personality disorder.
Therapists were from each of the major mental health professions, and their 
orientations were usually psychodynamic or interpersonal. Settings included private
—
practice, university counseling centers, and community mental health clinics. Results 
showed that 10 to 18% o f patients reported improvement even before the first session 
o f psychotherapy began, as the authors point out “simply as a function of initiating 
contact with the therapist or clinic.” By the eighth session 48 to 58 % would expect to 
be measurably improved, whereas 75% should have shown measurable improvement 
by the end o f six months o f once weekly psychotherapy (26 weeks), and about 85% by 
the end o f a year o f once weekly treatment.
The authors conclude that the results o f their meta-analysis suggest that after 
26 sessions about 75% of patients have shown some improvement. Though maximal 
benefit will not have been reached, for those agencies confronted with treating an 
increasing demand on limited resources, 26 sessions might serve as a reasonable time 
limit, while still providing effective treatment. It is interesting to note that the median 
dose o f treatment was higher for those studies examining time-limited therapy than it 
was for those studies examining time-unlimited therapy, suggesting that the lack of 
structure may lead to clients dropping out o f therapy sooner.
Howard et al. state that a common criterion in deciding efficacy o f treatment in 
pharmacological studies is the dosage at which 50% of patients show some response. 
From their study it may be concluded that six to eight sessions o f psychotherapy 
would meet that criterion, since at eight sessions approximately 53% of patients 
showed some improvement. However, as mentioned above, for those agencies with 
limited resources, 26 sessions would seem to both provide an effective treatment, and 
limit the number of sessions allocated to any one patient. It is noteworthy that in this 
meta-analysis the majority o f therapists’ orientations were psychodynamic or 
interpersonal, none of the therapies were behavioral or psychopharmacological.
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Perhaps results would be different should a more structured, be it behavioral or 
eclectic, approach be used.
Review of short-term psvchodvnamic therapies
Ursano and Hales (1986) reviewed some o f the more common brief individual 
psychotherapies. They examined four dynamic psychotherapies, including focal 
(Malan, 1976), short-term anxiety provoking (Sifneos, 1981), time-limited (Mann, 
1981), and broad-focus short-term dynamic psychotherapy (Davanloo, 1980). They 
also examined interpersonal psychotherapy and cognitive therapy.
Commonalities exist between the short-term psychodynamic therapies, most 
obvious is the strong reliance on traditional psychoanalytic principles. Transference is 
a key objective in these short-term dynamic therapies. The therapist attempts to have 
the patient deal in a healthy fashion, with issues associated to an important figure 
from their past. Transference having taken place, there will be an opportunity to see 
the central issue unfold regarding the attachment-separation ambivalence experienced 
earlier in the patient’s life.
Malan (1976) has developed a brief form of psychoanalytic psychotherapy that 
aims to develop a “focal conflict.” This focal conflict is then the basis for therapy in a 
brief period o f time. This focal conflict is arrived at by attending to what the “patient 
offers.” Malan suggests that determining a focus, at least in terms of the 
psychotherapeutic process, is as important as the formal diagnostic process. This 
focal conflict should be acceptable to the patient and not withheld until the outcome is 
decided.
Malan also identifies some characteristics that would make an individual a 
good candidate for brief therapy, which include: a capacity to think in feeling terms,
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ability to demonstrate high motivation, and a good response to trial interpretations. 
Individuals that would not be good candidates would have had serious suicide 
attempts, drug addiction, long-term hospitalization, alcoholism, chronic phobic 
symptoms, or severe destructive acting out. Severe pathology alone, however, does 
not prevent an individual from benefiting from brief focal therapy. Malan sees the 
balance between identification of the focal conflict and motivation as the deciding 
factors in terms of acceptance into therapy.
Malan, in determining the focal conflict, seeks to identify early traumatic 
experiences, or patterns o f behavior that point to an internal conflict that will be the 
focus o f therapy. In dynamic terms, and according to Malan. the greater the chances 
that the focal conflict will manifest itselt in transference, the greater the chances for a 
positive outcome.
Malan reports an average o f about 20 sessions for his form of brief therapy. He 
feels that a specific date for termination is more productive than a set number of  
sessions. The set date for termination gives an identifiable life span to therapy, and 
decreases the chances that therapy will slowly become long-term work. Additionally, 
a time limit concentrates work, generates termination issues, and increases the 
chances that the focus identified at the outset will remain central.
Sifneos (1981) describes a short-term approach that aims at increasing the 
patient’s anxiety rather than suppressing it, as he states most supportive forms of 
therapy do. He, like Malan, identifies characteristics a patient must possess to be a 
candidate for his short-term anxiety provoking therapy. The patient must have above 
average intelligence, had at least one meaningful relationship with another person in 
his/her lifetime, high motivation for change, and either present with a specific
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complaint or be able to prioritize their complaints and be willing to work on the one 
with the highest priority.
Sifneos uses anxiety-provoking confrontations to clarify issues from the 
patient’s early experiences, and offers interpretations as to how those experiences 
relate to present day difficulties. Therapy lasts on average 12 to 16 sessions, with an 
upper limit o f about 20. The direct confrontation of the individual’s defense 
mechanisms is the unique aspect o f Sifneos’ short-term anxiety-provoking therapy.
Mann (1973), like Malan, views time limitation as vitally important in short­
term psychotherapy. The sense of limited time and termination are key in the 
therapeutic process. Mann limits the treatment to a total o f 12 hours. The allotment 
of that time is determined by the patient, for example the patient might opt for hour 
long sessions for 12 weeks or half-hour sessions for 24 weeks.
The most important step in treatment, like in other brief forms of therapy, is the 
identification of a central issue. This central issue reoccurs over time, and pertains to 
the individual’s development and adjustment to his/her environment. Mann usually 
describes his interpretation of the identified central issue to the patient. The language 
is clear and concise with little esoteric elaboration. The patient may add to or re­
describe the central issue but most commonly it strikes a responsive cord as 
something accurate, but until stated, unknown.
Mann indicates tnat to prevent short-term therapy from becoming long-term, 
clarity o f goals o f  treatment must be maintained, and the activity level o f the therapist 
must remain high. Transference usually becomes the central feature o f treatment. The 
client's present symptoms, painful experiences, unwanted behavior, and relationship 
problems for which assistance is requested, become more apparent through the 
therapeutic relationship Once receiving this information tne therapist offers an
:v
understanding o f  what underlies the client’s anxiety and problems, and subsequently 
this insight provides the motivation for change.
Davanloo (1980) describes a broad focused short-term dynamic psychotherapy. 
Confrontation is used to identify “true feelings” especially about transference issues 
and regarding events from the past. A strong relationship is needed because of the 
confrontation that is used in this brief approach. The therapist may expect hostile and 
angry feelings because o f  the confrontation o f the patient’s defenses. On average, 
Davanloo identifies his treatment needing 15 to 25 sessions, with a recommendation 
o f an upper limit o f about 40 sessions. Davanloo utilizes traditional psychoanalytic 
principles including interpretation of dreams, fantasies, and transference material.
Ursano and Hales (1986) see many similarities between these brief 
psychodynamic therapies. Goals for these therapies are seen as facilitating “health­
seeking behaviors and mitigating obstacles to normal growth.” These brief therapies 
focus on the development o f the individual, and relate whatever conflict is presented to 
the specific context, be it the environment, interpersonal relationships, physical health, 
or impeded developmental growth. Brief dynamic psychotherapy has attainable goals, 
and discourages “therapeutic perfectionism”.
Ursano and Hales point out that the selection criteria for many o f the brief 
psychodynamic therapies are the same. To summarize patients should be able to 
engage with the therapist relatively quickly, terminate therapy in a short period of 
time, exhibit relatively high levels o f ego strength, and motivation towards 
psychotherapy.
In addition to the patient characteristics listed above, brief dynamic therapies 
emphasize developing and maintaining a therapeutic focus. This focus is constructed
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through evaluation sessions, and it is the therapist’s responsibility to maintain that 
focus through the course o f treatment and through tangential material.
There is agreement between Malan, Mann, Davanloo, and Sifneos regarding 
the duration o f brief therapy. The range is between 5 and 40 sessions, although most 
indicate 10 to 20 sessions as the ideal.
Review of other brief therapies
Klerman, et al. (1984) have developed a short-term interpersonal 
psychotherapy. As with some o f the dynamic brief therapies, interpersonal 
psychotherapy specifies a goal o f about 12 to 16 weeks for treatment length. Therapy 
focuses on current interpersonal difficulties individuals might be facing. Patients with 
high levels o f psychopathology or requiring substantial behavior change are not strong 
candidates for interpersonal psychotherapy.
Focus is on current difficulties, rather than past relationships. Attempts are 
made to classify the patient’s presenting problem into one or more of four problem 
areas: grief reaction, interpersonal disputes, role transition, and interpersonal deficits. 
The middle stages o f treatment focus on resolving specific problem areas. Examples 
of this would be: clarifying positive and negative feeling states, identifying past 
models for relationships, and guiding and encouraging the patient in the examination 
and choice o f alternative courses o f action. Interpersonal psychotherapy focuses on 
reassurance, arification of feeling states, improvement in interpersonal 
communications, testing of perceptions, and interpersonal skills rather than 
personality reconstruction. In sum, interpersonal rather than intrapsychic or cognitive 
events are the focus o f interpersonal psychotherapy.
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Klennan et al. developed interpersonal therapy primarily for treatment of 
depression. Assessment plays an important role, and an understanding of the 
patient’s history o f depression and interpersonal problem areas is the initial step.
Beck, Rush, and Shaw (1979) developed a brief cognitive treatment for 
depression. Cognitive therapy identifies specific cognitions (thoughts or images) and 
schemata (silent assumptions) as causes for depressive symptoms. Treatment is 
directed at having the patient recognize and record cognitive distortions and then to 
learn how to develop new cognitions that will not lead to dysphoric affects. Some of 
the common distortions are personalization (giving personal meaning to a neutral 
event), selective attention (ignoring the positive aspects o f a situation), 
overgenerali7.ation, and magnification. In sum, individuals may form cognitions that 
reflect a negative view o f themselves, the world, or the future.
The goals o f cognitive therapy are to identify stereotyped views that patients 
bring to various situations, and to recognize and correct these views so as to conform  
with objective reality. Goals also include the identification of schemata, development 
o f new cognitive responses to situations, and generation o f new schemata and the 
application of them to anticipated and actual events. Cognitive therapy has also been 
used for treatment o f anxiety, phobic disorders, obesity, drug and alcohol abuse, and 
chronic pain.
Seligman (1979) describes behavior therapy as a comprehensive short term 
approach. Behavior therapy is based on the assumption that human behavior is 
observable, measurable, and predictable. An individual can then be described by a 
combination o f measurable behaviors across a wide variety of environments and 
contexts. It should be noted that behavior therapy does not assume that any one 
behavior is representative o f the entire person. A second assumption of behavior
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therapy, according to Seligman, is that normal and abnormal behavior are neither 
quantitatively nor qualitatively distinct. The difference between normal and abnormal 
begins with the “labeling” process. Behavior may be labeled abnormal or undesirable 
because o f the particular society’s custom, discomfort the behavio. ^auses the 
individual, or the inefficiency o f a particular behavior to achieve a spe cific goal. 
Behavior therapy has traditionally focused on conditioning processes to explain human 
learning. Behavior therapy has long been seen as working within a time limited 
framework, in which the therapist negotiates with the client to work on mutually 
agreed upon goals. Behavior therapy uses techniques such as systematic 
desensitization, in vivo desensitization, flooding and implosion, and positive 
reinforcement. Therapeutic goals are aimed at symptom reduction, rather than 
attempting to uncover underlying causes.
Beard, Marlowe, and Ryle (1990) describe a short term approach to the 
treatment o f personality disorders, referred to as cognitive analytic therapy. Cognitive 
analytic therapy integrates cognitive behavioral therapy with the object relations 
school o f psychoanalysis. Individual acts or roles are seen to be controlled by mental, 
behavioral, and environmental factors that are linked in sequence. Ryle (1979) 
describes intentional action as organized by “procedural sequences” which are 
revised by the addition o f new experiences. Neurotic procedures are seen as not 
being open to such revision, because o f “traps”, “dilemmas”, and “snags”.
Sequential diagrammatic reformulation (SDR) is a flow chart that is used to guide 
therapeutic interventions, and is also used as a means for patients self-monitoring. 
Clinical interview provides the main source o f information for the SDR. Additional 
information is gained from the patients own self-mcnitoring, written assignments, and 
bibliotherapy. Through this process the therapist begins to identify a set o f state
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descriptions, o f which one is the “core state” and represents the “long-term, 
unresolved psychic pain” o f the patient. Individuals are sometimes aware o f this 
central issue, but often times not, and tend to avoid it. Coping strategies are often 
limited and there is a tendency for unrewarding interpersonal strategies or somatic, 
behavioral, or psychological symptoms.
The SDR is used by the clinician as an assessment tool that identifies the core 
state, as well as a shift between various states. It provides visible evidence to the 
patient, o f being understood, and subsequently reduces anxiety, and provides 
motivation for change. Structural diagrammatic reformulation is an attempt to bridge 
two relatively diverse theoretical orientations into a workable short-term therapy.
Eclecticism
Recent surveys have estimated that between 30% and 70% of 
psychotherapists identify themselves as eclectics (Norcross, Prochaska, & Galagher, 
1989). However, the term often conveys an approach that does not appear to offer 
direction or a decision making process for problems occurring through the course of 
therapy. Lazarus, Beutler, and Norcross (1992), in a discussion of the future o f  
technical eclecticism, point out that technical eclecticism was a term coined by Arnold 
Lazarus in response to the observation that amalgamated theories only breed 
confusion. The technical eclectic uses procedures drawn from different sources without 
necessarily subscribing to the theories that spawned them.
Technical eclecticism is seen as providing an effective treatment based on a 
systemaiic process o f choosing interventions that have been empirically demonstrated 
to be successful with specific patients and problems. Technical eclecticism is 
predicted to be the “psychotherapeutic Zeitgeist” o f the 21st century, according to
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Lazarus et al. With the prevalence o f HMO’ s and managed care providers favoring 
short-term treatment with identifiable outcomes, technical eclecticism  will flexibly 
adapt a variety o f  psychotherapeutic interventions to meet the specific needs o f  the 
individual patient.
Lazarus, et al. also predict that the limitations o f  theoretical integration will be 
more fully realized in the coming years. Unlike technical eclectics, theoretical 
integrationists attempt to “meld disparate ideas into harmonious wholes by 
constructing a superordinate umbrella and by building a coherent framework from the 
best elements o f connecting theories" (p. 30). Since there is no evidence that any one 
theory o f psychotherapy is more effective than another, and since there is an uncertain 
relationship between theory and application, Lazarus, et al. warn clinicians about 
perpetuating psychotherapy through persuasive power rather than through empirically 
tested efficacy. London (1964) points out that: “However interesting, plausible, and 
appealing a theory may be, it is techniques, not theories, that are actually used on 
people. Study of the effects o f psychotherapy, therefore, is always the study o f the 
effectiveness o f  techniques” (p. 34).
Lazarus et al. (1992) further predict that there will be a treatment o f choice for 
selected clinical disorders, and that psychotherapy will be increasingly matched to 
client variables beyond diagnosis. The authors state that current diagnosis is limited 
in terms o f  serving as a basis for psychosocial interventions. Psychosocial 
interventions impact the whole person, the whole system, they are not so specific as 
to say we may change only major depression, and not anxiety, or for that matter 
changing only one symptom without impacting interpersonal relationships, thought 
patterns, and other situational factors. For Lazarus, et al. the challenge to 
psychotherapy is to continue to evolve as a discipline, and in so doing to increase it's
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ability to match different procedures to specific patient characteristics regardless of 
that individual’s formal diagnosis. They state: “Even within any particular theoretical 
system like cognitive or psychodynamic therapy, selecting among a wide variety o f  
specific interventions is never based upon formal clinical descriptions... the selection of 
specific procedures with psychotherapy systems rests on a set o f poorly understood 
postulates about how the client will cope with and react to the therapist’s words and 
actions (p. 32)." In response to the apparent discrepancy between treatment and 
diagnosis the authors suggest that assessment o f the patient’s objectives, coping 
behaviors, resistances, situational contexts, emotional experiences, and beliefs should 
be used in making decisions regarding the most appropriate interventions to use. 
Additionally, nonspecific factors, common to many forms o f psychotherapy, will be 
better defined and included in the decision-making process regarding optimal 
treatment options. In other words, successful therapy in the future will consist o f  
matching specific clinical procedures with particular relationship stances, that produce 
therapeutic commonalities that are effective with a specific individual or a problem 
(Paul, 1967).
Patterson (1989), conversely, argues that for eclecticism  to be systematic it 
must be based on the core elements of the major theories. Three o f these common 
elements are empathic understanding, respect or warmth, and therapeutic 
genuineness. Patterson believes that current eclectic proposals build on the 
differences in methods or techniques o f the major theories. Effectiveness o f certain 
theories are attributed to the unique elements, usually those not included in the 
relationship, rather than the commonalities. Frank (1982) points out that 
psychotherapists compete to show that their particular theory or method is better than 
any other theory or method, and that this inevitably emphasizes the differences
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between any theoretical orientation. Garfield (1982) states that for progress in 
psychotherapeutic effectiveness to occur it will be necessary to delineate and 
operationalize some of the common variables that play an important role in the major 
psychotherapies. This will provide the basis for a clearer understanding of 
psychotherapeutic principles and procedures, and allow research to cross theoretical 
boundaries.
Patterson (1989) argues that the relationship between client and therapist is 
the most important common factor. He views the “therapeutic personality”, as 
possessing charade, tics such as perceiving and communicating empathy, showing 
warmth, respect, and c* teem for the client, and being genuine, honest, and authentic in 
the relationship. Patterson argues that some resistance to acknowledging these as 
common elements stems from their identification with client-centered therapy. He 
states however that every major theory either explicitly or implicl ,y incorporates at 
least the basic principles o f empathic listening and understanding, respect, and 
genuineness. Patterson concludes that these elements define the therapeutic 
relationship, and are the necessary and sufficient therapist conditions for therapeutic 
change.
Eclecticism, as conceptualized by several au >rs, will provide the theoretical 
flexibility needed to match proven effective interventions to specific presenting 
problems, however, as Patterson argues, the essential elements o f the therapeutic 
relationship will need to be incorporated regardless o f type o f treatment chosen.
Budman and Gurman (1988) have recently outlined an approach for the 
discovery and establishment of a therapeutic focus that is neither ove, restrictive nor 
so vague as to lack clinical utility. The interpersonal-developmental-existential (IDE) 
paradigm is offered as an attempt to capture and understand the core interpersonal life
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issues that lead a client to seek psychotherapy or counseling. The IDE approach is 
neither exclusively symptom-oriented, nor exclusively intrapsychic or interpersonal. It 
stems from a brief eclectic approach that seeks to combine individual, couple, and 
family counseling principles with existential theory, and theories o f interpersonal 
relationships.
Budman and Gurman picture the IDE paradigm as a straight line. This line is 
seen as the course of our lives, with one end representing birth and the other 
representing death. At any time, each of us is somewhere along this line, which 
represents the developmental component. We are all interactional beings, and our 
difficulties, symptoms, joys, and sorrows can usually be understood in terms o f how 
these interactions, or lack of any interaction, affect our daily lives. This is the 
interpersonal component. They go on to slate that since we are mortal and our lives 
are finite, we cannot escape our own mortality and that o f those around us. This 
awareness o f finiteness and limitation carries with it the final component to the 
tripartite model o f focus, the existential component.
The IDE paradigm is a frame o f reference that attempts to help the therapist 
answer the central question, “Why now?” Or, o f all the possible moments that this 
person could have understandably sought treatment, why did he/she chose to do so 
now? The ansv/er to this question will provide the therapist at least a partial focus for 
treatment.
In seeking an IDE focus the therapist should be aware o f the most commonly 
presented foci. These include the following: (1) losses, (2) developmental 
dysynchronies, (3) interpersonal conflicts, (4) symptomatic presentations, (5) 
personality disorders. Each o f these areas should be understood within a 
developmental life span context, and related to a client’s current interpersonal milieu.
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The therapist seeking to locate an IDE focus should consider the follow ing questions 
in particular:
1. What is the clients reason for seeking therapy at this time? This is a 
different question from only identifying the presenting symptoms or problems. The 
client may have som e difficulty in identifying exactly why they have entered therapy. 
For som e the problem will be o f  long standing duration, and for others it w ill be an 
easily identifiable event (loss o f a loved one, job change, etc.) The therapist should 
pay attention to more subtle psychosocial changes that may have led the client to 
seek  treatment.
2. What is the client’s age? Date o f birth? Approximate developmental stage? 
Many adults enter therapy in the months surrounding their birthdays. Often the 
birthday highlights a developmental m ilestone that carries with it certain expectations. 
For a single unattached young adult who is looking for a meaningful relationship, 
birthdays may highlight loneliness and frustration. Regardless o f  the significance o f  
the client birthdays, their developmental stage is always central. Anxiety and 
depression have different meanings depending on that person’s particular 
developm ental stage.
I w ill elaborate on each o f the three components in the IDE framework to 
provide a foundation for the relevance to doing brief psychotherapy.
The interpersonal component
The interpersonal approach as described by Sullivan (1956) and Klerman, et al. 
(1984) focuses on the processes between people rather than the mind, society, or the 
brain. Hence, the interpersonal approach examines the individual's closest 
relationships, including family o f origin, family o f procreation, as well as romantic,
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work, friendship and community relationships. Subsequently, the roles o f most 
concern to the interpersonal therapist are parent, child, sibling, spouse, friend, lover, 
supervisor, supervisee, peer, neighbor, and community member.
By exam ining the various roles the client occupies the therapist assesses the 
relationship between that individual and others, which is an indication o f the position 
the individual holds within a social system. Disturbances in social roles are seen as 
an antecedent to psychopathology, and conversely mental illness may impair an 
individuals’ capacity to perform in society.
Klerman, et al. (1984) outlined an interpersonal assessm ent process that 
includes the follow ing components:
1. A  com plete inventory o f  current and past relationships with significant others 
especially in the fam ilies o f  origin and o f procreation but also at school and work, in 
love relationships and friendships, and in community activities.
2. The quality and patterning o f the interactions, which extended over time becom e the 
history o f the individual's interpersonal relations, similar to the history o f symptoms, 
illness, and treatment that is an essential part o f medical and psychiatric 
assessm ents. These patterns include issues o f relationship to authority; dominance 
and submission; dependency and autonomy; intimacy; trust and confiding; 
demonstration o f  affection; sexual feelings and activities; residential and household  
arrangements; division o f labor and tasks within fam ilies and at workplace; financial 
arrangements; shared recreational, religious, and community activities; and responses 
to separations and losses.
3. The cognitions the individual and the significant others develop, hold, and change 
about them selves, each other, their reciprocal roles, and the history o f their
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relationship. Cognitions involve beliefs and attitudes about norms, expectations, and 
meaning ascribed to roles and role performance.
4. The associated emotions ( also called moods, affects, feelings), including pleasure, 
joy , sadness, disappointment, anger, rage, hostility, trust, warmth, surprise, fear, guilt, 
envy, jealousy, shame.
Sullivan (1953) states that “a personality” can never be isolated from the 
com plex o f  interpersonal relations in which the person lives and has his being. For 
Sullivan, the first eighteen months o f life represent the initial place to examine 
interpersonal relationships. The most important relationship at this time is with the 
significant adult, usually the mother. This earliest relationship, the emotional 
attachment, begins to determine who and what we are. As the infant expands his or 
her personality through the exercise o f power (usually by crying), the infant begins to 
develop the sense o f how the parent reacts to meeting the infant’s needs. .Similarly, 
the infant learns about his power especially regarding the reac’ion o f  the parent in the 
satisfaction o f  his needs.
Mullahy (1953) outlined Sullivan’s basic principles. Human behavior is seen 
as falling in one o f  two categories, cither the pursuit o f satisfaction or the pursuit o f  
security. These goals or “end-states” are ultimately interpersonal processes. 
Furthermore, these needs represent why we cannot live and be human other than in 
“communal existence with others.” To gain satisfaction and security is to have power 
in interpersonal relationships, not to do so is to be without power, or helpless. 
Subsequently, through, as Mullahy puts it, psychiatric inquiry the individual is seen 
not as an isolated or self-contained entity, but rather one involved in an interpersonal 
process between two people. Mullahy concludes that the best way to proceed with
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this inquiry is by participant observation, or by the investigator becom ing a constituent 
elem ent o f the situation.
According to Sullivan (1556), therapy works because the patient is able to 
better understand the significance o f his or her past and the role it plays in their 
present behavior and perspective on life. The patient is able to achieve greater 
security by giving up a security-seeking process that was not satisfying, and ironically 
probably never led to a greater sense o f security. In essence, Sullivan states that 
most patients have for years been acting out conflicts, substitutions, and 
compromises; “...the benefit o f  treatment com es in large part from their learning to 
notice what they are doing"(p. 223). Therapy aims to increase the awareness o f the 
patient regarding his/her part in interpersonal relationships.
Klennan, Budman, Berwick, W eissman. and Dam ico-W hite (1987) studied the 
effects o f Interpersonal Counseling (IPC) on stress levels o f  patients seeking primary 
care through a large health maintenance organization (HMO). IPC is a focused, 
psychosocial, brief intervention. Based on interpersonal psychotherapy (Klerman, et 
al., 1984) IPC was developed for administration by nurse practitioners working in a 
primary care setting. It is easily learned through a short training program o f 8 to 12 
hours. Briefly, IPC consists o f  an assessm ent phase in which sym ptoms are 
reviewed, chronologically in relation to recent life events and stress, including an 
interpersonal inventory. The symptoms are then “reformulated” into one o f  four 
problem areas: (1) unresolved grief, (2) role transitions, (3) role disputes, and (4) 
interpersonal deficits.
Treatment consists, usually, o f six sessions during which the IPC encourages 
the patient’s capacity for coping with the problem area. The IPC therapist aims to
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facilitate independence, and patients who felt significantly improved were not 
necessarily urged to continue.
Results showed that when compared with an untreated group, those patients 
receiving iPC showed a greater reduction in symptom scores over an average interval 
o f 3 months. This study provided evidence that early detection and outreach to 
individuals experiencing stress, follow ed by a brief treatment based on interpersonal 
psychotherapy could reduce symptoms o f distress. Additionally, such intervention 
may result in a reduction in utilization o f health care services.
W eissman and Klerman (1973) conducted 700 inter :ews with depressed 
patients who had undergone psychotherapy for eight month They aimed to describe 
what patients discuss in psychotherapy, arid to explore the lationship between  
reflection and concepts o f insight, and their relevance to ps hotherapeutic outcome. 
The psychotherapy offered was supportive and aimed at hel mg patients cope with life 
circumstances. M ost o f  the patients in this study were from middle to lower class 
backgrounds, though at the time o f this study few  individual from lower to middle 
class backgrounds, nationally, were seeking psychotherapy Their results showed  
that this group o f  patients discussed immediate current life xperiences such as 
practical problems, interpersonal relations with children, spouse, friends, and the 
patient’s concern with her own current mental and physical symptoms. Discussion o f  
fam ily o f origin occurred in only 26 percent o f the interviews, and discussion o f early 
experiences in only 6 percent o f the interviews.
From these results Weissman and Klerman identified the basic interpersonal 
themes that represent the basis for their later interpersonal theory (1984). It is 
interesting to note that twenty years ago their conclusion was that therapists should 
not be disappointed when patients were unable to engage in insight oriented
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psychotherapy. The authors point cu t that problem s experienced before in w orking  
with patients from these backgrounds had less to do with presumed patient deficits, 
and m ore to do w ith therapists' expectations regarding w hat the patient should  
d iscu ss. Out of 700 in terview s, patients d iscu ssed  concerns regarding their ow n  
children in 651 , practical problem s in 601 , and interpersonal relationships in 566 , 
m aking up the m ost frequent top ics addressed in therapy. Then, as now , it m akes 
m ost sen se  to adapt to the needs o f  the patient rather than adhering to prior 
exp ectations and con ceptions that provide only  lim ited  e ffec tiv en ess.
H orow itz and V itkus (19 86 ) exam ined the interpersonal basis o f  psychiatric  
sym ptom s, con clu d in g  that therapists tend to c la ss ify  disorders in terms o f  sym ptom s, 
and c la ss ify  the severity o f  disorders in terms o f  sym ptom s, w hile the actual work o f  
treatm ent usually  focu ses on interpersonal events, con flicts, and goa ls. H orow itz  and 
V itkus d ev elo p ed  an instrum ent that m easures interpersonal problem s that are 
typ ically  described by peop le seek ing psychotherapy. A fter v iew in g  intake interv’cw s, 
tw o observers recorded problem s, and then coded phrases that began w ith “I find it 
hard to ....” , or “I can ’t”, or “I can ’t stop” . The m ajority o f  these statem ents w ere  
coded  interpersonal by 13 o f  14 jud ges. Fifty subjects then sorted the problem  
behaviors into categories that seem ed  to go together sem antica lly . The  
m ultid im ensional sca ling  procedure y ield ed  three d im ensions. The first w as called  a 
dim ension  o f  control, w hich described the subjects intention to in fluence, change, or 
control another person. The second d im ension w as called the nature o f  involvem ent, 
ranging from  p ositive  (friendly) to negative (hostile). The third d im ension, 
psych olog ica l involvem ent, described the degree to w hich the subject w as cogn itively  
or em otion ally  in vo lved  with another person. From these, the) assem bled a
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questionnaire that assessed  the degree to w hich each item  represented a problem  for 
an individual, an exam ple follow s:
0 = N o t at all 
i= A  little
2 = M od erately  
3=Q uite a bit 
4= E xtrem ely
It is hard for m e to:
1. Trust other people 0  1 2 3 4
2. B e  direct in expressing  m y feelin gs 0 1 2 3 4
to other people
3. S o c ia lize  w ith other people 0 1 2 3 4
4. L et m y se lf  fee l d o s e  to other people 0 1 2 3 4
H orow itz  and V itkus then used the Inventory o f  Interpersonal Problem s to
study the interpersonal elem en ts o f  psychiatric sym ptom s. T hey state that prototypic  
depression  or prototypic anxiety contains a large number o f  e lem en ts. Prototypic 
depression , for exam ple, contains so m any elem en ts that p eop le vary considerably  in 
their exp erien ce o f  depression . Interpersonal problem s associated  w ith one subtype  
o f  depression can be very different from interpersonal problem s associated  with  
another subtype. Therefore depression cannot be linked with any one cluster o f  
interpersonal problem s. H orow itz, W eckler, and Doren (1 9 8 3 ) studied tw o men  
suffering from  depression, w ho w ere about equally depressed. Their responses on the 
Inventory o f  Interpersonal Problem s show ed a marked d ifference in interpersonal 
d ifficu lties. O ne man experienced problem s with c losen ess, w h ile  the other  
experienced  problem s w ith aggression . Subsequently, though they both w'ere being
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treated for depression, the goals o f  treatment were m arkedly different. T his provides 
an exam ple o f  the d ifficu lty  in relying on a traditional d iagnosis to determ ine  
therapeutic focus or a in dividualized  treatment plan. W e cannot say that becau se two  
in dividuals carry a d iagnosis o f  major depression , their psychotherapeutic treatment 
should  be sim ilar. W hat is needed is an assessm ent strategy that incorporates the 
“d ia g n o sis” w ith what w ill eventually  be done in psychotherapy.
The developmental component
D evelopm ental theory m ay be traced back to P lato’s R epublic. Plato  
su g gested  that “reality” can be d ivided  into the w orld o f  appearances (observable  
behaviors), and the in tellig ib le  world (the process o f  “thinking about th inking”). In 
the w orld o f  appearances there are tw o states, im agining and b elief. Each is based on 
w hat can be observed, and what can be counted. In m odern term s, this position  is 
best illustrated by the sch ool o f  behaviorism . T hose w ho prefer the in tellig ib le  or 
thinking w orld b e liev e  that what people think is m ore im portant than what they 
actually  see  or b e lieve  they see. The ideas people have regarding the construction o f  
reality are m ost important. P henom enological, psychodynam ic, and som e cogn itive  
approaches illustrate this process (Ivey  and G on ca lves, 1988).
Ivey  and G on calves (19 88 ) outline a developm ental therapy that exam in es  
c lien t thinking structures that repeat th em selves again and again at each  
developm ental stage. Individuals are believed  to construct world v iew s and actions 
based on thoughts, fee lin gs, and behaviors, that have been derived from the person- 
environm ent interaction. H ow ever, according to Ivey and G oncalves, developm ental 
therapy does not fo llow  the strict environm entalism  o f  behaviorism . A dditionally,
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developmental therapy rejects the position of humanistic and some psychodynamic
theory that posits the individual can construct alm ost anything from  w ithin the self.
Ivey  and G on calves draw com parisons betw een  P lato’s basic con cepts and 
those o f  P iaget (19 54 ). The P iagetian concepts o f  the sensori-m otor preoperational 
and concrete operations, are seen related to the P lato’s world o f  appearances, w hile  
the Piagetian concepts o f  form al and post-form al operations w ould  fall under the 
Platonic “in te llig ib le  w orld .”
E rickson (19 50 ) outlined his con ceptions o f  developm en t in the eight stages o f  
“m an” . T h ese  eight stages describe the developm en t, in psych oanalytic  term s, o f  the 
infant into adult. The ch ild ’s sen se o f  identity begins with the either trusting that their 
m ost basic  needs w ill be m et, or by an initial m istrust that their care taker w ill indeed  
assure their survival. Independence and autonom y are essen tia l parts o f  E rick son’s 
theory o f  developm ent. The child , w ithout the sen se that he or she w ill not be 
overw helm ed , by the environm ent, m ay develop  guilt or the pervasive fee lin g  that they 
are exp osed  or being  look ed  at. B asic  to E rickson’s m odel is the d ichotom y betw een  
industry and inferiority. H ealthy developm ent leads the child to a sen se  that they w ill 
be productive m em bers o f  the soc iety , in w hich they w ill have an occupation that is 
satisfy ing  w ith the opportunity for accom plishm ent. Through this sense o f  a role in 
soc iety  com es the individuals sen se o f  identity, w ithout it the child  w ill have d iffuse  
role, that m ay lead to a sen se  o f  inadequacy or a fee lin g  that he/sh e has nothing o f  
value to offer the world. Erickscn also identifies the im portance o f  d evelop in g  the 
capacity for intim ate interpersonal relationships, w hich include both sexual 
relationships and c lo se  friendships. The avoidance o f  these relationships m ay lead to 
a sen se  o f  iso lation  and self-absorption. In the later stages o f  developm ent, according  
to Erickson, the individual show s interest in guiding and helping the next generation,
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m ost frequently assum ed by parental responsib ility . The absen ce o f  this interest is 
often fo llow ed  by mutual repulsion, individual stagnation, and interpersonal 
im poverishm ent. In E rickson’s last stage o f  developm en t the individual exhibits  
acceptance o f  their life  and o f  the ch o ices they m ade. Lack o f  this eg o  integration  
leads to a sign ifican t fear o f  death, or the fee lin g  that the one and only life  c y c le  is not 
accepted as the ultim ate life . In other w ords, w ithout the acceptance o f  o n e ’s life  
there fo llo w s a sen se  o f  despair that tim e is too short, w ithout opportunity to start 
another life  that w ill lead to integrity.
Erickson not only  outlines a basic theory o f  developm ent, but a lso  includes the 
im portance of interpersonal and existentia l issu es, m aking his m odel an im portant 
addition to understanding the Interp erson al-D evelop m ental-E xistentia l paradigm  
outlined by Budm an and Gurman. W hile E rickson’s developm ental theory m akes no 
distinction  betw een  w om en and m en, others have su ggested  d evelop m en t m ay be 
different b etw een  the sex es .
L evin son  (19 78 ) presented a v iew  o f  adult developm en t for m en. T he life  cy c le  
is broken dow n into “eras” w hich approxim ately fo llo w  this sequence: age 0 -2 2  
ch ild hood -ad olescence, 17-45 cu iiy  adulthood, 40-65  m iddle adulthood, 60-?  late 
adulthood. B etw een  each era there is a transition point w here the tasks o f  one era 
are getting  under w ay as the tasks o f  the previous one are being term inated.
The individual life  structure is considered in these terms: (1) it is the 
ind iv idual’s sociocultural world as it im pinges upon him has m eaning and 
con seq u en ces, (2) som e aspects o f  the s e lf  are lived  out w hereas others are inhibited  
or neglected , and (3) the m an’s participation in the world needs to be exam ined so as 
to provide a landscape, a cast o f  characters, a variety o f  resources an:! constraints out 
o f  w hich  the man fashions his world.
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L evin son  describes the Early A dult Transition, w hich begins at age 17 and 
ends at 22. D uring this tim e the first task is to start m oving out o f  the preadult world, 
and into one's ow n role. This is accom plished by taking prelim inary steps into the 
adult world, to explore the various possib ilities that exist. During this tim e the young  
man is seen  on the boundary betw een a d olescen ce and adulthood.
T he next stage con sists o f  Entering the A dult W orld, and extends from  age 22  
to 28. T he m ain task during this stage is to form  a provisional structure that serves as 
a link betw een  the “valued s e l f ’ and adult society . A  variety o f  in itial ch o ices are 
carried out including occupation, lo v e  relationships, peer relationships, values, and life  
style. D uring this tim e the young man exp lores these various options, and attempts 
to m axim ize  alternatives, put another way; strong com m itm ents are avoided. 
Ironically , the other main task during this period is to create a stable life  structure, 
w hich entails becom ing m ore responsib le and finding a w ay o f  m aking a living.
T he next transition occurs around age thirty, betw een  28 and 33, and referred 
to as changing the first life  structure. Here the young man w orks on the flaw s and 
lim itations o f  the first adult life  structure This can be a tim e o f  developm ental crisis if  
the man finds his present life  structure intolerable, yet seem s unable to form a better 
one.
T he next developm ental stage called  Settling D ow n , provides the structure for 
the culm ination o f  early adulthood. A  man seeks to invest h im se lf in m eaningful 
exp erien ces such as work, fam ily , friendships, leisure, com m unity, w hile  still 
attem pting to accom plish  his youthful am bitions. During this stage a man attem pts to 
find his role in society , to develop  com petence in his world o f  work, and to advance in 
that system  often referred to as “m aking it.” Towards the end o f  this period, age 36
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to 40 , there is a greater expectation  to be “o n e ’s ow n m an”, to have a m easure o f  
authority.
The M id -life  Transition, roughly age 4 0  to 45, provides a bridge into m iddle 
adulthood. During this tim e there occurs a careful evaluation o f  o n e ’s life , usually the 
question  g oes “W hat have I done w ith my life? ” B y age 45  the tasks o f  the M id -life  
Transition m ust be g iven  up, fo llow ed  by reappraisal and exploration through w hich  
the man m ust m ake new  ch o ices. For som e this sh ift results in a change in jo b  or 
occupation, divorce or love  affair, or a geographical m ove.
B etw een  ages 50  and 55, know n as the A ge  Fifty Transition a man m ay work 
further on the tasks o f  the M id -life  Transition, and m ay m odify  the life  structure 
form ulated in his m id-forties. This tim e m ay also result in som e form  o f  crisis, 
esp ec ia lly  for m en w ho changed little in the M id -life  transition. From age 55 to 60  
there occurs a stable period devoted to building a second m iddle adult life  structure. 
E sp ecia lly  for m en w ho are able to rejuvenate th em selves, this m ay be a period o f  
great satisfaction . F inally, from about 60 to 65, the Late A dult Transition term inates 
m iddle adulthood, and begins late adulthood. The main tasks are preparing for  
retirem ent, leav ing  the w orld o f  work, and finding other satisfiers and other roles. It is 
a period o f  significant developm ent and is a major turning point in the life  cyc le .
L evin son , in describ ing the m ale life  cy c le  points out that the ages for each  
transition are norm ative, w ith individuals varying greatly. How'ever, these periods do  
represent opportunities for developm ental work, as a m eans o f  creating a life  most 
suitable to the self.
G illigan  (1 9 8 2 ) argues that the vast majority o f  developm ental research and 
theory has been conducted about m en by men. She asserts that; there are sign ificant
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differen ces betw een  m en and w om en, and that research on adult d evelop m en t needs  
to include “in w o m en ’s ow n terms the experien ce o f  their adult !ives"(p. 173).
G illigan  points to the ethic o f  care, w hich  is notably absent in m ainstream  
developm en tal thought, and sees it as the tie betw een relationship and responsib ility . 
She states, “W hile an ethic o f  ju stice  proceeds from the prem ise o f  equality- that 
everyon e  should be treated the sam e-an ethic o f  care rests on the prem ise o f  
nonvio len ce-tiia t no one should be hurt. In the representation o f  maturity , both 
persp ectives con verge in the realization that just as inequality adversely  affects both  
parties in an unequal relationship, so  too v io len ce  is destructive for everyon e in vo lved  
(p. 1 74 ).” G illigan  fee ls  that the d iscu ssion  betw een  ju stice  and care contributes to 
the understanding o f  not on ly  w o m en ’s developm ent, but a lso  a m ore com prehensive  
understanding o f  adult work and fam ily relationships.
C hickering (1 9 6 9 ) in 'Education and Identity' outlined what he saw  as seven  
key developm en tal tasks facing young adults. H e referred to them  as "vectors" o f  
develop m en t becau se  each has direction and m agnitude. The seven  major areas he  
id en tified  are: com p eten ce, em otion s, autonom y, interpersonal relationships, purpose, 
identity, and in teg iity .
C hickering identifies three com ponents to com petence. The first is the 
d evelop m en t o f  in tellectual com p etence. M ost educe mal institutions, he states, are 
devoted  to fostering or forcing this kind o f  developm ent. D evelopm ent o f  physical or 
manual sk ills com p etence is a concern for many n on -co llege  young persons. The third 
com ponent, and m ost important for young adults, is social and interpersonal 
com p etence. This is related to the ability to m ake friendships that are healthy and 
sa tisfy in g .
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The second developm ental task that Chickering id en tifies is the ability  to 
m anage em otion s. There are basically  tw o major im pu lses to m anage: aggression  and 
sex . T he youn g adult attem pts to develop  legitim ate w ays o f  expressing  anger and 
hate. Maturity in vo lves develop in g  socia lly  acceptable w ays o f  dealing with  
provocations or new  con ditions in liv ing . Sexual im pulses are m ore insistent than 
before and require m ore w idespread adjustm ent. Pressure from fam ily  and from peers 
are great, and there m ay be contradictory signals being sent. Increased aw areness  
and develop in g  m ore useful and e ffec tive  m odes o f  expression  go  together through the 
larger process o f  developm ent.
A utonom y refers to the independence o f  maturity, w hich is stable and secure. 
C oping behaviors are w ell coordinated with personal and socia l needs. Chickering  
states that to be em otion ally  independent is to be free o f  continual and pressing need  
for reassurance, affection , or approval. It begins with d isen gagem ent from parents. 
H ow ever, he adds that recognition  and acceptance o f  interdependence is the capstone  
o f  autonom y. In essen ce  w e need others, and each o f  us cannot receive  the benefits o f  
a socia l structure w ithout contributing to it: lov in g  and being loved  are necessarily  
com plem entary.
C hickering states that developm ent o f  identity is the process o f  d iscovering  
w ith w hat kinds o f  experience, at what leve ls  o f  intensity and frequency, w e resonate 
in satisfy ing  our inner self, in a safe, or in a self-destructive fashion. D evelop m ent o f  
identity a lso  in vo lves clarification o f  conceptions concerning physical needs, 
charactei.^tics, personal appearance, sexual orientation, and appropriate roles and 
behaviors. O nce ach ieved  a solid  sen se o f  identity fasters change in other major 
vectors o f  developm ent.
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C hickering observes that a sen se  o f  identity frees interpersonal relationships. 
A  major developm ental task for young adults is to learn how  to m anage o n e se lf  and 
others to accom plish  tasks requiring join t effort. A dditionally , he adds that with  
greater autonom y and a firm er sen se o f  identity, relationships sh ift toward greater 
trust, independence, and individuality. Freeing interpersonal relationships survive  
ep iso d es o f  d isagreem ent, and persist through separation and even  non­
com m unication.
The sixth vector on C hickering's developm ental w heel is that o f  clarifying  
purpose. D evelop m en t o f  purpose occurs as a u esu o rs  such as "Who am I ?", "Who 
am I go in g  to be?", and "Where I am going?" D evelop m ent o f  purpose requires m aking  
plans and priorities that integrate avocational and recreational interests, vocational 
interests, and life -sty le  considerations. W ith such integration life  flow s w ith direction  
and m eaning.
The last developm ental hurdle C hickering identifies is that o f  develop in g  
integrity. Integrity is defined as a clarification o f  a personally valid  set o f  b e lie fs that 
provide a guide for behavior. During childhood the individual internalizes his/hers 
parent's values. Integrity occurs as the individual begins to personalize values and is 
analogous to selectin g  a wardrobe w here item s are tried on, som e are discarded, and 
others are set aside for the new  wardrobe. This "personalizing" o f  values leads to 
congruence, or the ach ievem ent o f  behavior that is consistent w ith that w hich is m ost 
m eaningful and important for each individual.
The developm ental com ponent is o f  special interest when w orking with the 
co lleg e  age population, since many are at a developm ental transition point, in w hich  
their identity is in the process o f  form ing. For many others this is a tim e o f  struggle.
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w here a career ch o ice  is not im m ediately  apparent, and social relationships are quite  
difficult.
T h e  e x is te n t ia l c o m p o n e n t
The existentia l com ponent in this tripartite m odel refers to issu es concerning  
m eaning. W hat is m eaningful to an individual?, W hat is life  all about? H ow  do w e  
deai w ith the inevitab le ending o f  life?  T hese are the questions that bring m any people  
to psychotherapy, and subsequently  existentia l issu es arc im portant in determ ining an 
appropriate focus for psychotherapy.
Y alom  (19b 0) outlin es four them es that his existentia l psychotherapy is 
concerned with: death, freedom , iso lation , and m ean in gless. Death is the m ost 
ob viou s concern associated  w ith existentia l thought. Y alom  states that a core  
existentia l co n flic t is the tension betw een the aw areness o f  the in evitab ility  o f  death  
and the w ish  to continue to be. W e ex ist now:, but all must inevitab ly  die.
Freedom  is another ultim ate concern, and refers to the absen ce o f  external 
structure. The individual is entirely responsib le for his or her ow n world, life  design , 
ch o ices , and actions. Freedom  is described as a void , an abyss. A  key existentia l 
dynam ic is the clash betw een  our confrontation with groundlessness and our w ish  for 
ground and structure.
E xistential iso lation , w hich differs from interpersonal isolation  (iso lation  from  
others, or lo n e lin ess), and intrapersonal iso lation  (iso lation  from parts o f  ou rselves), 
is an isolation  both from creatures and from the world that cuts beneath other 
iso lation . N o  matter how  c lose  each o f  us becom es to others, w e enter the world  
alone and must inevitably leave it alone. The con flict here is the tension betw een our 
aw areness o f  our absolute isolation and our w ish  for contact, for protection.
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The fourth concern that Y alom  describes is m ean in glessn ess. If w e  m ust die, if  
w e constitute our ow n w orld, if  each is ultim ately alone in an indifferent universe, then 
what m eaning does life  hold?. If there is no preordained design for us, then each o f  us 
m ust construct our ow n m eaning in life. The existentia l con flict stem s from  us as 
individuals seek in g  m eaning, being thrown into a universe that has no m eaning.
B ugental and Brticke (19 92 ), in their d iscu ssion  o f  the future o f  existentia l- 
hum anistic psychotherapy, see  an increasing need to address fee lin g s o f  em ptiness  
and lack c f  personal m eaning in our society . The authors feel that these issues call for 
m ore thorough therapeutic aids, and that m any short-term  therapies have lim itations, 
and are “in co m p lete ly  sa tisfy in g ” .
Lasch (1 9 7 8 ) and Cushm an '1 9 9 0 ) have described how  various forces, socia l, 
political and econ om ic  have created an environm ent w here being o n ese lf  w ith clear 
boundaries and a sen se o f  se lf-e ffica cy  is d ifficu lt for m any o f  us. T hey argue that w e  
are look ing to fu lfill ourselves, look ing for m eaning and direction, by seeking more 
things. Cushm an points out that advertisers capitalize on our lack o f  m eaning, by 
'o n v in c in g  the public that a certain product is indispensable, or by stim ulating a 
particular fear and anxiety, then presenting a product as the cure for that fear or 
anxiety  . The public b e lieve  that reassurance, attractiveness, or personal m eaning is 
availab le  over the counter. L asch sees a narcissistic soc ie ty  that m ay be liberated, 
but doubting the reality o f  personal ex istence, fiercely  com p etitive for approval, and 
superficially  cooperative w hile  hiding a deep resentm ent. In short, too many  
individuals are looking for im m ediate gratification w hile feeling unsatisfied, a llow ing  
th em selves to be seduced by the next product or fashionable trend.
Cushm an (19 9 0 ) sees p sych ology  as the socia l sc ien ce  devoted  to treating 
these fee lin gs o f  em ptiness, yet paradoxically, as also creating the problem s that it
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seek s to cure. L ike m any other industries, the self-im provem ent industry (o f  w hich  
m ainstream  p sy ch o log y , nop p sy ch o log y , and pop relig ion  are a part) is seen  as 
offerin g  the “life -sty le  so lu tion .” Cushm an (1 9 9 0 ) states “ ... psychotherapy appears 
to be less  a “sc ien tific” cure and m ore a covert veh ic le  for cultural guidance and 
transm ission . Individuals in the postm odern era, w ithout a co h esiv e  com m unity, are 
struggling to find sen se and m eaning in a confusing  world. There is little to guide  
them , and they stum ble and feel despair.... w ithout the therapist being aware o f  it, 
practice deviates front norm ative d iscourse by a llow in g  the therapist to function as a 
m odel for the patient, by providing corrective em otional exp erien ces o f  care, respect, 
and undt rstanding, and by a llow in g  the patient to ‘take in ’ the therapist’s ideas, 
v alu es, and personal style" (p. 6 06 ). T hough som ew hat extrem e, Cushm an rem inds 
us that it is im portant to help clien ts find m eaning in their liv es , rather than assum ing  
that w hat is m eaningful to one person w ill not necessarily  apply to another person, 
w ho has unique exp erien ces and aspirations.
B ugental and Bracke (1 9 9 2 ) b e liev e  that the ex istentia l-hu m anistic  orientation  
can provide help to those individuals that, exp erien ce m ean in glessn ess and em ptiness  
in their liv es. The authors feel that “the experien ce o f  em ptiness com es not from  
being truly em pty but rather em erges as a defen se  against the fear that w e are 
p ow erless to change and direct our lives. The absence o f  m eaning derives from  liv ing  
liv es  directed by others" (p. 30). Cushm an (1 9 9 0 ) argues that psychotherapists are 
as m uch to b lam e as advertisers for prom oting the “life -sty le  so lu tio n .” He states 
that “ m ost psychotherapy discourse uses the dom inant id eo log y  o f  its era (the value 
o f individualism  and the transhistorical nature o f  the bounded, m asterful, fu lly- 
individuated se lf) even  though the patient’s suffering is caused in large apart by that 
particular form ulation and by the political and econom ic arrangem ents that constructed
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it" (p. 6 07 ). A ccording to Cushm an the “life -sty le  so lu tion ” su ggests that if  
in dividuals think and behave m ore like their therapist, they w ill so lv e  their problem s 
and feel better. For the therapist has presum ably learned the m ost e ffec tiv e  m eans o f  
liv ing; C ushm an argues that this idea carries out a sub versive m essage.
The “life -sty le  so lu tion ” com pensates for cultural d efic ien cies  through teaching  
and m odelin g, but denies the individual's self, esp ec ia lly  w hen that person may  
deviate  from  the status quo. Cushm an b e liev es  that by accepting  so c ie ty ’s 
exp ectation s and p sy ch o lo g y ’s
norm ative d iscourse, the “life -sty le  so lu tion ” cooperates in further constructing the 
em pty self.
B ugental and Bracke (19 92 ) take C ushm an’s argum ent as support for an 
existentia l-hu m anistic  approach. T hey state that “psychotherap ies founded on 
m echanistic m odels and the dom inant objectiv ist id eo logy  o f  our era w ill be o f  little  
help in treating em ptiness and lo ss  o f  m eaning" (p. 33). T hey further provide  
postu lates o f  the existentia l-hum anistic  perspective: (1) T he on ly  and ultim ate site o f  
sign ifican t life  change is in the subjectivity o f  the client, (2) as full presence and 
com m itm ent to therapy, as possib le , are required o f  both c lien t and therapist, (3) the 
c h ie f task o f  therapy is to help clien ts d isc lo se  to th em selves through inner 
“searching” the w ays in w hich they constrict their aw areness and, thus, their lives.
B ugental and Bracke warn against the em erging trend toward m anaged  
behavioral care that aim s to reduce sp ecific  sym ptom s in a relatively  short period o f  
tim e. T hey ack now ledge that m anaged care w ill open psychotherapy to m any people  
w ho w ould  otherw ise not receive these services, how ever, they point to the important 
contribution that adherence to existentia l-hum anistic principles w ill have in increasing  
and enriching the life  experience o f  those seek ing psychotherapy.
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N orcross (1 9 8 7 ) perform ed a content analysis on over 80 publications related  
to existentia l psychotherapy. Through that analysis he w as able to identify  eight 
con sisten t them es: on to logy , intentionality , freedom , ch o ice/resp on sib iiity , 
ph en om en ology , individuality, authenticity, and potentiality. T h ese eight them es 
provide a good  overv iew  to the existential com ponent o f  this study, so I w ill describe  
each in slightly  greater detail.
O nto logy, or the study o f  being, is a them e that is universal for exi -ntialists. 
In look in g  at p sych od yn am ics the existentia l psychotherapist m ust recogm  the 
con flicts that arise from  the in d iv idu al’s confrontations with ex isten ce, nam v death, 
freedom , m eaning, and as Y alom  (1 9 8 0 ) points out, existentia l iso lation . From this 
p ersp ective the central task o f  the psychotherapist is to understand the pat nt as a 
being in this world. This “being in the w orld” is contrasted by non-bearing . r 
noth ingness. A s p eop le b ecom e alienated from their source o f  being they e p eiicn ce  
anxiety , pain, or guilt. N orcross (19 87 ) states that only  through the pain o f  w ing and 
experien cing  the dread o f  nothingness can w e as human beings begin  to an . e at our 
unique se lv es . Y alom  (1 9 8 0 ) observes that the ph ysica lity  o f  death destroys us, but 
the idea o f  death saves us.
Intentionality refers to the questioning o f  ex isten ce  and the creation o f  
m eaning. A s Sartre (1 9 6 7 ) states, man is nothing e lse  but what he m akes o f  him self. 
T his is a central tenet o f  the existentia l perspective, that individuals create their own  
m eaning in an otherw ise m eaningless world. The m ean in glessness o f  life  may be 
presented as depression , anxiety, fee lin gs o f  em ptiness and boredom . The therapist, 
as a m eans for intervention, seeks to help the clien t understand the greater sense o f  
m astery that com es with determ ining their ow n attitudes toward external 
circu m stan ces.
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Freedom , as N orcross (19 8 7 ) describes, is that quality o f  action o f  the 
centered self, not o f  the w ill or ego , but o f  the totality o f  the individual. Human beings 
are seen as free but continually  facing a variety o f  restrictions including instincts, 
inherited d isp osition s, and the environm ent. M ay (19 81 ) d efin es freedom  as 
possib ility , w hich entails being able to sim ultaneously  m aintain d ifferent possib ilities  
in o n e ’s m ind, w h ile  not know ing in w hich direction to act. External circum stances are 
seen  as lim iting, but not determ ining. Subsequently, one o f  the goals for existentia l 
psychotherapy is to help clien ts to ch o ose  freedom , rather than accepting their 
situation  as predeterm ined.
C h o ice  and responsib ility  are central to ex isten tia lism . N orcross (1 9 8 7 ) sees  
the anguish over freedom  to be anguish over ch o ice . Subsequently, ch o ice  in vo lves  
responsib ility; or in other w ords ch oosin g  betw een options m eans that som eth ing w ill 
be lost and other options '”;11 be elim inated. Existential psychotherapy seeks to 
restore the c lien t’s responsib ility , and to help the individual b ecom e aware o f  the 
ch o ices available to him  or her.
E xistential psychotherapy seeks to com prehend ex isten ce  d irectly , and hence  
its m ethod is phen om en ologica l. The individual is understood within hi; or her own  
context, on his or her terms, and not com prehended in the “artificial realm  o f  theory.” 
T he existentia l psychotherapist sees the c lien t as an individual and not as an object, 
case, or problem . Subsequently, traditional diagnostic categories have lim ited utility  
for the existentia l psychotherapist, s in ce to use such nom enclature negates the 
uniqueness o f  the responsib le person. The phen om en ologica l approach also  considers  
both tim e and space. In speaking about growth and change the therapist must 
consider that each one o f  us can look back into the past, experience the present, and 
project ourselves into the future.
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The sixth basic them e identified  by N orcross is the uniqueness o f  the 
individual. Each individual is unique and cannot be understood by arbitrary reductions 
or coinpartm entalization o f  experience. T his is ro t to say that the individual is an 
island, but rather that the individual is connected  to the world and to other people, 
w h ile  rem aining singular in their experience.
A uthenticity  is an attribute o f  an individual w ho evaluates and affirm s his/her  
ow n unique sequence o f  p ossib ilities, and does not accept prescribed routine 
un critically . B ugental (1 9 7 6 ) sees “authenticity” as a central aspect o f  
psychotherapy. T o be authentic is to be aware o f  ou rselves as persons, to be aware o f  
our relationships, and the world. Furthermore, authentic p eop le take responsib ility  for 
their ch o ices, and accept the full con seq u en ces o f  those d ecision s.
Potentiality  is the final them e identified  by N orcross, and refers to the concept 
that each individual has the capacity to grow  and reach his/her unique potential. This 
is accom plish ed  by being authentic, throw ing o ff  “the burden o f  the past” and 
transcending the form er self. Transcendence is defined as that rare exp erien ce o f  
transcending the subject-object, body-m ind, ca u sa l-te leo log ica l, and tem poral-spatial 
dich otom ies.
E xistential issues are d ifficu lt to identify, and often pose d ifficu lties for the 
therapist w orking out o f  a short-term m odel. H ow  can a “m eaning o f  life question” be 
resolved  in a tim e-lim ited  w ay? It is important to rem em ber that each individual 
strives for m eaning, it may be m asked by a number o f  d efen ses, but it is there. The 
therapist neeos to understand what is really m eaningful in a person’s life , before  
d ecision s regarding therapeutic focus can be made.
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F o c u s  s e le c t io n
The d ecision  to do psychotherapy from a brief m odel necessitates form ing a 
focus. W ithout a clear idea o f  the m ost salient issue, the therapist m ay find  
hirn/herself s lo w ly  m oving into long-term  work, or having clients prem aturely leaving  
therapy. S in ce  the need for determ ining a focus is m ost obviou s for the brief therapist, 
let m e rev iew  the processes som e have d evelop ed  in response to increased dem and  
on cou n selin g  services.
G age and G yorky (1 9 9 0 ) outlined how  d ecision s about c lien t assignm ent w ere  
m ade at a university  cou n selin g  center. S ta ff m em bers at a university w ere surveyed  
on w hat types o f  individuals w ould fit various d isposition  categories: (1) hosp ita lize, 
(2) refer out for open-ended therapy, and (3) recom m end as appropriate for 
assignm en t w ithin the center. There w as a high degree o f  con sen su s regarding w hich  
clien ts w ere appropriate for hospitalization, w hich included those w ith signs o f  su i'id a!  
or hom icidal potential, or th“ inability to function autonom ously. In the “refer out” 
category, responses w ere related to chronicity, including having had previous lo n g ­
term therapy, having had m ultiple therapy experien ces, and ev id en ce  o f  chronic  
untreated disturbance.
R esp on ses for the “appropriate for tim e-lim ited” category included  
developm ental tasks, and sp ecific  w ell-d efin ed  areas o f  d ifficu lty  (e.g . academ ic  
concerns, relationship problem s, career ch o ice , and lon elin ess). C lient descriptors for 
this group included good  ego  strength, ability to focus on goa ls, and mild disturbance.
An analysis o f  actual caseloads o f  the respondents show ed that the majority o f  
persons seen in this tim e-ign ited  setting w ere experien cing  adjustm ent problem s, 
academ ic troubles, and identity and se lf-esteem  issues. The next m ost frequent group
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o f  c lien ts  included those with eating disorders, personality disorders, severe  
depres ion, and concerns involving  adult children o f  a lcoholics.
A lso  o f  note w as the discrepancy betw een  current caseload  and responses for 
appropriate d isposition . It seem ed that if  a clien t w as in crisis or had a m ore serious 
d iagn osis, then that person m ight be accepted for treatment despite sim ilarity to the 
“refer out” category. The authors con clu de that this m ay be the result o f  the d ifficu lty  
o f  m aking d ec ision s in the initial interview  about a c lien t’s suitability for tim e-lim ited  
therapy.
D w orkin and Lyddon (19 91 ) describe the developm ent o f  a tim e-lim ited  and 
m anaged-care treatm ent p o licy  at Colorado State U n iv ersity ’s C ou n selin g  Center. A s 
w ith a num ber o f  sim ilar facilities, the authors’ cou nseling  center w as faced with  
increasing dem and w hile experiencing a series o f  financial cutbacks and lim ited  
resources. A fter attem pting a variety o f  p o lic ies, including session  lim its and charging  
a 15 dollar fee  for every sessio n  past the fiv e  allotted to each student per sem ester, 
they began a process o f  redefin ing their role as a university cou n selin g  center. The 
princip les they outlined are sum m arized below:
1. U n iversities have a significant role to play in the p sych olog ica l developm ent  
and w ell-b e in g  o f  their students, and cou nseling  centers should be one o f  the critical 
elem ents in fu lfilling  this role.
2. The m ission  o f  a counseling  center is varied and includes: brief rem edial 
serv ices to students, training o f  future profession als, consultation  to cam pus a g en c ies; 
outreach in the form o f  education to the cam pus com m unity, and crisis intervention.
3. It is not the role o f  counseling  centers to offer long-term  individual therapy to 
every  student w ho wants and/or needs it.
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W ith this role in mind they m oved to a tim e-lim ited  m anaged-care m odel for 
provid ing services. The m ove w as m ade to conducting e ffec tiv e  assessm ent during 
the initial intake, providing 24-hour crisis intervention (w hich included a day-tim e walk  
in program ), and providing a range o f  psychotherapy and cou n selin g  serv ices listed  
below . Each sta ff m em ber w as a llow ed 20% o f  their caseload  for individuals that 
needed longer-term  work. T ypes o f  treatm ent w ere d ivided into four categories, short­
term (5 sess io n s or few er w ithin a sem ester), interm ediate (up to M) individual 
sess io n s  per sem ester); extended  (indiv idual treatm ent over several sem esters, 
offered primarily for training purposes); and group work. T-.? determ ine w hich service  
to provide an individual, the fo llow in g  variables w ere considered:
1. M otivation  for change
2. A bility  to clearly identify a focal conflict
3. D esire for sym ptom atic relief
4. E vidence o f  previous coping ability
5. A bility  to introspect, self-m onitor, and experience fee lin gs
6. C apacity for self-responsib ility
7. A bility  to d evelop  trust, be open, and relate to others
8. P resence o f  a aituational problem
9. P ositive  use o f  prior therapy
U sin g  a pre-intake questionnaire that a ssesses relationships, a lcohol use, and 
ex isten ce  o f  sexual problem s, the staff m ade d ec ision s about appropriate d isposition s. 
D w orkin and Lyddort (1 9 9 1 ) conclude that w hile  a tim e-lim ited m anaged care m odel 
m ay not fit for every agency or for every staff m em ber, they have developed  an 
e ffec tiv e  w ay to cop e with increasing dem and on a university cou nseling  center.
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R obbins and Zinni v 1988) discussed various facets o f  im plem enting a tim e- 
lim ited  approach in a university cou nseling  center. Three primary facets w ere  
identified , w hich they labeled as (1) m otivational factors, (2) technical treatment 
issu es, and (3) evaluation  and planning m echanism s.
D eL acour (1 9 8 6 ) describes a collaborative approach to finding a therapeutic  
focus w ithin a brief psychodynam ic fram ework. In their approach questions are aim ed  
at the precip itating even ts that brought the c lien t to seek  serv ices. A dd itionally , a 
chron ological v iew  o f  the c lien t’s developm ental, fam ilia l, and relational experien ce is 
form ed. T he nature o f  relationships w ith parents, sib lings, p eop le in positions o f  
authority, and peers are exam ined . W ithin the analysis o f  the clien ts sign ificant 
relationships the exp erien ces o f  lo ss, d isappointm ent, rejection, and general coping  
sty le  are considered .
D eL acour su ggests that w hen an individual seek s assistan ce w ith a problem , 
the situation has b ecom e too m uch to cope with, or their custom ary cop ing  strategy  
and defen se  m echanism s are either no longer functional or have been exhausted. The  
therapist aim s, in the first m eeting, to identify what has com e into the forefront, and 
then to bring that into the c lien t’s aw areness, often for the first tim e.
The gathering o f  inform ation includes not only  history taking, but a lso  the vital 
inform ation received  from observing the c lien t’s approach to the relationship w ith the 
therapist. The brief therapist exam in es this relationship behavior in hopes o f  
estab lish in g  a them e, describ ing how  the individual relates in interpersonal 
relationships, as w ell as look ing for transference issues. The initial c lues regarding 
the relationship are com pared to the inform ation received during the assessm ent and 
history-iaking phase. The focal issue, according to D eLacour, is arrived at over 2-4  
sessio n s, though the d ecision  o f  what the focal issue w ill be should not be made until
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su ffic ien t ev id en ce ex ists, so  that the therapist is not leaping into a rigid con clu sion . 
The c lien t’s assistance and insight are helpful in the exploration o f  the focal issue, and 
the process is seen  as a collaborative one.
O nce a focu s is con ceived  an agreem ent is m ade betw een  the therapist and 
clien t about w hat direction w ill be fo llow ed  The therapist com m unicates the central 
issu e  clearly  but briefly , so  that the c lien t understands w hat the therapist lias 
identified  as the central focus, and m ay either agree or disagree w ith it. It is ob viou sly  
im poitant to avoid leading the client to a focus w ith w hich they do not fully agree, or 
agree w ith  sim ply  as an attem pt to p lease the therapist.
R yle (19 79 ) describes a process o f  form ing the therapeutic focus by redefining  
the presenting problem  in terms o f  either dilem m as, traps, or snags. R yle defines  
com m on d ilem m as, traps, and snags that c lien ts present. A dilem m a is expressed  in 
the form  o f  “either/or”, defined as fa lse  d ichotom ies that restrict the range o f  ch o ice , 
or “if/ih en ” , w hich are fa lse  assum ptions o f  causality . A  typical statem ent w ould be 
“In relationships, I am either c lo se  to som eon e and feel sm othered, or I am cut o ff  and 
feel lonely."
Traps are described, as being caught in two com plem entary dilem m as. An 
exam ple w ould  be, “I am not assertive enough, because o f  this I am often taken 
advantage of. I f  I am taken advantage of, I becom e angry. W hen I b ecom e angry I 
afterwards fee l guilty , as a result I becom e unduly accom m odating to others.” The 
therapist helps the patient identify dysfunctional cogn ition s, and then helps generate  
and im plem ent m ore adaptive thought.
A  “snag" is seen  as change being b locked by the anticipated con seq u en ces. 
T h ese con seq u en ces may be the actual responses o f  others, or the expectation  o f  such 
responses. R yle a lso  b e lieves that the feared consequence may be deduced by the
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therapist, but not know n to the client. From a dynam ic perspective an exam ple o f  a 
“snag” w ould  be the com m on O edipal fear o f  a young adult, w ho lim its assertion or 
su ccess  ‘as i f  these w ould  be dam aging to, or provoke revenge from the parents.
O nce id entified , the resolution o f  the c lien t d ilem m as, traps, and snags  
b ecom es the m ain focus o f  therapy. L ike B eck , et al. (1 9 7 9 ), exploration or 
identification  o f  d ilem m as, traps, and snags illum inates the person's beliefs, 
assum ptions and m odes o f  construing. R y le ’s (1 9 7 9 ) therapy attem pts to revise  the 
recurring d ifficu lties in liv ing , to m ore adaptive thoughts and behavior.
U ltim ately , the process o f  determ ining a therapeutic focus is the sam e as the 
diagnostic  process. Auerbach and C hildress (1 9 8 7 ) exam ined  the utility o f  the D SM - 
III for psychotherapy. A ddressing criticism  that the D SM -III groups individuals  
together w h o se  sym ptom s are sim ilar, but w ho may have m ore fundam ental 
d ifferen ces, the authors rev iew ed  the records o f  30 patients w h o se  main m odality o f  
treatm ent w as psychotherapy. The authors found that a relatively  w ide range o f  
D SM -III d iagn oses w ere represented by their outpatient sam ple. A bout 80% o f  the 
patients fit w ell or m oderately w ell in a D SM -III category. O f the 20% w ho did not fit 
w ell, m ost represented “problem s in liv in g ”, though the authors state that this did not 
m ean the issu es weren't taken as sign ifican t by the individual. A dd itionally , even  
w hen the d iagnosis did fit the patient w ell, it did not express the e ssen ce  o f  the 
problem  for w hich the individual had sought treatment.
The V cod es in particular were seen  by the authors as not providing much  
c lin ica lly  relevant inform ation. Individuals could be “forced” into a d iagnostic  
category, but this procedure is seen as questionable from  both a scien tific  as w ell as 
an ethical point o f  v iew .
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A nother problem  with the D SM -III, described by Auerbach and C hildress, is 
that it does not account for the uniqueness o f  the individual. It is a c lassification  o f  
disorders, and not o f  peop le, and sin ce m uch o f  w hat happens in psychotherapy has to 
do w ith the patient’s personality, they cite this as problem atic for psychotherapy. 
Arbitrary assignm en t is m ore lik ely  to occur for the patients w ho present with  
problem s o f  liv ing  than w ith those w ho present w ith m ore d efin ite  m ental disorders. 
H ow ever, the percentage o f  individuals w ith problem s in liv ing  is substantial am ong  
those seek in g  outpatient psychotherapy, and it cou ld  be argued that this group m ay be 
m ost helped by psychotherapy. The authors con clu de that the criticism s o f  D SM -III 
point to the need for elaboration and continued revision .
Piper, D eC arufel, and Szkrum elak (1 9 8 5 ) exam ined  21 psychiatric outpatients 
treated w ith short-term  p sych oanalytica lly  oriented, individual psychotherapy. 
O utcom e ratings w ere obtained from  the patient, psychotherapist, and an independent 
rater. T w o  factors em erged as good  predictors o f  both process and o u tcom e variables. 
The first w as the patient’s predom inant d efen siv e  sty le, and the secon d  w as the 
object ch o ice  o f  the patient.
D efen siv e  sty le  w as defined  as an u n con sciou s habitual m ental process  
through w hich individuals attempt to deal w ith con flict am ong im pulses, internal 
prohibitions, and external reality. O bject ch o ice  w as a com parison o f  the patient’s 
current im portant relationships with the quality o f  previous im portant relationships 
and o f  the current relationship with the therapist. Presented b e low  are Piper et a l.’s 
(1 9 8 5 ) description o f  the developm ental continuum  betw een object relationship and 
d efen s iv e  sty le.
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Sublimation, suppression, anticipation 
humor, altruism
Object Choice
Genital. Stable relationships 
with valued external objects; 






Reaction formation, intellcctualization 
repression, isolation, undoing, regression
Projection, denial through fantasy, 
introjection, passive aggression
Splitting projection, massive denial 
massive distortion, depersonalization
Oedipal. Basically stable 
relationships with valued 
external objects whom the 
patient experience 
conflictual feelings; triangulation 
is evident; chronic 
apprehension
about loss of the opposite- 
sex object who is viewed as 
unconsciously belonging 
to a previously intern*':'', id 
object.
Obsessive. Somewhat unstable 
relationships with acting out, 
turning against oneself, 
ambivalently valued objects, 
predominance of resentment; 
autonomy denied through coercion 
and devaluation; constant fear 
and unconscious expectation 
of object loss; gratification 
through possessive control and 
submission of objects.
Depressive. Basically 
unstable relationships with 
minimally valued objects; value is 
attached only to a lost, previously 
internalized object (typically a 
maternal figure);hclpless feelings 
concerning autonomy of objects; 
continual preoccupation and 
dejection about object loss; 
prevailing self-devaluation, 
sadness, and emptiness.
Piper, et a!. (19 8 5 ) exam ined m oderately disturbed patients and found that 
d efen siv e  sty le  and object ch o ice  are tw o independent predictors o f  favorable process 
and outcom e. A s such, assessm ent o f  d efen sive  style and object ch o ice  w ould  be an 
important addition w hen delerm ining the focus for treatment. In order to do short-term
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therapy an understanding o f  w hich d efen siv e  m echanism s are at work w ou ld  save  
tim e, o th erw ise spent in a frustrating struggle w ith those sam e d efen se  m echanism s.
B ond, Gardner, Christian, and Sigal (1 9 8 3 ) set out to construct a questionnaire  
that w ou ld  a ssess a person ’s perception o f  h is or her d efen siv e  style. T hey  
h yp oth esized  that d efen siv e  sty les m ight identify  aspects o f  a person ’s stage o f  
developm en t. The questionnaire w as designed  to identify  an in d iv id u al’s 
characteristic sty le  o f  dealing w ith con flict, either con sc iou sly  or u n consciously . 
Statem ents w ere written to reflect behavior that w ould  su g gest a particular d efen se  
m echanism , including: acting out, pseudoaltruism , a s-if  behavior, c ling ing , humor, 
p a ss iv e -a g g ress iv e  behavior, regression , sp litting , som atization , suppression , 
w ithdraw al, d issocia tion  and others. E xam ples o f  the statem ents are as fo llow s:  
“There is no such thing as finding a little good  in everyone. If y o u ’re bad, y o u ’re all 
bad” (Sp litting) or “If m y boss insulted m e, I m ight m ake a m istake in m y work or 
w ork m ore s lo w ly  so as to get back at him ” (P a ssive-a gg ressiv e).
R espondents w ere asked to indicate agreem ent or d isagreem ent, w ith each  
statem ent, a long a n ine-point L ikert-type sca le . Four factors w ere derived that 
sh ow ed  clusters o f  defenses:
S ty le  1- D efen siv e  m echanism s seen  as im mature; w ithdraw al, regression , acting out, 
inhib ition , p assive-aggression , and projection
S ty le  2- D efen se  m echanism s related to om nipotence, splitting, and prim itive  
id ea lization .
S ty le  3- T w o  defen se  m echanism s; reaction form ation and pseudoaltruism
Sty le  4- D erivatives o f  m ore mature d efen sive  m echanism s; suppression, sublim ation,
and humor.
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In terms o f  assessm ent, B ond, et al. (1 9 8 3 ) state that a questionnaire has 
som e im portant advantages over the c lin ica l in terview , in their case , for assessm en t o f  
d efen siv e  functioning. It saves tim e; it does not require h igh ly  trained profession als to 
adm inister it; it elim inates problem s o f  inter-rater reliability; it can provide a m easure  
o f  the degree to w hich d efen ses are present on a standardized continuum ; and it 
provides an opportunity to gather norm ative data. M any o f  these sam e points w ould  
apply to a standardized instrum ent for determ ining therapeutic focus.
The need for assessment of therapeutic focus
The need for establish ing a therapeutic focus has been approached from a 
variety o f  positions, ranging from use o f  clinical intuition to m ore system atic  
approaches. H atcher, H uebner, and Zafkin (1 9 8 6 ) state that there appears to be a 
general con sen su s in the b rief therapy literature that it is im portant to estab lish  a 
therapeutic focu s. H ow ever, there has been little em pirical research on the exact 
nature o f  that focu s, on w hat constitutes a focus, how  it is estab lished , and to what 
extent focu s changes during the course o f  treatm ent. Hatcher, et al. studied clients  
seek in g  help at a university cou n selin g  center. A  statem ent o f  focu s w as gathered at 
three points in tim e: the intake, consultation , and term ination, to determ ine how  the 
focus changed over the course o f  brief therapy. The initial focus w as derived by taking  
a history o f  the c lien t’s developm ental and fam ily  background, current functioning, and 
the presenting com plaint. The therapist then d iscu ssed  the proposed focu s with  
agency staff, con su ltin g  therapist and his/her supervisor. F o llow in g  this consultation , 
the final focus w as agreed upon, and included in a sum m ary that w ent in the c lien t’s 
chart. From those sum m aries 13 them atic categories were com piled:
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1. L oosen in g  d efen ses and/or becom ing aware o f  affect
2. S e lf-e steem  issu es
3. E valuation and/or preparation for long-term  therapy
4. C hildhood traum a(death, divorce, hospitalization , etc.)
5. Late ad olescen t identity  issu es (career, relationships, separation-individuation
6. A ccep ting  am bivalence
7. C risis intervention (current)
8. C ounterdependent issu es (i.e . patient, lets s e lf  “be h elp ed ”)
9. Sym ptom  re lie f (i.e . anxiety attacks, eating disorder)
10. Su perego issu es (in clu d in g  m asoch istic  issu es)
11. A cadem ic d ifficu lties (work block)
12. Im pulse control
13. N o  focus
B lind raters w ere able to ach ieve high reliability (m ean phi>  .82) w ith 10 out o f  
the 13 fo c i, and fair reliability  (m ean phi>  .71) w ith three categories (se lf-esteem  
issu es , accep ting  am biva len ce, and counterdependent issu es). R esu lts sh ow ed  that 
the presenting com plaint w as not the sam e as the consu ltation  focus or the 
term ination focus. The therapist w as able to approxim ate, but not exactly  m atch, the 
eventual focu s for the therapy. O ver the course o f  therapy the focus w as shaped, 
defined , and som etim es entirely changed as new  m aterial em erged.
T he m ost frequent term ination foci w ere “adolescen t identity issu es” and 
“lo osen in g  d efen ses” . The m ost frequent change w as from  a client's presenting  
com plaint, usually for sym ptom  relief, to one o f  the other foci. In only a few  cases did 
therapists take the presenting com plaint at face value. In m any instances, c lien ts
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w ould present a vague com plaint, such as “I’m just not happy” , leaving  little  
inform ation for the therapist to go  on.
In conclu din g, the authors state that there should not be a rigid, in flex ib le  
adherence to a focus, but rather a careful charting o f  the proposed focus. T he therapist 
should  con tinu ally  ask: “D o es the stated focus still seem  to be related to the patient’s 
core con flict? ” , and “Is this the focus w hich is m axim ally  useful to the patient?”
H all, Arnold, and C rosby (19 90 ) report that w h ile  teaching a didactic course on 
brief, insight-oriented  psychotherapy to psychiatric residents, the m ost persistent 
q u estions that arose w ere about estab lish in g  the therapeutic focus. Students  
exp ressed  concern about how  best to ch o o se  a focu s, w hether the identified  focus w as 
the “correct o n e ,” and how  to go about m aintaining the focus over the course o f  
treatm ent. A fter reading several chapters on focus selection  the residents found  
Budm an and Gurm an’s (19 88 ) d iscussion  o f  the five  m ost com m on foc i in brief therapy 
to be “clear, helpful, and im m ediately  applicable to c lin ical m aterial” they w ere seein g  
. H all et al. see  Budm an and G urm an’s m odel as a general system s theory and 
describes c lin ica l sym ptom atology to be the result o f  a “com p lex  hierarchical 
interlocking o f  b iop sych osocia l relationships”. Each p iece, w hether it is b iochem ical 
and p h ysio lo g ica l, intrapsychic, inteq^ersonal, societal, ana cultural, is b elieved  to 
ex ist not as a separate p iece  but rather as an indispensable p iece  o f  the w hole . 
C om m enting on Budm an and G urm an’s central question, “W hy now ?”, they see  the 
answ er to the question as a pass key into the system  w ith the therapeutic focu s as a 
critical variable. E ven m ore critical is the therapist’s b e lie f that resolution o f  the 
chosen  focus w ill be dependent on a positive in fluence on the m ultip le interrelated 
system s that w ere not selected . In essen ce, the therapeutic focus is determ ined by 
that area w hich is m ost accessib le  or am enable to therapeutic exploration. A s w ell,
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the central question  o f  “W hy now ?” stim ulates the patient to exam in e what in their 
liv es  is m ost problem atic and w hich carries the m ost affect. H all, et. al. con clu de that a 
system  in flux is m ore readily prom pted towards change than a system  in 
hom eostasis. Further, the pursuit o f  this central question w ill o ften  result in an 
identification  o f  a focus that is different from the patient’s presenting com plaint.
Horn ‘z, Marmar, W eiss, D eW itt, and R osenbaum  (1 9 8 4 ) studied 52  
bereaved patients w ho w ere g iven  12-session s o f  tim e-lim ited , on ce  a w eek  dynam ic  
psychotherapy. T hey sought to test various hypotheses linking process to outcom e. 
R esu lts sh ow ed  that on average, patient characteristics w ere not predictive o f  
outcom e. O ne out o f  ten partial correlations w as significant, in w hich patients w ho  
w ere rated as having a m ore stable and coherent se lf-co n cep t (developm en ta l leve l)  
before treatm ent show ed  a m oderately better outcom e in work and interpersonal 
functioning. T he authors concluded that patients w ith higher lev e ls  o f  p sych olog ica l 
organization m ay on ly  be experiencing  a transitory disruption o f  interpersonal 
function ing as a con seq u en ce o f  bereavem ent. Treatm ent may provide sym ptom atic  
re lie f w hich in turn a llow s the patient to return to their normal liv es, and to their level 
o f  functioning before the experience o f  significant loss. W hile patients w ith pre­
bereavem ent interpersonal inadequacies m ay exp erien ce sym ptom  re lie f they w ill not 
experien ce significant im provem ent in interpersonal functioning. A s with other forms 
o f  b rief therapy, focus selection  is vitally  important, and m aintenance o f  realistic  
therapeutic goa ls a necessity  in terms o f  defin ing su ccessfu l outcom e.
Strupp and Binder (1984> outline a m ethod for establish ing a focus in their tim e 
lim ited dynam ic psychotherapy( TLD P), That focus is grounded on tw o principles:
1. For the kinds o f  p sych olog ica l problem s treated by TLD P, the primary arena for 
construing life  experien ce is interpersonal.
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2. The primary psych olog ica l m ode o f  construing life  experience, for the therapeutic 
operations central to TL D P, is narration; the telling o f  story to o n e se lf  and others.
The TL D P focu s considers the interpersonal roles in w hich patients 
“u n co n sc io u sly  cast th em selves, the com plem entary roles in w hich  they cast others, 
and the m aladaptive in teraction seq u en ces, self-d efeatin g  exp ectation s, and negative  
self-app raisa ls that result” (p. 68 ). B y  estab lish in g  a focu s the therapist is able to 
con cep tu a lize  these problem atic behaviors, and this a llow s the therapist to refer back  
to the focu s for therapeutically relevant material.
The “focal narrative” describes human actions, w hich m eans that the focus is 
constructed o f  actions, and is not sim ply a co llection  o f  traits or other static features. 
T h ese  hum an actions are em bedded in a con text o f  interpersonal transactions, and 
organ ized in cyc lica l psych od yn am ic patterns. T h ese  patterns are seen to be a 
recurrent source o f  problem s in liv ing , and represent the patient’s current problem  for 
w hich  they are seek ing therapy.
Strupp and B inder state that the T L D P focus contains four structural elem en ts  
w hich  describe the patients interpersonal actions. T h ese four action categories are:
1. A cts o f  self. T hese include all dom ains o f  human action, including both private and 
public actions. For exam ple fee lin g  affectionate as w ell as d isp layin g  affection .
2. E xpectations about others’ reactions. T hese are the im agined reactions o f  others 
reactions w hich may ex ist on a con sciou s, preconscious, or un conscious level. An 
exam ple w ou ld  be, “If I ask her out she w ill just laugh at m e” .
3. A cts o f  others toward self. T h ese are observed acts o f  others that are v iew ed  as 
occurring in sp ecific  relation to the acts o f  self. In other w ords, the actions o f  others 
appear, or are assum ed, to be caused by the patient’s ow n actions.
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4. A cts o f  s e lf  toward se lf  (introject). This category o f  actions refers to how  one  
treats oneself; for exam ple self-controlling, self-pun ish ing, self-e ffac in g .
The fo llo w in g  exam ples are given:
Presenting problem : The patient com plains o f  depression and marital 
difficulties.
A cts o f  self. Frances assum es a passive  interpersonal position  in w hich she refrains 
from  d isc lo sin g  her inner self, avoids socia l contact by withdrawal or procrastination, 
defers and subm its to oth ers’ w ish es, and spends m uch tim e in private thinking and 
w ondering rather than in active com m unication.
E xpectation s o f  oth ers’ reaction s: Frances exp ects that other peop le w ill 
ignore or reject her. She validates this expectation  w ith reco llection s o f  being  ignored  
or rejected by her m other and by various sign ifican t others.
O bserved reactions o f  others: Others find F rances’s passiv ity  unappealing  
and do not spontaneously  recogn ize  her distress and com e to her aid. H ow ever, 
Frances d oes not see  this as an understandable reaction to her p assiv ity , but instead  
interprets this as ev id en ce  that otners are actively  rejecting h rr and ignoring her.
Introiect (how  patient treats herself): Frances v iew s h erse lf as h e lp less in a 
h op eless situation. Rather than endure the im agined negative reactions o f  others, she  
inhibits and controls h erse lf and refrains form asserting her desires or com plaints  
(hoping that this interpersonal passiv ity  w ill m ake her presence m ore palatable to 
o th ers).
Strupp and B inder su ggest w aiting for tw o or three sessio n s before attem pting  
to identify  a T L D P focus. This a llow s the therapist an opportunity to exam in e the 
“ordinary com p lexity  o f  the patient’s narrative them es.” A s material is brought up 
and d iscu ssed  the therapist m ay assess the patient’s responses to various a ffective ly
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laden material. O ften the patient m ay respond with lo o se  or d isorganized thinking, 
w ith seem in g ly  inappropriate affects, attem pts to control im pu lses, or w ith defen se  
m echanism s aim ed at m aintaining psych ic or interpersonal equilibrium . B y a llow ing  
tw o or three sessio n s, according to Strupp and Binder, the therapist gathers 
inform ation about recurrent patterns o f  interpersonal behavior.
T hough the T L D P focus m ay be decided  upon after the second or third session , 
there are g u id elin es for conducting the initial assessm ent. In the initial intake, it is 
im portant that the therapist (1) ask sp ecific  questions to clarify  the p atient’s 
interpersonal behavior and subjective experien ces, w hich is done by (2) asking open- 
ended questions, and (3) offer clarifying and interpretive com m ents, including parallels 
b etw een  instances o f  m aladaptive behavior in seem in g ly  d iverse relationships or 
interactions. An outline for conducting the initial assessm ent fo llow s:
I. PR E SE N T IN G  PRO BLEM :
1. W hat is the nature o f  the presenting problem ? (“W hat brings in the patient
n o w ? ” )
2. Can the patient v iew  the problem  in interpersonal terms? W ho are the 
sign ifican t persons in vo lved?
3. Is there an im m ediately  identifiable trauma or precipitant? If net, can one be
found?
4. D oes the presenting problem  appear to occur for the first tim e in the patient's 
life?  H ow  long has the patient been b .vare o f  it? H ave there been previous ep isodes?  
If so , w hen and under what circum stances did they occur? H ow  did the patient handle 
any previous ep isod es?
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5. H ov' did the patient decide »o seek therapy now ? (E xam ining this question  
m ight in vo lve  having the patient review  his or her thinking even m inutes before having  
m ade the d ec ision  to contact the therapist).
II. R E L A T IO N SH IPS
1. Socia l relationships
2. S ch ool and/or work relationships
3. Intim ate and/or sexual relationships (including the patient’s spouse  and 
children)
4. F am ily  o f  origin  (parents, parental surrogates, sib lin gs, relatives)
5. L eisure/recreational activ ities and interests
III. SIG N IF IC A N T  L O SSE S (E M O T IO N A L  A N D /O R  A C T U A L ):
!. Separations and/or lo sses occurring in (1) childhood; (2) adolescen ce; (3) 
adulthood; including (a) parental separation or divorce; (b) death o f  parent; (c) birth o f  
sib lings; (d) frequent m oves; (e) patient ow n separation or d ivorce from a spouse; ( 0  
death o f  a spouse  or other loved  one.
IV. O TH ER  SIG N IF IC A N T  LIFE D ISR U PT IO N S:
1. Serious injury or illn ess to se lf  or sign ificant other, job  or career disruptions, 
and so  on.
Strupp and B inder stress the im portance o f  using the therapist-patient 
relationship  as a m eans o f  a ssessin g  the patient’s interpersonal functioning. From  
this inform ation the T L D P focus w ill em erge, and point the therapist to the m ost 
salient feature o f  the patient’s personality that is causing  reoccurring problem s.
In sum m ary, there appears to be w ide agreem ent that w ithin the con text o f  
brief therapy it is important for the therapist to work towards identifying  a therapeutic 
focus, and further it is the therapist’s responsib ility  to m aintain that focus through the
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course o f  therapy. Certainly som e flexib ility  should be a llow ed , how ever with too  
m uch flex ib ility  there is the risk o f  the therapy turning into a m ore d iffu se  long-term  
process. Budm an and Gurman (19 88 ) have provided a theoretical structure for doing  
b rief psychotherapy. Their central question is “W hy now ?” The proposed study w ill 
constitu te  an attempt to respond to that question , and further to d evelop  an instrum ent 
tnat w ill aid the clin ician  in determ ining an appropriate therapeutic focus.
Q u a lita t iv e  a n a ly s is
B ogdan and B iklen (19 82 ) provide a reference for doing  qualitative research. 
Q ualitative research has the natural setting as the direct source o f  data and the 
researcher is the key instrum ent, further the qualitative researcher is concerned w ith  
process rather than sim ply  outcom e. Subsequently, qualitative research is  
descrip tive, and data is analyzed in ductively . C ontext and “m eaning” are a central 
concern to the qualitative approach; researchers are interested in how  different people  
m ake sen se  out o f  their exp erien ces.
W hen contem plating  a case  study they su g gest that particular attention be  
paid to sam pling procedures. W hat is the “typ ical” situation you are attem pting to 
study? O bjects, p eop le , situations, and events do not p o ssess  their ow n m eaning, but 
rather m eaning is conferred upon them. The m eaning that peop le g ive  to their 
exp erien ces and their process o f  interpretation is the essentia l com ponent in 
understanding the w h o le  process.
Jones and W indholz (1 9 9 0 ) used audiotapes o f  psychoanalytic  psychotherapy  
to study the therapy process. The treatment hours o f  a six  year analysis w ere  
audiotaped and transcribed. Transcripts o f  these hours were then rated by clin ical 
ju d ges. T his technique provided a standard language for the description and
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c lassificatio n  o f  the analytic process. Through this process certain item s em erged a 
clearly  m ore important descriptor o f  the analytic process. During the m iddle o f  the 
analysis o f  the case  being studied a heightening o f  certain d efen ses becam e evident. 
The c lien t sh ow ed  an increase in defiance, guilt, and hostility  towards the therapist. 
T he present study aim s at using a sim ilar m ethod, system atic  analysis o f  therapy  
sess io n s, to d ev elo p  am ong others a D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le  to a ssess the lev e l o f  
d efen siv en ess , as described by Jones and W in dh olz (1 9 90 ).
T e s t  c o n str u c t io n
Crocker and A lgina  (1 9 8 6 ) note that the goal o f  m ost m easurem ent in 
education  and the socia l sc ien ces is the location  o f  individuals on a quantitative  
continuum  w ith respect to a particular psych olog ica l construct. T hey describe a 
system atic  approach to test construction that in clu des ten steps. T h ose  ten steps are 
as fo llow s: "1.) Identify the primary purpose(s) for w hich the test scores w ill be used, 
2) Identify behaviors that represent the construct or define the dom ain, 3) Prepare a 
set o f  test sp ecifica tion s, delineating the proportion o f  item s that should focus on each  
type o f  behavior identified  in step 2, 4 ) Construct an initial pool o f  item s, 5) H ave the 
item s rev iew ed  (and revise  as necessary), 6) H old prelim inary item  tryouts (and 
rev ise  as n ecessary), 7) F ie ld -test the item s on a large sam ple representative o f  the 
population for w hom  the test is intended, 8) D eterm ine statistical properties o f  item  
scores and, w hen appropriate, e lim inate item s that do not m eet pre-estab lished  
criteria, 9) D esign  and conduct reliability and valid ’ty studies for the final form o f  the 
test, and 10) D ev elop  guid elin es for adm inistration, scoring, and interpretation o f  the 
test scores ( e .g ., prepare norm tables, su ggest recom m ended cutting scores or
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standards for perform ances, etc.)" (p .66). The present study, for the m ost part, w ill 
attempt to fo llo w  the process outlined by Crocker and A lgina.
Crocker and A lg ina  (1 9 8 6 ) indicate that typ ically  test developers w ill 
con ceptualize  one or m ore types o f  behavior w hich are b elieved  to m anifest the 
construct and then sim ply try to "think up" item s. The risk in taking this approach is 
the o m issio n  o f  im portant areas o f  behavior or inclusion or areas that are relevant to 
the construct only  in the mind o f  the particular test developer. A  num ber o f  
alternatives are described by Crocker and A lgina , am ong them  are content analysis  
and direct observation. In content analysis, according to the authors, open-ended  
q u estions are posed  to subjects about the construct o f  interest, and their responses  
are sorted into topical categories. T h ose top ics that occur m ost frequently are sorted  
into top ical categories. In direct observation, the test develop er id en tifies the 
behaviors through direct observation. A n exam ple g iven , w ould  be a vocational 
cou n selor  interested in d evelop in g  an inventory to a ssess stress in high-risk  
occupations. D irect observation o f  the work environm ent w ou ld  help the test 
developer iden tify  potential sources o f  stress.
Jackson and I .ay (1 9 6 8 ) outline a m ethodology  for d evelopm en t o f  hom ogenous  
sca les  w ithin a personality test. Correlational and factor analytic results y ield ed  
con sistent ev id en ce  that content d im ensions could  be defined clearly and uniquely  
regardless o f  direction or w ording effects. Content d im ensions were uncorrelated with  
the factors such as acq u iescen ce and desirability , as related to response style.
In the M anual for the Personality R esearch Form (PR Pj, Jackson (1 9 6 7 )  
describes four important principles he used in construction o f  the PRF. They are:
(a) An exp licit, theoretically-based defin ition  o f  a particular trait is essentia l prior to 
attem pts at m easurem ent;
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(b) Careful em pirical selection  o f  item s for hom ogeneity  contribute substantially to 
refined m easurem ent.;
(c) Suppression  c f  response bias such as desirability  is  best undertaken at the leve l o f  
item  selection  and sca le  developm ent; and
(d) B oth convergent and discrim inant com ponents o f  valid ity m ust be considered at 
every  stage o f  sca le  developm en t i f  the final sca les are to p o ssess  these properties.
N e ill and Jackson (1 9 7 0 ) describe a variety o f  item  selection  strategies ranging  
from  traditional biserial and item -total correlations, to a variety o f  techniques aim ed at 
suppressing desirability  variance or m axim izing  item  variance. T h ese techniques  
included differential item  variance functions and factor analysis. T hey state that an 
item  selection  strategy should be based on the e ffect ch o osin g  an item  w ill have on 
replicability , convergent and discrim inant valid ity, sca le  hom ogeneity , and freedom  
from  desirability  bias.
K oteskey, W alker, and Johnson (1 9 9 0 ) d evelop ed  a m easurem ent o f  identity  
that spanned ad olescen ce  through adulthood. T hey defined identity not in terms o f  
ind iv iduality, but in term s o f  relationships w ith others. T hey stress that people know  
w ho they are on the basis o f  their relationship w ith others in their culture, com m unity, 
relig ion , and fam ily . In three experim ents they revised their instrum ent, y ield in g  four 
reliable sca les that g iv e  inform ation regarding a person's sen se  o f  fam ily , relig ious, 
com m unity, and cultural identity. T hey conclude that identity m ay be defined and 
reliably  m easured in terms o f  relationships.
In a d iscu ssion  o f  develop in g  instrum ents for use in cou n selin g  O sipow  (1991)  
states that factor analysis can help sharpen sca le  item s and clusters, but the resulting  
sca le  is m ore adequate if  it starts w ith a theoretical context rather than sim ply factor 
analyzing  a set o f  item s already developed . He g oes on to state "I have been
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im pressed w ith the im portance o f  using ideas from  practice to stim ul ite the 
developm en t o f  sca les. Important questions arise from  exp erien ce for w hich there are 
no adequate instrum ents to use to study. Thus, it b ecom es im portant to be w illin g  to 
study the phenom ena. N o  am ount o f  sophisticated  data analysis sk ill, or experim ental 
design  w ill im prove findings based on sloppy measures" (p. 70).
In sum m ary, this study drew on the theoretical foundations o f  b rief p sy ch o ­
therapists, including Strupp and B inder (1 9 8 4 ), M ann (1 9 8 1 ), S ifn eos (1 9 7 9 ), B eck  
(1 9 7 9 ), and esp ec ia lly  Budm an and Gurman (19 88 ). The fo llo w in g  chapters w ill 
present the m ethod, results, and a d iscu ssion  o f  the d evelop m en t o f  the IDE  
A ssessm e n t Inven tory .
CHAPTER THREE
T his study w as conducted in tw o separate phases. In Phase O ne a content 
analysis o f  intake in terview s w as perform ed as a m eans for generating item s for the 
ID E  A ssessm en t Form . In Phase T w o the instrum ent w as adm inistered to a large 
sam ple o f  undergraduate students, and then quantitatively analyzed  to determ ine the 
reliability  and hom ogeneity  o f  the four theoretical sca les that w ere proposed.
Phase one 
Participants
Students seek ing cou n selin g , at a Student C ou nseling  Center o f  a large public  
M idw estern university, signed  a con sent form  to have their intake sessio n  audiotaped. 
A total o f  thirteen audiotapes w ere m ade. For those thirteen intake sess io n s the 
m ean age o f  the clien ts w as 2 0 .4 6  , in terms o f  ethnicity  12 identified  th em selves as 
W hite and 1 as A sian. T w o o f  the clien ts w ere First Year Students, fiv e  Juniors, and 
six  Seniors. Ten o f  the clien ts stated that they had seen  a cou n selor  before, three had 
not.
The cou nselors for this study w ere four Pre-D octoral P sy ch o lo gy  Interns, at a 
A P A -approved internship within a university cou nseling  center. Their m ean age w as 
3 6 .9 , tw o w ere m ale and tw o were fem ale, and all identified  their ethnicity as W hite. 
The m ean num ber o f  years o f  cou nseling  experience w as 5 .7 5 . T w o  o f  the counselors  
identified  their theoretical orientation as "Eclectic", and the other tw o identified  




The director o f  training at the cou n selin g  center w as approached and agreed to 
allow  intakes, perform ed by interns, to be audiotaped w ith the client's perm ission. 
C opies o f  the consent form and brief dem ographic inform ation form (see A ppendix B) 
w ere approved as w ell. Four Pre-D octoral interns agreed to participate in the first 
part o f  the study. C lients being seen  for the first tim e at the center w ere asked if  they  
w ou ld  be w illin g  to participate in a study exam in ing them es that c lien ts bring to a 
university  cou n selin g  center. C lients w ho w ere interested w ere then asked to read 
and sign  the con sent form describ ing the study and the purpose for w hich the 
audiotapes w ould  be used. C lients w ere inform ed that they had the right to not 
participate, and that their d ecision  to participate or not w ould in no w ay e ffec t the type 
o f  serv ices they w ould  receive  at the cou nseling  center. In the con sent form, 
participants w ere inform ed that on ly  their first session , the intake sessio n , w ou ld  be 
audiotaped for this research project. A dd itionally , they w ere inform ed that the intake 
sessio n  w ou ld  be transcribed and then analyzed by this researcher. Furthermore, 
they w ere inform ed that the audiotapes and transcribed copy w ould  be kept 
confidentia l, and destroyed at the com pletion  o f  the study.
C ounselors w ere asked to conduct the intake as they w ould  norm ally, that is to 
ask the sam e questions as they w ould  in any other intake sessio n . Furthermore, they  
w ere instructed that this study w ould  focu s on c lien t statem ents, and their 
perform ance doing an intake w ould not be judged  in terms o f  thoroughness or issues o f  
style. A dd itionally , the counselors w ere inform ed that if  they w ished , a cop y o f  the 
results w ould  be sent to them.
From the thirteen audiotaped intake sessio n s, eight w ere random ly ch osen  to 
be transcribed and analyzed. It w as decided that should the audio quality o f  any one
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o f  the tapes should be un intelligib le or inaudible, another sessio n  w ould be random ly  
ch osen . There w ere sm all section s ( a sentence or tw o) in several tapes that w ere  
inaudible. It w as decided  that the p ieces that could  not be understood w ere not 
su ffic ien t to d isqualify  the entire tape from analysis. T herefore, all e igh t sessio n s that 
w ere in itia lly  chosen  were transcribed.
Analysis
O nly c lien t statem ents, and not cou n selor  statem ents, w ere analyzed. A  clien t 
statem ent w as separated into a "unit" o f  speech . Each unit con sisted  o f  enough  
w ords for the researcher to satisfactorily  code it into one o f  the categories listed  
b elo w . T herefore a “unit” m ay have been tw o w ords or tw o paragraphs, w ith the 
average being  betw een  6 -1 0  w ords. Each unit started w ith the c lien t responding to 
the therapist, and ended w hen the them e o f  the unit changed (even  if  this in vo lved  no 
additional cou n selor  response).
T he fo llo w in g  categories w ere used to cod e  clien t them e units:
1= Interpersonal dom ain
a- intim ate relationships (in vo lv in g  rom antic relationships e .g . boyfriend, 
girlfriend, lover, etc.) 
b- fam ily o f  origin relationships 
c- friendships
d- lack o f  relationships (lo n elin ess)  
e- lo s se s
f- m isce llan eo u s interpersonal issues
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2= Developmental domain
a-d evelop m ental dysyncron ies (young adult being un su ccessfu l separating from  
parents, young adult being unable to form a sign ificant rom antic relationship, 
e tc .)
b-developm ental transitions (graduation form  high sch ool or co lleg e , first job  on
career path, marriage, first child , etc .)
c-career developm en t (ch oosin g  major and/or career)
d -m isc. developm en tal issu es  
3=  E xistentia l dom ain
a-existentia l iso lation  (being a lone in the world) 
b-m eaning (purpose in life , fulfillm ent) 
c-freed om  and responsib ility  
d -id en tity  issu es  
e-m ortality /d eath  
f-m isc . ex isten tia l issu es  
4 =  D efen s iv e  sty le
a-am b iva len ce  
b -avoid ance/w itharaw al 
c -p a ss iv e -a g g r e ss io n  
d -n eg a tiv istic /p essim istic /se lf-cr itica l 
c-u n reso lved  anger 
f-m isc . d efen siv e  statem ents 
5=  M isc . c lien t statem ents (O therw ise uncodable).
"Healthy" or functional statem ents
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Item construction
O nce all statem ents had been coded they w ere sorted into four sca le  
categories. A  sum m ary o f  the number o f  statem ents coded  in each category is 
presented in the R esu lts section . The statem ents w ere then reform ulated into survey  
item s. Every effort w as m ade to retain the literal m eaning o f  the actual clien t 
statem ent, w h ile  m aking changes to fit the item  response options.
Item  responses w ere 1= V ery true 2=  M ostly  true 3=  Som ew hat true 4 =  N ot 
at all true. It w as decided  to cod e the responses so that a high score w ould  indicate a 
problem  in that area. T herefore, all item s w ere recoded so that (1 = 4 ) (2= 3 ) (3= 2)  
(4= 1), excep t for the fo llow in g  item s w hich rem ained coded in the original format: 
IN T E R PE R SO N A L : 113 117 I I 1 125 165 198 1106 1108 I I 12 I I 16 D E V E L O PM E N T A L  
142 E X IST E N T IA L  147 155 191 194 D E F E N SIV E  STYLE: 128 160 133 1128.
Therefore, higher scores w ould reflect a problem  in a sp ecific  dom ain, w hile  low er  
scores w ou ld  reflect a relative absence o f  problem s in a particular area.
Phase two 
Participants
T he participants for Phase T w o w ere students in introductory p sy ch o log y  
cou rses at a large M idw estern university. The departm ental com m ittee rev iew ed  a 
proposal for data co llection  and a llow ed  access to their general research pool o f  
subjects. There w ere 3 94  subjects that participated in com p leting  the IDE  
A ssessm en t Inventory. O f those w ho took the instrum ent, 203 (51.5% ) were w om en  
and 191 (48.5% ) w ere men. The m ean age w as 19.8 with a range o f  18 to 37. First 
Year Students m ade up 6 0 .4  % o f  the sam ple, Sophom ores 17.8% , Juniors 12.7%, and 
Seniors 4.3% . In terms o f  ethnicity, 81.2%  identified them selves as W hite, 4.8%  as
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African- A m erican, 2.8%  as A sian-A m erican , 1.8% as H ispanic, and 9.1%  as 
International (N on U S c itizen ). In response to the fo llo w in g  questions: "Have you  
ever seen  a counselor, socia l worker, p sych olog ist, or psychiatrist?", 70.8%  said N o, 
and 28.7%  said Y es.
Procedure
U pon receiv in g  departm ental approval, sign-up sheets for this study w ere  
placed in the p sy ch o lo g y  departm ent. D ates and tim es w ere posted and prospective  
subjects w ere inform ed that they w ould  receive one hour o f  research extra credit for 
their participation.
Subjects w ere inform ed that this project w as a study aim ed at exam in ing  
com m on them es w ith w hich individuals present at university cou n selin g  center. 
Subjects w ere asked to answ er the questionnaire item s as op en ly  and hon estly  as 
p ossib le , and that their participation should take from thirty to forty-five  m inutes. 
Furtherm ore, they w ere advised  that their participation w as voluntary, and that they  
cou ld  stop their participation at any point w ithout lo sin g  the research extra credit. 
T hey w ere a lso  inform ed that all responses w ould be kept confidentia l. A  consent 
form  and dem ographic sheet was g iven  to each participant (see  A ppendix C). N o  
id en tify in g  inform ation, such as nam e or social security number, w as associated  with  
the subject's responses. Subject's responses w ere cod ed  on standard O pti-Scan  
sheets. Item s w ere reversed scored w ith the excep tion  o f  the fo llow in g  item s: 13, 17, 
11, 25 , 28, 33, 42, 47 , 55, 60, 65, 91, 94, 98, 106, 108, 112, 116, and 128. Therefore, 
higher scores w ould  reflect a problem  in a sp ecific  dom ain.
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Analysis
The analysis began with com puting scores on each sca le . The theoretical item  
com p osition  sca les w ere sum m ed to create a total score for each o f  the four sca les. 
Item  analysis for Phase T w o con sisted  o f  generating a correlation matrix containing  
the Pearson correlation coeffic ien ts o f  each item  with each o f  the four theoretically  
com p osed  sca les. Internal con sisten cy  reliability  analysis w as conducted on each o f  
the four sca les, w ith co effic ien t A lpha derived for each scale. Each item  w as analyzed  
in terms o f  its contribution to overall Alpha, by exam ining the 'Alpha if  item  is 
deleted.'' A  Factor analysis w as done on each o f  the four sca les, using Principal 
C om ponents A n a lysis  (P C A ), unrotated. The goal o f  PC A  is to sum m arize patterns 
c f  correlations am ong observed variables, to reduce a large num ber o f  observed  
variables to a sm aller num ber o f  factors, to provide an operational defin ition  (a 
regression  equation) for an underlying process by using observed variables, or to test 
a theory about the nature o f  underlying processes (Tabachnick & F idell, 1989). An 
attem pt w as m ade to m axim ize the hom ogeneity  o f  each o f  the four sca les, therefore 
the e igen v a lu es on the first factor w ere exam ined . It w as desirable to have that first 
factor e igen v a lu e  to be substantially larger than the subsequent factors, this w ould  
provide ev id en ce  o f  a predom inant factor w ithin each dom ain. In addition, the factor  
loading, for each individual item , on only the first factor w as considered. An item  with  
a large factor loading on the first factor w as seen as contributing to the overall them e  
o f  the sp ecific  scale.
A "Separation Index" w as calculated for each item , to determ ine how  w'ell it 
separated from the other three sca les, it w as calculated by the fo llow in g  formula:
rsepO )= r2ia [(r2 :b+ r2ic + f2 id ) 1 3 ] 
rs<jp(i) =  separation index for an item "i"
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ia = item  to ow n scale  
ib, ic , id = other three scales
The separation index therefore is the d ifference betw een  the correlation o f  an 
item  w ith its ow n sca le  and the average o f  the correlations w ith the other sca les. It 
provides an indication o f  an item 's con vergen ce with its ow n sca le , and a m easure o f  
its d ivergen ce from  the other three sca les.
The goal o f  this analysis w as to determ ine i f  the theoretical structure predicted  
w as co n f.n n ed  w ith the data set obtained. The instrum ent w as revised  fo llo w in g  this 
step to retain item s w hich  adequately represented the interpersonal, developm en tal, 
existen tia l, and d efen siv e  sty le  dom ains proposed above w h ile  deleting  item s that 
represented id iosyncratic  them es.
C H A P T E R  F O U R
R e s u lt s
S in ce  a content analysis w as used for the first phase, a sam ple o f  the 
transcribed intakes w ill be presented in the results section , to illustrate the process  
that w as fo llow ed . T he item s generated from this first phase w ill then be presented . 
R esults o f  the secon d  phase w ill con sist o f  the item  analysis for the original sca le  
com p osition , the final sca le com p osition , and the cross-rep lication .
P h a se  o n e
A  total o f  e igh t intake sessio n s w ere transcribed and analyzed . The procedure  
has been described above. H ow ever, to further explain  the process used, three 
excerpts have been included w ith h igh lighted statem ents representing a ced ed  c lien t  
"unit" o f  speech . C ounselor statem ents are fo llow ed  by Co: and c lien t statem ents 
fo llo w  Cl:. A sterisks w ill be used to sym b olize  nam es or p laces that m ight identify  a 
client.
From Transcript 13
Co: U h-m m  as for this session ... enough o f  the form alities uh-m m . I w ould like  
to get to know  a little o f  what you've done and what made you decide to com e into the 
C ou nseling  Service today, and what I can help you with. Feel free to start w herever... 
Cl: (nervous laughter)
Co: is com fortable.
Cl: O k.uh-m m . It is.. I cam e for the first tim e last January for cou nseling  cause I  
w a s se x u a lly  a b u s e d  w h en  I  w as lik e  s ix  o r  so , I'm not sure o f  the age exactly . But
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uh-m m , that w as.. I knew  all my life ... 1 should com e... I  s h o u ld  g e t  c o u n se lin g .  But 
uh-m m  I  a lw a y s  th o u g h t I 'm  f in e . , ,  and I finally ... finally did it, and it w as., it w as like 
w hen I think o f  what I am m ost proud o f  in my life,, that that's w hat it is. That I finally  
took that step to get in for counseling .
Co: Takes a lot o f  strength to...
Cl: Yeah.
Co: realize that you can help yourself.
Cl: Y eah. I didn't have anything all sum m er... I w as goin g  to read and try to do  
things and write, and I didn't (nervous laughter). I, I just want to be able, to go  past, 
get past, w ell I don't know  what you do, but I  j u s t  w a n t to ... b e  b e tte r .. .
Co: U h-uhm m ...(inaudible).
Cl: I m ean I can really see  in so m any w ays how  it has affected  every part o f
m y life.
Co: Uh-uhm m.
Cl: And this sum m er... I  h a d  tro u b le ..  OK., the person w h o  abused m e w as 
on ly  a few  years older than m e, and he w as rny neighbor and the thing... all this tim e I 
never ca lled  it actual abuse... it w as ju st this thing that happened w hen I w as little...
Co: Uh-hmm
Cl: and actually his brother did too ... it just wasn't as severe so I never  
considered it that w ay... and I basically  did it w illin g ly  I didn't know  what I w as doing  
at all.
Co: Y ou w ere young... you didn't know.
Cl: Y eah, but I never even considered it sexual abuse until m aybe a year a ago, 
a year and ha lf ago. and this sum m er w ell I'm  f in d in g  o u t m o re  a n d  m o re  o f  m y  f r ie n d s  
w ere  a b u se d .  O ne o f  my best friends, a girl I spent basically  the w hole sum m er with,
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w e saw  each other every day, she just found out. w ell she is ju st learning sin ce last 
N ovem ber, cau se  she w as sexually  abused and sh e  h a s  h a d  lik e  f la s h b a c k s ,  a n d  sh e  
d id n 't  r e m e m b e r , a n d  I  a lw a y s  k n ew ...
Co: Y ou've a lw ays rem em bered.
Ch Y eah I don't rem em ber details but w as years ago.
Co: Sure.
Cl: But uhm m , she is pretty sure it w as her D ad, and uhm m  her other sisters 
w ere abused too. A nd she is dealing ... she just figured out it w as her D ad... she is 
not exactly  sure yet but., w e are pretty sure, w e have talked about it a lot. And if.. I 
g u ess I'm having... and then m y other best friend w as sexu ally  abused too but she  
hasn't figured out w ho yet. And ... so I  k e e p  c o m p a r in g  m y  s itu a tio n  to  th e ir s  and to 
m e I  f e e l  i k e  sh o u ld n 't., u h m m  m y  p r o b le m s  a re  n o th in g  .. I m ean I look  how  I've 
alw ays know n...
Co: Uhm m
Cl: and how  they are just figuring it out, and I see  that as m ine isn't that bad... 
b u t i t  r e a lly  is n 't  th a t b a d . I ' m  h a v in g  a  lo t tr o u b le  w ith  th a t la te ly .
Co: OK, so w hat you are doing is m inim izing the painful experience just 
becau se  you didn't b lock  it out...
Cl: Yeah.
Co: like other people did.
Cl: Y eah. He w as only a few  years older than m e, so .... he didn't com p letely  
know  w hat he w as doing.
Co: W hat w as the neighbor boys nam e? that abused you.
Cl: * * * * *  (deep breath).
Co: *****  OK. H ow  do spell his name?
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Q .  ***♦*_
Co: uh-mm .
From Transcript 4
Co: OK it says here you w ould  like to be able to d iscu ss personal problem s 
w ith som eon e w ho is not already em otion ally  in vo lved  ... Right ... sounds like there 
has been som e fee lin g s go in g  on here.
Cl: I t  is  h a r d  ta lk in g  to  p e o p le  w h o  y o u  k n o w  a lr e a d y  h a v e  th e ir  m in d s  m a d e  
u p  w h a t th e y  w a n t y o u  to  d o
Co: U h-huh... yeah what's the deal ** **.
Cl: W ell, uhm m  I  f o u n d  o u t th a t  /  a m  p r e g n a n t ..
Co: Y ou did...
Cl: R ig h t , this past w eekend and ... am here on an *** ** *  * * * * * * * so ...
Co: It com p licates things
Cl: from  * ** ** ** ... I live  in * ******* . So I had told the * ** ** * , and they 
w anted m e to Figure out all m y options and what I can do with it, and they kinda want 
m e to stay ... but /  d o n 't  r e a lly  k n o w  i f  th a t is  w h a t  /  w a n t to  d o  ...
Co: U h-uhm m , what w ould staying in volve?
Cl: Abortion
Co: Abortion
Cl: basically  th a t is  w h a t e v e ry o n e  w a n ts  m e  to  d o  ..
Co: D o  they?., w ho is everyone?
Cl: M y parents and the * ** ** .... I m ean they haven’t cam e out and said that but 
it seem s that is what they w ould rather me do that..
Co: Uh-huh
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Cl: I never believed  in th a t ...
Co: U h-huh it seem s to go  against your values system  ... have you talked with  
your p a r e n ts  ?
Cl: Y eah I have ... th e y  w o u ld  r a th e r  m e  d o  th a t j u s t  to  f in is h  m y  ed u ca tio n  but 
they are not saying they won't help m e if  I decide to com e back ...
Co: That w ould be their preference..
Cl: Right.
Co: But they w'ould understand and support you if  you ..
Cl: T h ey  d o  n o t w a n t to  m a k e  th e  d e c is io n  f o r  m e  th e y  sa id ..
Co: OK , its a tough one, a tough spot to be in . W here are you w ith it ****?  
Cl: I think now .. I  th in k  /  a m  g o in g  to  g o  b a c k  h o m e ...
Co: A re you?
Cl: yeah, I think that w ill be best for right now  ...
Co: A nd plan to have the baby ?
Cl: Probably, yes .
Co: OK...
Cl: I m ean I w as glad I w ent to the doctor yesterday I heard his heartbeat., its  
h a r d  to  d o  s o m e th in g  lik e  .h a t a fter ...
Co: Y ou are about what...
Cl: 2 1/2 m onths 
Co: 2 1/2 m onths 
Cl: Y eah...
Co: Y ou can cry if  you want to 
Cl: I have done a lot..
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Co: I bet you have (chuckle) ... on the one hand it m ust be such a neat thing to 
be pregnant, huh, to know  that that little baby is in there .. a life  is grow ing...
Cl: It wasn't at f i r s t ...
Co: It w asn't... Ok
From  Transcript 9
Co: W hat w as it like com ing o ff  to co llege?
Cl: Ah...
Co: W hat, what's your experience after high sch ool been like. I noticed  that 
you are a senior.
Cl: Y es (chuckling) Urn, actually I w as ready to get out. I  w a s r e a d y  to  lea ve . 
S w a s  s ic k  o f . . .  that's w hy I graduated early. I got to get out early so , so I cou ld  com e  
out here. A h, I got sick o f  it back there, my fo lks w ere really starting to (pause) ... 
lets see  yeah, yeah... I didn't, I  d id n 't  f e e l  l ik e  I  h a d  en o u g h  f r e e d o m , enough  
(inaudib le) I  w a s r e a lly  g e t t in g  a h , s ic k  o f  m y  jo b .
Co: W hat w ere you doing?
Cl: I w as w orking in a grocery store back hom e. I, it wasn't the job , it w as my 
b oss, he w as an id iot, that's what it w as. I still say that.
Co: I have had a boss or tw o like that....
Cl: I, I w as o f  ... I  w as s ic k  o f  h im . A  lot o f  things at school w ith the teachers, 
som e o f  the teachers and the principle and stu ff like that. Such a sports oriented
school. A ca d em ics.... I  d id n 't th in k  m u ch  o f  H ig h  S ch o o l., th in g s  c o u ld  h a v e  b een  a
lo t b e tte r .
Co: So what is your major here?
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Cl: Com puter Engineering  
B R E A K ....
Co: S ince you've been in c o l le g e .... ah, how  about goin g  back to your
/
Freshm an year . w hat w as that like?
Cl: A h, die first sem ester when I cam e up here from * *****  right out o f  high  
sch ool. U m , I d id n 't  d o  m u ch  f o r  th e  f i r s t  f e w  w eek s  but then after a w hile  I started 
hanging around the guys from m y floor.
Co: W here did you live?
Cl: W hen I first cam e. I lived in ******  fla il.
Co: W hat group is that in? ***
Cl: Yeah, old ***.
Co: **** Yeah.
Cl: I started hanging around with them and had som e fun, occasion a lly , around 
the m iddle o f  the sem ester (sigh) and then I s ta r te d  to  sh y  a w a y  a n d  d id n 't  d o  m u ch . 
Then I  w e n t h o m e  for the sum mer, a n d  th a t  w a s m ise ra b le  (kind o f  laughing) as I 
rem em ber. I didn't rem em ber w hy but I just rem em ber it w as.... (pause) then I cam e  
back next fall , ah during M arching Band and hung around w ith som e o f  the M arching
Band p eop le , seem ed  lik e .....
Co: I used to be with that... Tenor Sax.
Cl: T enor Sax
Co: So did you m ake any lasting friends from Band?
Cl: Oh yeah I'm in Band this year.
Co: Oh, so you're still in ....
Cl: Y eah, its m y third year in Band . So  there are still som e people that's still 
there so ... and a lot o f  my friends are from Band right now . And, and then the next
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sem ester I  d id n 't  d o  m u ch  o f  a n y th in g . I  c a n ’t  r e m e m b e r  w h a t /  d id ... i, I d id n 't, I  
d id n 't  d o  a n y th in g  s o c ia l  th a t  y e a r  b esid es Band in the Fall and then... (long pause) 
(tapping som eth ing) .. that's it.
Transcripts w ere analyzed, and statem ents that fit one o f  the four dom ains  
w ere marked and then translate into item s. W here p o ssib le  the client's exact w ords  
w ere used, changes w ere m ade for som e item s to m ake the item  more 
understandable, or to fit w ith the response options indicated above. A  total o f  202  
item s w ere generated in this manner. A sum m ary o f  the num ber o f  statem ents coded  
in each category is presented below :
1= Interpersonal dom ain
a- intim ate relationships 10 
b- fam ily  o f  origin relationships 22  
c- friendships 16
d- lack o f  relationships (lo n elin ess) 7 
e- lo sse s  1
f- m isce llan eo u s interpersonal issu es 9 
2 =  D evelop m ental dom ain
a-d evelop m ental dysyn cron ies 6 
b-d evelop m ental transitions 4  
c-career developm en t 5 
d-m isc. developm ental issu es 4  
3=  E xistential dom ain
a-existentia l iso lation  2 
b- search for m eaning 11 
c-freedom  and responsib ility 9
d-identity  issu es 8 
e-m ortality/death  0  
f-m isc . existentia l issu es 7 
4 -  D efen s iv e  style
a-am b ivalence 4  
b-avoidance/w ithdraw al 9 
c -p a ss iv e -a g g ress io n  5 
d -n eg ativ istic /p essim istic /se lf-cr itica l 15 
e-u n reso lved  anger 9 
f-m isc . d efen siv e  statem ents 7 
5=  M isc . c lien t statem ents (O therw ise uncodable). 
"Healthy" or functional statem ents 6
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Presented b e low  are exam p les, taken from the excerpts presented above, to 
illustrate how  clien t statem ents w ere translated into item  form.
Transcript 15
I  w a s  s e x u a lly  a b u s e d  w h en  /  w a s lik e  s ix  
I  s h o u ld  g e t  c o u n se lin g  
sh e  h a s  h a d  lik e  f la s h b a c k s
Item
I  h a v e  b een  a b u s e d  
I  s h o u ld  g e t  c o u n se lin g  
I  h a v e  h a d  f la s h b a c k s
Transcript 4
I t  is  h a r d  ta lk in g  to  p e o p le  w h o  y o u  k n o w  I t  is  h a r d  f o r  m e  to  ta lk  w ith  o th e r
a lr e a d y  h a v e  th e ir  m in d s  m a d e  u p  w h a t th e y  p e o p le  a b o u t m y  p r o b le m s ,
w a n t y o u  to  do
I  d o n 't  r e a lly  k n o w  i f  th a t is w h a t  /  w a n t to  d o  I  d o n  7 re a lly  k n o w  w h a t I  w a n t to
do
I  th in k  I  a m  g o in g  to  g o  b a ck  h o m e ... /  th in k  th a t I  a m  g o in g  to  d ro p  o u t
o f  s c h o o l a n d  g o  b a ck  h o m e
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Transcript 9
/  d id n 't  f e e l  lik e  I  h a d  en o u g h  f r e e d o m ,  
1 d id n  7 th in k  m u ch  o f  H igh  S ch o o l.
/  d id n  7 d o  a n y th in g  s o c ia l th a t y e a r
I  d o n 't  f e e l  lik e  I  h a v e  en o u g h  
f r e e d o m
I  d id n  7 th in k  m u ch  o f  H igh  
S c h o o l.
/  d o n 't  s o c ia liz e  m u ch
Item s that w ere con fu sing  or redundant w ere elim inated, leaving  129 item s in 
the ID E A ssessm en t Form (see  A ppendix C). O f the 129 item s 39  w ere  
h ypothesized , based on content, prior to adm inistering the test, as b elon g in g  in the 
Interpersonal sca le , 2 0  in the D evelop m ental sca le , 25 in the E xistential sca le , and 45  
in the D e fen s iv en ess  sca le .
The result, then, o f  the first phase o f  this study w as the generation o f  the item s 
that m ake up the ID E A ssessm en t Inventory. Presented b e lo w  are the item s in the 
inventory organized by domain:
IN T E R P E R S O N A L
1. M y parents often w ould critic ize  me
2. M y parents have m ade m e feel badly about things that I have done
3. Ours is not a c lo se  fam ily
4. In our fam ily w e often hug each other
5. In m y fam ily w e say "I lo ve  you" to each other
6. I am not very c lo se  to m y parents
7. I feel very c lo se  to m y parents
8. I have feared that my father w ould  abuse m e
9. I rem em ber one o f  m y parents being gone a long tim e w hen I w as younger
10. W hen I am upset I usually  try talking with a friend about it
11. M y friends and I have talked about sex
12. The thought o f  being in a relationship really scares m e
13. I have never been able to develop  a dating relationship.
14. The person I care about is not ready for a ieal com m itm ent
15. I get irritated w hen I am in a relationship too long
16. I don't exp ect anything from my parents
17. I like to help people
18. I don't particularly make an effort to see m y fam ily
19. I have not had a significant relationship in m y life
20. I tend to put responsib ility  for relationships on other people
21. Ia m  dealing with a lot o f  shyness right now
22. I get nervous in larger groups
23. I get nervous in sexual situations
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24. I get nervous w hen 1 go  to parties
25. I'm reluctant to go up and talk to people
26. W hen I am around other people w ho are having fun, I don’t know  w hat to do
27. I have a lot c f  people that are w illin g  to help m e
28. There is a lack o f  com m unication  betw een the people I am c lo se  to
29. I'd iik e  to have an intim ate relationship
30. I w ant to learn how  to have better relationships
31. I lik e to talk to people
32. I have a lot o f  friends
33. I am trying to be m ore open with m y friends
34. M y friends care for m e
35. It is very im portant to m y fam ily  that I am a su ccess
36. I am  a very sen sitive  person
37. I tend to care m ore for other people than I do for m y se lf
38. The p eop le  that I date are em otion ally  unstable
39. There is a lot o f  con flict in my life
D E V E L O P M E N T A L
1. I have been abused
2. There w ere painful events in m y childhood
3. I am worried about getting a good  job
4. I have ended up not very happy in m y life
5. I am not the person I once was
6. I don't a llow  m y se lf to m ake m istakes
7. I have m ade a great deal o f  im provem ent in my life
8. I don't think that anyone w ill ever marry me
9. I consider m y se lf a virgin
10. W hen I w as young, I took care o f  the fam ily
11. There are so  m any things that interest m e
12. The idea o f  marriage sounds silly  to me
13. I'm from  . sm a llto w n
14. M y parents had problem s raising m e
15. There arc things in my life  that are basically  unresolved
16. I don’t know  how  to act around people I am attracted to
17. I have never had a real date in my life
18. 1 need to d evelop  m y social sk ills
19. I am undecided about m y major
21. I have a lot o f  high expectations to m eet
E X IST E N T IA L
1. Ia m  really lost
2. I don’t know  what I should do in my life
3. I take on a lot o f  responsib ility
4. I am afraid that m y friends w ould not like w ho 1 really am
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5. I have recently ended a very m eaningful relationship
6. I fee l bad m aking decision s that w ill a ffect other p eo p le’s lives
7. f w ould fee l guilty  i f  I did som ething I knew  w as w rong
8. I think that life  w ill be easier once I m ake an important d ecision
9. 1 have a lot o f  free tim e
10. I'm caught in the m iddle on a lot o f  things
11. I don't know  how  I feel
12. I want others to realize that they have to accept m e the w ay I am
13. I a m  the "black sheep" o f  my fam ily
14. M y fam ily  know s that I am there for them, if  they need me
15. I don't know  what m y identity is
16. M y friends don't actually know  m e
17. I have b ecom e what people think I am, not w ho I really am
18. I am a creation o f  what people think I should be
19. I w ill be alone for the rest o f  m y life
20. I don't fee l like I have enough freedom
21. I a m  struggling with an important d ecision  right now
22. I am con fu sed  about how  to deal with a problem  I am having
23. I think that I am goin g  to drop out o f  school and go  back hom e
24. R elig ion  g iv es  you a m odel on how  to live  a good  life
25. I have so  m uch to liv e  for
D E F E N S IV E  ST Y L E
1. I a m  dealing  w ith a lot o f  stress right now
2. M ost o f  the soc ia liz in g  that other people do is very superficial
3. I have had strange experiences in m y life
4. I have experienced a lot o f  pain in m y life
5. I am not a good  person
6. I have thought that I deserve only  pain
7. I deserve the good  things in life
8. I have low  se lf-esteem
9. S om eon e in m y im m ediate fam ily has had a nervous breakdown
10. I cry often
11. I don't like m y se lf
12. I have had terrifying nightm ares
13. I have had friends that w ere in the mental hospital
14. I just try to bury m y bad feelin gs
15. I can usually open up pretty easily
16. It is really hard for m e to talk about my fee lin gs
17. S om etim es I w ish  that I had never been born
18. I don't express things w ell
19. I have a lot o f  repressed anger
20. 1 have a lot o f  guilty feelings
21. L ittle things are just overw helm ing me
22. I really don't care much about anything
23. W hen I get mad, I don't know  the right w ay to express it
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2A  I am a very c losed  person
25. I look  to oiher people to make decision s for me
26. I need to talk more about m y problem s
27. I keep changing my mind on important decision s
28. I've a lw ays had insom nia
29. I g o  along w ith the things that are required o f  me
30. I often  o ffer suggestion s to m y friends about their problem s
31. I never think I am good enough
32. I am a perfection ist
33. I am com fortable with w ho I am
34. I a lw ays do what other people want m e to do
35. I can foo l m ost people on how  L really feel
36. I am afraid to burden other people with m y problem s
37. I fee l that I am being fake with som e people
38. I keep having negative thoughts
39. I think about m y eating habits a lot
40. I need to be in control
41. I a m  nervous and tense frequently
42. S om etim es I fee l really depressed
43. I like to get drunk
44. I don't think that I could  ever attempt su icide
45. D rinking lets my true em otions com e out
T he item s w ere random ly ordered and assem b led  into the 129 item  ID E  
A ssessm en t Inventory (see  A ppendix  C). R esp on se options w ere 1= V ery true, 2=  
M ostly  true, 3=  Som ew hat true, 4 =  N ot at all true. R ep on ses w ere coded  on Opti- 
scari sheets, along with the dem ographic inform ation.
P h a se  T w o
T he first analysis step in Phase T w o w as to split the original sam ple into two  
sam ples, so  that, a cross-rep lication o f  the final obtained item  groupings could  be done. 
The original sam ple o f  394  w as split into tw o random sam ples. U sin g  the SA M PL E  
com m and in the Statistical Package for the Socia l S c ien ces R elease 4 .0  (SP SS)
(1 9 9 1 ), a sam ple with 80 %  and a sam ple with the other 20%  were created. A ll 
statistical analyses w ere done using SPSS R elease 4 .0 . A n a lyses for the original
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item  com p osition  and the final obtained grouping w ere done using the 80% sam ple  
(N = 3 2 1 ), the 20%  sam ple (N =  73) w as used for the cross-rep lication .
A  correlation matrix containing Pearson correlation coeffic ien ts  w as com puted  
for each item  w ith each score on the four sca les listed in Phase 1. A "Separation 
Index" w as calculated  by the form ula calculated  earlier. The separation index is the 
d ifferen ce betw een  the correlation o f  an item  w ith its ow n sca le  and average o f  the 
correlations w ith the other sca les. H igher separation index valu es reflect an item's 
contribution to its ow n sca le  independent o f  the other sca les. L ow  or negative  
separation index valu es reflect item s that do not contribute to its ow n sca le , and/or 
con verge  w ith one or m ore o f  the other sca les. Internal con sisten cy  reliability  w as  
estim ated  using  Cronbach's A lpha. A dd itionally , a Principle C om ponents A nalysis  
w as conducted  to determ ine the basic structure o f  the four sca les.
T able 1 contains the m eans, standard deviations, and range o f  the four sca les, 
for the original sca le  com p osition , final obtained sca le  com p osition , and the cross­
replication.
T able 1 presents the m eans, standard deviations, m inim um  scores, and 
m axim um  scores for the four sca les through the original scale com p osition , final 
obtained sca le  com p osition , and the cross-replication. For the original item  
com p osition  the D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le  had the h ighest m ean, as m ight be exp ected  
sin ce it a lso  had the m ost item s (45 ) o f  the four sca les. N on e o f  the sca les had the 
actual lo w est or h ighest p ossib le  score. The final obtained sca le  com p osition  reflects 
sca les w ith m ore sim ilar size . H ow ever, the D efen siv e  Sty le sca le  still had the m ost 
item s (20 ) and had the h ighest m ean, standard deviation , and the greatest range. A!! 
four o f  the sca les did have m inim um  scores that were the low est score p ossib le, a
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T able 1
M eans. S tandard D ev ia tion s, and R ange o f  Interpersonal. Develc cental. E xistential, 
and D efen s iv e  S ty le  sca les.
Standard M inimun M axim um
M ean  D ev ia tio n  Score Score
O riginal sca le  
com p osition
Interpersonal 
(3 9  item s)
74 .19 11.21 52 112
D ev elo p m en ta l 
(2 0  item s)
37 .10 6 .92 23 57
E x isten tia l 
(25  item s)
45 .15 9.07 30 76
D efen siv e  S ty le  
(45  item s)
Final O btained  
S ca le
C om position
86.91 17.88 57 161
Interpersonal 
(1 6  item s)
2 8 .80 7 .50 16 57
D ev elo p m en ta l 
(1 4  item s)
2 4 .72 6 .29 14 46
E x isten tia l 
(15  item s)
2 4 .50 7.25 15 51
D efen siv e  S ty le  
(2 0  item s)
C ro ss-
R eplication
35.27 10.47 20 77
Interpersonal 
(1 6  item s)
28.91 7 .17 18 50
D ev elop m en ta l 
(1 4  item s)
25.41 5 .60 15 44
E x isten tia l 
(15  item s)
25 .49 7.06 15 48
D efen siv e  S ty le  
(2 0  item s)
36.41 10.48 22 68
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score o f  16 with 16 item s, 14 with 14 item s, and 15 with 15 item s, and 20 w ith 20  
item s, respectively . U pon cross-rep lication all four sca les show ed  stability in terms 
o f  their m eans, standard deviations, and ranges. A ll four sca les had the m ean scores  
increase slightly , around one point, standard deviations w ere a lso  w ithin one point o f  
those found for the final obtained sca le  com p osition . Standard deviations stayed  
w ithin one point o f  those found for the final obtained scale com p osition . There were  
differen ces in the m axim um  scores, w ith all four sca les having low er m axim um  scores 
on cross-rep lications than on the final obtained scale com p osition . M inim um  scores  
rem ained stable, on ly  the Existential sca le had the lo w est score possib le  for m inim um  
score on cross-rep lication .
A  Principal C om ponents A nalysis (P C A ), unrotated, w as conducted . PCA  
extracts factors w ith e igen v a lu es greater than one. For the Interpersonal sca le , PC 
extracted 11 factors w ith the fo llo w in g  e igen valu es, (in the parenthesis is the number 
o f  item s, taking each item 's h ighest loading, that load on that factor and percent o f  
variance accounted for by that factor): 6 .50  (24 , 16.7% ), 3 .5 0  (5, 9 .0% ), 3.21 (3, 8.2% ), 
1.78 (3, 4 .6% ), 1.55 (0, 4 .0% ), 1.44 (1, 3.7% ), 1.36 (0, 3.5% ), .1 .27  (2, 3.3% ), 1.17 (1, 
3 .0 ), 1.13 (0, 2.9% ), and 1.02 (0, 2.6% ). For the D evelop m ental sca le  PC extracted  
five  factors w ith e igenvalu es o f  3 .7  (12 , 18.5% ), 2 .3 4  (2, 11.7% ), 1.50 (3, 7.5% ), 1.32 
(1 , 6 .6% ), and 1.12 (1, 5.6% ). For the E xisterfia l sca le  PC extracted seven  factors 
w ith e igen valu es o f  5 .9 (1 4 , 23.7% ), 1.80 (3, 7.2% ), 1.59 (2, 6.4% ), 1.29 (1, 5.2% ), 1.21 
(2, 4 .9% ), 1 .14 (1, 4.6% ), and 1.03 (1, 4.1% ). For the D efen siv e  S ty le  scale PC 
extracted tw elve  factors w ith e igenvalu es o f  11.04 (32, 24.5% ), 2 .48  (2, 5.5% ), 2 .28  (4, 
5.1% ), 1.79 (2, 4.0% ), 1.67 (0, 3.7% ), 1.45 (0, 3.2% ), 1.30 (1, 2.9% ), 1.24 (2, 2.8% )
1.14 (0, 2.5% ), 1.03 (1, 2.3% ), 1.02 (0, 2.3% ). and 1.01 (1, 2.3% ). The com plete
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correlation matrix o f  the all the item s in the original item  com position  is presented in 
A ppendix A.
T ables 2, 3, 4 , and 5 display item  analysis statistics for the Interpersonal, 
D evelop m en tal, E xistential, and D efen siv e  S ty le  sca les for the original sca le  
com p osition . Item s are rank-ordered in terms o f  the item's correlation w ith its ow n  
scale , on the sam e line is the A lpha if  item  is deleted , first factor loading, and its 
separation index score. The content o f  each item  has been included for reference.
T able 2 presents results for the original Interpersonal sca le  com p osition .
There w ere 39  item s in the Interpersonal sca le , w ith a standardized item  A lpha o f  
.82 53 . The strongest item  to sca le  correlation w as for Item 122 ("There is a lot o f  
con flict in m y life"), how ever it had a negative separation index score o f  - .00 32 . The 
lo w est item  to sca le  correlation w as for Item 37 ("W hen 1 am upset I usually  try 
talking w ith a friend about it"), the correlation coeffic ien t being -.1 5 8 5 . There w ere 20  
item s that had a .40  or better correlation with the Interpersonal scale. A lpha if  item  is 
deleted  provides an indication c f  an item's contribution to the internal con sisten cy  o f  
the sc do. A n item  w ould  be considered as not adding to the sca les reliability if  A lpha  
increases w hen an item  is deleted , and subsequently  an item  w ould  add to the scale's 
reliability  i f  A lpha decreased when the item  w as deleted . Item 37 had the h ighest 
A lpha i f  item  is deleted , w h ile  item  122 had the low est. A s described earlier, a 
principal com ponents analysis w as conducted to exam ine the basic structure o f  the 
four sca les.
A  large factor loading on the first factor identified an item  as representing the 
general them e o f  the scale. O nce again, item  122 had the largest loading on the first 
factor (.6 5 4 9 4 ), and item  37 had the low est (- .26 14 7). T w enty item s had first factor 
loadings o f  .40  or greater. Item 25 had the h ighest separation index score (.23 31 ),
Table 2
Item analysis results for original item composition: Interpersonal Scale
Standardized item Alpha= .8253
Item # Item
Item to ow n  
sca le
Correlation
Alpha if  







122 There is a lot o f conflict in my life .6419 .8074 .65494 -.00 32
25 1 feel very c lose  to my parents .5834 .8088 .585 i a .2331
21 I am not very close to m y parents .5822 .8100 .58171 .2153
100 There is a lack o f  com m unication betw een the people 1 am .5677 .8098 .577*10 .1962
close to
9 Ours is not a c lose fam ily .5538 .8112 .55988 .2154
81 I am dealing with a lot o f  shyness right now .5207 .8117 .52699 .1001
96 When 1 am around other people who are having fun, I don't .5083 .8132 .53548 .0673
know what to do
69 I don't particularly make an effort to see m y fam ily .4985 .8130 .49979 .1322
77 I tend to put responsibility for relationships on other people .4890 .8133 .50533 .0542
87 1 get nervous in sexual situations .4784 .8129 .49 26 0 .0563
Table 2 cont.
Item # Item
49 I have never been able to develop a dating relationship  
! 12 M y friends care for me 
93 I’m reluctant to go up and talk to people  
84 I get nervous in larger groups
45 The thought o f  being in a relationship really scares me 
1 My parents often w ould criticize m e 
17 In my family w e say "I love you" to each other 
90 I get nervous when I go to parties 
5 My parents have made m e feel badly about th ings that I 
have done
13 In our fam ily w e often hug each other
53 The person I care about is not ready for a real com m itm ent
Item to own Alpha if  F irst
s c a le  item  is factor
Correlation d e le ted  loading
Separation
Index
.4644 .8136 .45965 .0875
.4589 .8142 .51111 .1024
.4579 .8137 .47558 .0725
.4335 .8145 .43031 .0582
.4326 .8146 .43126 .0135
.4301 .8147 .42104 .0802
.4290 .8151 .42914 .1631
.4231 .8150 4 5913 .0963
.4118 .8154 .42658 .0282
.4117 .8156 .40438 .1515
.3956 .8161 .37006 .2331
Table 2 cont.
Item # Item
104 I want to learn how to have better relationships 
120 The people that 1 date are em otionally  unstable 
73 1 have not had a significant relationship in my life
108 I have a lot o f  friends
98 I have a lot o f people that are w illin g  to help me 
106 I like to talk to people
57 I get irritated when 1 am in a relationship too long
118 I tend to care more for other people, than I do for m yself
29 1 have, feared that my father w ould abuse me
33 I remember one o f my parents being gone a long tim e 
when I was younger
61 I don't know how to act around peop le I am attracted to 
65 I like io help people




item  is 






.3900 .8161 .35533 .0271
.3708 .8165 .37341 .0383
.3627 .8170 .34998 .0472
.3575 .8189 .40056 .0782
.3441 .8176 .36495 .0695
.3223 .8179 .34846 .0782
.3059 .8184 .30295 .0244
.2954 .819 > .27091 -.05 52
.2889 .8186 .26601 .0011
.2801 .8198 .26427 .0103
.2358 .8209 .19987 .0272
.2131 .8207 .23745 .0443
Table 2 cont.
Item # Item
41 M y friends and I have talked about sex
114 It is very important to my fam ily that I am a su ccess
110  la m  trying to be more open with m y friends
102 I'd like to have an intimate relationship
116  I am a very sensitive person
37 W hen I am upset I usually try talking with a friend about it
Item to ow n A lpha if  F irst
sc a le  item  is factor
Correlation d e le ted  loading
S ep aration
Index
.1591 .8225 .16923 .0 2 5 4
.1122 .8253 .04667 .0 0 0 0
.0439 .8260 -.05000 -.0 0 5 2
.0000 .8275 -.07958 -.0 0 3 3
-.0043 .8278 -.02860 .0 0 0 0
-,1585 .8335 -.26147 .0 3 8 2
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indicating that it converged with the Interpersonal sca le  and diverged from the other 
three. Item 119 ("I am trying to be more open with m y friends") had the low est 
separation index score (-.0 0 5 2 ), w hich indicates that it correlates with one or m ore o f  
the other sca les. The Interpersonal sca le , as a w hole , correlates .7353  w ith the 
D evelop m en tal sca le , .7 4 5 0  with the Existential sca le , and .7 4 5 2  w ith the D efen siv e  
S ty le  sca le .
T able 3. provides the item  analysis results for original D evelop m en tal sca le  
com p osition . Standardized item  A lpha for the sca le w as .7114 . N ine item s had 
correlations with sca le o f  .40 or greater. Item 58 ("There are things in my life  that are 
b asica lly  unresolved") had the h igh est correlation (.6 3 8 7 ), w h ile  item  26  (" I have  
m ade a great deal o f  im provem ent in my life") had the low est (.0 9 6 5 ). Item 5 0  ("I am  
from  a sm all town") had the largest A lpha i f  item  is deleted ( .7 1 2 4 ), and item  58 had 
the lo w est ( .6 4 9 1 ). Item 58 also had the h ighest first factor loading o f  .7 0 5 5 0 , w hile  
item  26  had the lo w est (-.05 29 8). Item 62 ("I don't know  how  to act around people  
that I am attracted to") had the h ighest separation index score ( .1 3 4 0 ), w h ile  item  14 
("I have ended up not very happy in m y life") had the lo w est (- .0 2 8 7 ). The  
D evelop m ental sca le  correlates .7353  w ith the Interpersonal sca le , .6998  w ith the 
E xistentia l sca le , and .71 40  with the D efen siv e  Sty le scale.
T able 4  provides the item  analysis results for the original E xistential scale  
com p osition . Standardized item  A lpha for the sca le w as .8293 . The largest item  to 
sca le  correlation w as for item  59 ("I don't know  what my identity is") at .7161 , the 
lo w est w as for item 27 ("I w ould feel guilty if  I did som ething I knew  w as wrong"), 
w ith .0906. There w ere 14 item s with item to sca le  correlations o f .40  or greater. Item  
43  had the lo w est A lpha if  item  deleted score (.79 61 ), w hile  item s 47 ("I want others
for original item composition: Developmental scale.
Item to own Alpha if 
scale item is
Correlation deleted
First factor Separation 
loading Index
58 There are things in my life that are basically unresolved .6387 .6491 .70550 .0591
18 I am not the person I once was .5648 .6586 .61604 .1018
62 I don't know how to act around people 1 am attracted to .5571 .6599 .52102 .1340
70 I need to develop my social skills .5448 .6615 .53425 .0479
6 There were painful events in my childhood .5000 .6672 .57654 .0990
14 I have ended up not very happy in my life .5091 .6695 .62604 -.0287
30 I don’t think that anyone will ever marry me .4893 .670; .53298 .0573
39 When I was young, I took care of the family .4392 .6737 .51577 .0745
10 I am worried about getting a good job .4339 .6749 .40923 .0412
74 I am undecided about my major .3974 .6822 .34530 .0566
54 My parents had problems raising me .3575 .6807 .39486 .0729
78 I have a lot of high expectations to meet .3392 .6850 .29642 .0757
Table 3 com.
item #  item
2 I have been abused
66 I have never had a real date in my life
22 I don't allow  m yself to make m istakes
34 1 consider m yself a virgin
46 The idea o f marriage sounds silly  to me
50 I’m from a small town
42 Tnere are so many things that interest me
26 I have made a great deal o f  im provem ent in my life











item  is 
d e le ted
First factor 
loading
S ep a ratio n
Index
.6828 .57654 .0 5 2 9
.6835 .30317 .0363
.6857 .26891 .06 43
.6991 .17523 .09 13
/ ; q <;a. 0  o  D U .j ZOj O .U \Jo /
.7124 .04750 .05 68
.7024 .04944 -.0 1 2 9
.0965 .7078 -.05298 -.0 1 8 9
Table 4
Item analysis results for original item composition: Existential scale.
Standardized item Alpha = .8295
Item to own Alpha if
scale item is First factor Separation
Item # Item Correlation delated loading Index
59 I don't know what my identity is .7161 .7964 .76809 .1687
43 I don't know how I feel .7125 .7961 .76925 .1552
85 I am confused about how to deal with a problem I am .6825 .7972 .70312 .1617
having
7 I don't know what I should do in my life .6340 .8008 .67694 .1677
3 I am really lost .6084 .8042 .67675 .1584
82 I am struggling with an important decision right now .5905 .8026 .58163 .1503
38 I'm caught in the middle on a lot of things .5810 .8033 .59195 .0787
67 I have become what people think I am, not who I really am .5661 .8048 .58661 .1307
71 I am a creation of what people think I should be .5245 .8065 .52658 .1219
15 l am afraid that my friends would not like who I really am .5121 .8080 .54216 .0613
i able 4 cont.
Item # Item
79 I don't feel like I have enough freedom  
63 My friends don't actually knov' me 
75 l w ill be alone for the rest o f my life 
94 I have so much to live for
88 1 think that I am going to drop out o f  school and go back
home
19 I have recently ended a very m eaningful relationship  
31 I think that life w ill be easier once I make an important 
decision
51 la m  the ‘ black sheep" o f  my fam ily
23 I feel bad making decisions that w ill affect other people's
lives
Item to ow n  
sca le
Correlation
A lpha if  
item  is 





.5056 .80 72 .49547 .0911
.4967 .80 78 .53156 .0382
.4961 .8 0 9 0 .54836 .0751
.4814 .8083 .46236 .1186
.3763 .8 1 3 2 .41182 .0522
.3627 .8191 .29857 .0679
.3527 .8 1 5 4 .31716 .0762
.3478 .8 1 4 2 .32472 .0548
.3430 .8153 .30352 .0424
Table 4 cont.
Item # Item
91 R eligion gives you a m odel on how  to live a good life  
55 My fam ily knows that 1 am there for them, if  they need 
me
12 I take on a lot o f  responsibility  
35 I have a lot o f free time
47 I want others to realize that they have to accept rne the 
way I am
27 I would feel guilty if  I did som ething I knew was wrong
Item to own Alpha if
scale item is
Correlation deleted
First factor S ep aration  
loading Index
.2671 .8209 .17510 .0606
.2667 .8184 .20916 .0261
.2392 .8200 .19869 .0098
.1606 .8230 .10251 .0061
.1240 .8261 .02781 .0148
.0906 .8261 .04282 .0024
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to realize that they have to accept me the w ay I am") and item  27 had the h ighest with  
.8261 . Item 5 9  a lso  had the h ighest first factor loading (.7 6 8 0 9 ), w h ile  item  47  had the 
lo w est ( .0 2 7 8 1 ). Item 59  had the h ighest separation index score (.16 S 7 ), w h ile  item  
77 had the lo w est ( .0 0 2 4 ). There w ere nine item s with separation index scores above  
.10, The E xistential sca le  correlates .74 50  w ith the Interpersonal sca le , .6998  with  
the D evelop m en ta l sca le  and .8351 w ith the D efen siv e  sty le  sca le .
T able 5 presents item  analysis results for the original D efen siv e  style  sca le  
com p osition . Standardized item  A lpha, for the scale, w as .9127 . Item 12 ("I keep  
having negative thoughts") had the largest item  to sca le  correlation co effic ien t  
( .7 3 5 0 ), w h ile  item  113 ("I a lw ays do what other people w ant m e to do") had the 
lo w est (- .3 2 5 0 ). Thirty item s had item to sca le  correlation coeffic ien ts  o f  .40  or 
greater. Item 12 had the low est A lpha if  item  is deleted (.9 0 4 1 ), w h ile  item  113 had 
the h igh est (.9 1 5 8 ). Item 12 also had the largest first factor loading ( .7 5 2 2 6 ), item  
113 had the lo w est (- .3 8 5 6 8 ). Tw enty-three item s had first factor loadings o f  .40  or 
greater. Item 12 and item  26  ("Som etim e I feel really depressed") had the h ighest 
separation index scores ( .2 2 4 3 ), w h ile  item  105 ("I often o ffer su ggestion s to my 
friends about their problem s") had the low'est ( .0 0 2 5 ). N in eteen  item s had separation  
index  scores over .10. The D efen siv e  Sty le sca le  correlates .74 52  w ith the 
Interpersonal sca le , .7140  with the D evelopm ental sca le , and .8351 w ith the 
E xisten tia l sca le .
In sum m ary, the D efen siv e  sty le  sca le  had the largest A lpha (.91 27 ), w h ile  the 
D evelop m en tal sca le  had the. sm allest (.7 1 1 4 ). In each o f  the sca les there w ere item s 
that perform ed better than others in terms o f  their con vergen ce w ith their sca le , and 
divergen ce from the other scales. The next step in this study w as to begin the
Item analysis results for original item composition: Defensive Style scale
Standardized Alpha = .9127
Item # Item




item  is 
d eleted




12 I keep having negative thoughts .7350 .9041 .75226 .2243
126 Som etim es I feel ready depressed .7282 .9039 .74176 .2243
44 I don’t like m y self .6805 .9058 .71873 .1837
76 I have a lot o f  repressed anger .6525 .9053 .66803 .1295
125 I am nervous and tense frequently .6425 .9051 .63935 .1850
80 I have a lot o f  guilty feelings .6395 .9055 .65409 .1364
111 I am com fortable with w ho I am .6123 .9057 .64759 .1193
32 I have low  self-esteem .6042 .9104 .63424 .1377
56 1 just try' to bury my bad feelin gs .5974 .9058 .60119 .1262
89 When I get mad, I don’t know  the right w ay  to express it .5962 .9058 .61539 .1277
68 Som etim es I w ish  that I had never been bom .5909 .9063 .60990 .1308
97 I need to talk more about m y problem s .5796 .9060 .58315 .1004
Table 5 eont.
Item # Item
16 1 have experienced a lot o f  pain in my life
4  I am dealing with a lot o f  stress right now  
83 Little things are just overw helm ing me 
119 1 feel that I am being fake w ith som e people
107 I never think 1 am good enough  
92 I am a very closed person
I i5  I can fool most people on how  I really feel
II 1 have had strange experiences in my life
72 1 don't express things w ell
64 It is really hard for me to talk about m y feelin gs  
20 l am not a good person 
86 I really don't care much about anything  
95 I look to other people to make decision s for me 
i have thought that ! deserve only pain24
Item to own Alpha if
scale item is
Correlation deleted
First factor Separation  
loading Index
.5728 .906! .55676 .1 1 6 2
.5662 .9063 .56154 .1 4 5 4
.5467 .9065 .56190 .1 1 8 4
.5435 .9065 .53452 .1 0 8 5
.5353 .9066 .54616 .1 1 4 3
.5352 .9066 .53479 .0 8 3 8
.532! .9066 .50634 .1 4 6 0
.5246 .9068 .50610 .0 9 2 5
.5236 .9068 .54637 .0 7 0 4
.5045 .9070 .48844 .0 7 3 7
.4748 .9079 .50871 .0 8 8 4
.4526 .9078 .47570 .0 1 4 0
.4421 .9077 .47837 .0 5 7 7
,43a i .9079 .43909 .0 7 7 2
Table 5 cent.
Item # Item
99 I keep changing m y mind on important decisions
117 l ant afraid to burden other people with my problem s
124 I need to be in control
101 I’ve always had insom nia
129 Drinking lets my true em otions com e out
48 I have had terrifying nightmares
52 . have had friends that were in the mental hospital
128 1 don't think that I could ever attempt suicide
123 I think about my eating habits a lot
40 1 cry often
8 I believe that the socia liz ing  other people do is very  
superficial
!27 1 like to get drunk
Item to own Alpha if First factor Separation














.44360 .0 0 6 6
.42131 .0 6 4 0
.38309 .1 0 2 0
.41127 .0 6 6 7
.40264 .0 9 3 4
.35506 .0 7 9 8
.34985 .0 6 8 4
.36222 .0 6 2 9
.31977 .0881
.34573 .0 8 2 0
.33104 .0 0 8 5





36 Som eone in my immediate fam ily has had a nervous 
breakdown
60 I can usually open up pretty easily
103 I go along with the things that are req j;red o f me
28 I deserve the good things in life
109 1 am a perfectionist
105 I often offer suggestions to my friends about their 
problem s
I always do what other people want m e to do113
Item to own Alpha if
scale item is First factor Separation
Correlation deleted loading Index
.3275 .9090 .30356 .0352
.2850 .91 00 .27627 .0229
.2648 .9099 .23697 .0496
.1911 .9059 .19059 .0101
.1731 .9115 .11335 .0219
.0657 .91 18 .01769 .0025
-.32 50 .9158 -.38568 .0403
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iterative process that w ould delete, m ove, or retain item s for the final obtained scale  
com p osition .
Scale refinement
T he next step o f  this study in vo lved  a process in w hich item s w ere deleted , 
m oved  or retained. This process w as based on the psychom etric properties o f  the 
item s in the original scale com position . In decid ing w hich item s w ou ld  rem ain in each  
sca le  a variety o f  factors w ere considered. D ecisio n s for item  inclusion  w ere based on  
the item 's correlation with its ow n theoretically  identified  sca le , alpha i f  item  deleted , 
the factor loading on the first factor, the separation index (or the degree to w hich the 
item  separated from  the other three sca les), and finally  the content area the item  was 
seen  as tapping. For each sca le  a num ber o f  iterations w ere perform ed with item s  
being deleted , item s being m oved * om  one sca le  to another, or item s being included in 
the final groupings.
On the first iteration 23 item s w ere deleted  from the Interpersonal sca le , 9 from  
the D evelop m en tal, 8 from E xistential, and 24  from  the D efen siv e  S ty le  scale. Four 
additional iterations occurred w here item s w ere added, sw itch ed , or deleted . 
Standardized item  alpha w as m axim ized  w ithout deleting an entire content area from a 
scale. T herefore, item  122 w as included on the Interpersonal sca le  despite having a 
separation index score o f  - .0865, w hich indicated high correlations w ith the other three 
scales; in this case  a high correlation w ith the D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le . H ow ever, that 
item  (12 2  "There is a lot o f  con flict in my life") w as believed  to represent a critical 
content area designated  for the Interpersonal sca le , nam ely that o f  interpersonal 
con flict. Item 129 ("Drinking lets my true em otions com e out") w as included on the 
D evelop m ental scale, with a first factor loading o f  only .16455 because it represented
I l l
the on ly  item  that addressee use o f  a lcohol as a m eans o f  exp ressing  em otion s. O ver  
reliance on a lcohol in the m anagem ent o f  a ffect w as felt to represent, the potential for 
problem s in d eveiu F...~ntal growth.
A  num ber o f  item s w ere sw itched to other sca les on the basis o f  the their 
correlation w ith that sca le . For exam ple, Item 55 ("My fam ily know s that I am there 
for them , i f  they need me") w as originally  on the Existential sca le , where it w as seer, 
as representing leve l o f  responsib ility  towards fam ily . It w as included on the 
Interpersonal sca le  as a m easure o f  com m itm ent to fam ily  relationships. Item 60  ("I 
can usually  open up pretty easily"), w as originally  coded  on the D efen se  S ty le  sca le , 
but it had a higher correlation and increased the reliability c f  the Interpersonal scale, 
and therefore it w as sw itched . Item 57 ("I get irritated when I am in a relationship too  
long") w as m oved  from  the Interpersonal to D evelop m ental sca le  becau se it im proved  
its reliability  w hen included. Item  29 ("I have feared tha. my father w ould abuse me") 
w as a lso  sw itched  from  the Interpersonal to D evelop m ental sca le , w ith abuse felt to 
be a sign ifican t barrier to normal developm ental growth. Item  86 (" I really don't care 
about anything") w as m oved  from  D efen siv e  S ty le  to E xistential sca le , becau se it had 
a higher correlation, w ith, and added to the Existential scale's reliability. Item 15 ("I 
am afraid that m y friends w ould not like w ho I really am") w as m oved  from  the 
Existential to D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le , and m aybe more an indication o f  m aintaining an 
internal sen se o f  se lf  that is different from what is shared w ith friends; seem in g ly  a 
d efen siv e  sty le  issue rather than an identity con fu sion  issue. Item  45 ("The thought o f  
being in a relationship really scares me") w as m oved from  the Interpersonal to 
D evelop m ental sca le , and seem s to relate m ore to m aking the developm ental 
transition into a "relationship", rather than an interpersonal issue.
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A  Principal C om ponents A nalysis (PC A ) w as done on the final obtained scale  
com p osition s, w ith an unrotated solution . For the Interpersonal sca le  PC A  extracted  
three factors w ith e igen valu es over 1.0, in the parenthesis are the num ber o f  item s 
»hat load on each factor and the percentage o f  variance accounted for by that factor: 4 .6  
(17 , 27.6% ), 2 .5 9  (0, 15.3% ), and 1.22 (0, 7.2% ). For the D evelop m ental sca le  PCA  
extracted three factors w ith eigen valu es o f  3 .7 0  (11 , 26.5% ), 2.11 (2, 15.1% ), and 1.04  
(1 , 7 .5% ). For the E xisten 'ia l sca le  PC extracted three factors w ith e igen v a lu es o f  
5 .6 4  (14 , 37.6% ), 1.34 ( ; ,  8.9% ), and 1.06 (0, 7.191). For the D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le  
PC A  extracted four factors with e igen valu es o f  7 .95  (20 , 39.8% )), 1.27 (0, 6.4% ), 1.15 
(0, 5.8% ), and 1.03 (0, 5.2% ).
In sum m ary, there were six  iterations, w ith the first accounting for the majority  
o f  item s deleted  from the four sca les. The other five  iterations, resulted in "fine 
tuning" the sca les, w ith m axim izing  the Standardized item  A lpha as the first criteria, 
fo llo w ed  by item  to sca le  correlation, separation index score, and loading on the first 
factor. Item s that w ere seen as representing a sp ecific  content dom ain w ere included  
in the final obtained sca le  com p osition s, even  if  the psychom etric properties were  
m arginal..
T ables 6 -9  include the item  analysis results for the final obtained scale  
com p osition s for the Interpersonal, D evelop m ental, E xistential, and D efen siv e  S ty le  
sca les. A  sum m ary o f  the results w ill fo llow . The com plete correlation matrix for the 
item s in the final obtained com position  appears in A ppendix A.
T able 6 presents results for the final obtained Interpersonal sca le  com p osition . 
T he standardized item  A lpha w as .8330 , representing an im provem ent over the 
original com position  w hich had Alpha o f  .8253, w hile going  form 39 item s to 17 item s. 
All seven teen  item s had item to sca le correlation coeffic ien ts over .40 . Item 25 ("I
Table 6
hem analysis results for the final obtained groupings: Interpersonal Scale
Standardized Item AIpha= .8330
Item # Item
Item to own A lpha if  
sc a le  item  is
Correlation d e le ted
First factor Separation  
loading Index
25 I feel very close to my parents .6084 .8149 .58729 .2 6 7 0
21 I am not very close to my parents .6073 .81 46 .60397 .2 2 7 0
122 There is a lot o f  contlict in my life .6010 .8135 .63733 - .0 8 1 6
9 Ours is not a close family .5806 .8161 .58350 .2 3 6 2
81 1 am dealing with a lot o f  shyness right now' .5563 .8166 .56472 .1 4 9 0
100 There is a lack o f com m unication betw een the people I am .5310 .8186 .54340 .0 5 0 4
c lose  to
93 I'm reluctant to go up and talk to people .5252 .8188 .52578 .1 5 0 0
87 I get nervous in sexual situations .5169 .8197 .53220 .0 9 7 9
69 1 don't particularly make an effort u see my fam ily .5015 .8204 .50815 .1 3 3 3
17 In my fam ily we say "I love you" to each other .4947 .82 49 .43613 .2 2 6 3
84 I get nervous in larger groups .4933 .8208 .48769 .1 1 4 9
Table 6 cont.
Item # Item
77 I tend to put responsibility for relationships on other 
people
90 I get nervous when I go  to parties
49 I have never been able to develop  a dating relationship.
55 My family knows that i am there for them, if  they need me
96 When I am around other people w ho are having fun, I 
don't know what to do 
I can usually open up pretty easily60
Item  to ow n Alpha if 
s c a le  item  is
C orrelation d e le ted
First factor Separation  
loading Index
.4857 .8202 .51083 .0468
.4802 .8202 .50623 .1382
.4762 .8217 .46825 .1152
.4690 .8227 .43838 .1839
.4639 .8186 .55668 .0136
.4244 .8272 .36668 .1363
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feel very c lo se  to my parents") had the h ighest correlation (.6 0 8 4 ), w h ile  item  60  ("I 
can usually  open up pretty easily") had a item  to sca le correlation co effic ien t o f  .4244. 
Item 122("There is a lot o f  con flict in m y life") had the low est A lpha if  item  is deleted, 
w h ile  item  60  had the h igh est at .8272. A ll item s loaded on the first factor above .36. 
Item  122 had tb ’ h ighest first factor loading o f  .63733 . item  60's loading on the first 
factor w as .36 66 8 . Item 25 had the largest separation index score (.2 6 7 0 ), w h ile  item  
122 had the lo w est at - .0 8 1 6 . The final obtained Interpersonal sca le  correlated with  
the D evelop m ental sca le  .6629 , w ith the E xistential sca le  .68 29 , and w ith the 
D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le  .6769 .
T able 7 presents item  analysis results for the final obtained D evelop m ental 
sca le  com p osition . Standardized item  A lpha w as .7773 , an im provem ent from A lpha o f  
.7 1 1 4  in the original sca le  com p osition , there are 14 item s in the final obtained  
com p osition . 2 0  in the original. Item 58 ("There are things in m y life  that are basically  
unresolved") had the largest item  to scale correlation co effic ien t o f  .6843 , w h ile  item  2 
("I have been abused") had the lo w est ( .36 34 ). Item 58 had the lo w est A lpha i f  item  
is deleted , item  74  ("I am undecided about m y major") had the h igh est ( .7 7 7 2 ). Item  
58  a lso  had the largest factor loading (.7 0 5 2 6 ), with item  129 ("Drinking lets m y true 
em otion s com e out") having the sm allest ( .3 5 9 2 3 ). Item 18 had the largest separation  
index score (.1 9 1 2 ), w h ile  item 70  (" I need to d evelop  m y socia l skills") had the 
sm allest at .0323 . The final obtained D evelopm ental sca le  correlates .66 29  with the 
Interpersonal sca le , .7542  with the Existential sca le , and .7567  with the D efen siv e  
S ty le  sca le .
T able 8 presents item  analysis results for the final obtained Existential sca le  
com position . Standardized item Alpha w as .8776 , changed form the original A lpha o f  
.8293 . The final obtained scale com position  includes 15 item s. Item 43 (" I don't know
Table 7
Item analysis results for the Final obtained groupings: D evelopm ental Scale.
Standardized item A ipha=.7773
Item to own  
sca le
Item # Item Correlation
58 There are things in my life that are basically  unresolved .6843  
18 la m  not the person I once was .6099
45 The thought o f being in a relationship really scares m e .5617
6 There were painful events in my childhood .5432
62 I don't know how to act around people I am attracted to .5428
70  I need to develop my social sk ills .5324
30 I don't think that anyone w ill ever marry me .5048
39 When I was young, I took care o f  the fam ily .5034
10 la m  worried about getting a good job  .4997
57 I get irritated when I am in a relationship too long .4944
74 I am undecided about my major .4174
29 I have feared that my father w ould abuse me .4158
A lpha if  
item  is 
d e le te d
First factor Separation  
loading Index
.74 10 .70526 .1554
.75 10 .62366 .1912
.7554 .59110 .1700
.7587 .56253 .1586
.75 86 .53071 .1124
.75 94 .51244 .0323
.7607 .52689 .0809
.7 6 0 6 .54212 .1605
.7 6 3 2 .45706 .0977
.7617 .50806 .1811
.7 7 7 2 .33784 .0708
.76 79 .42221 .1239
Table 7 cont.
Item # Item
129 Drinking lets my true em otions com e out 
2 I have been abused






item  is First factor Separation
d e le ted  loading Index
.7722  .35 92 3  .0703
.7708  .38 66 7  .0872
Table 8
Item analysis results for the final obta;ned groupings:Existeniial scale
Standardized item Alpha=.8776




Alpha if  
item  is 
d e le ted




43 I don't know how I feel .7724 .8567 .78078 .2407
59 I don't know what my identity is .7719 .8569 .79074 .23 70
7 1 don't know what I should do in m y life .6680 .8632 .67423 .19 20
85 I am confused about how  to deal with a problem I am .6971 .8 6 2 0 .67796 .1867
having
3 I am really lost .6633 .8641 .69290 .2197
38 I'm caught in the middle on a lot o f  things .6069 .86 72 .58998 .11 26
67 I have becom e what people think I am, not w ho 1 really .5970 .8667 .59920 .16 72
am
82 I am struggling with an important decision  right now .5899 .8703 .55386 .1502
86 I really don't tare much about anything .5611 .8683 .58155 .1311
15 I am afraid that my friends would not like w ho I really am .5489 .8688 .56235 .0974
Table 8 cont.
Item # Item
63 My friends don't aciually know me
71 I a. i a creation o f what people think I should be
75 I w ill be alone for the rest o f  my life
79 I don’t fee! like I have enough freedom
94 I have so much to live for
Item to ow n Alpha if
sca le  item is First factor S ep a ratio n
C orrelation d e le ted  loading in d ex
.5415 .8693 .54859 .1001
.5325 .8700 .53140 .1 3 8 6
.5313 .8696 .55355 .1 2 4 2
.5186 .8720 .48956 .1 0 3 8
.4821 .8730 .46614 .1 0 1 2
1 2 0
how  I feel") had the largest item  to scale correlation (.7724'', item  94 (" I have so  
m uch to liv e  for") had the sm allest, .4821. Item 43 had the low est A lpha if  item  is 
deleted  ( .8 5 6 7 ), item  94  had the h ighest (.87 30 ). A ll first factor load ings w ere greater 
than .46. Item  59 (" I don’t know' what m y identity is") had the largest w ith .79074, 
item  94  the sm allest at .46614 . Item  43  had the largest separation index score, .2407 . 
item  15 (" I am afraid that m y friends w ould  not like w ho I really am") had the 
sm allest, .0974 . The final obtained E xistential sca le  correlates .68 29  w ith the 
Interpersonal sca le , .75 42  w ith the D evelopm ental sca le , and .8 4 4 2  w ith the 
D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le .
T able 9 presents item  analysis results for the final obtained D efen siv e  S ty le  
com p osition . W ith 20  item s in the final grouping standardized item A lpha w as .9186, 
A lpha w as .9127  in the original 45 item  com p osition . Item 126 ("Som etim es I feel 
really depressed") had the h ighest item  to ow n sca le  correlation, .75 99 , item  20  (" I 
am not a good  person") had the lo w est correlation, .5505 . Item 126 also  had the 
lo w est A lpha i f  deleted , .9073 , item  20  the highest, .9139. Item 126 had the largest 
first factor loading, .75554 , w hile item  92 (" I am a very c losed  person") the low est, 
.51 63 1 . Item 126 had a separation index score o f  .28 63 , w h ile  the lo w est score cam e  
from item  92, .0907. The final obtained D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le  correlates .6769  with the 
Interpersonal sca le , .7567  with the D evelopm ental sca le , and .8442  w ith the 
E xisten tia l sca le .
In sum m ary, all the sca les increased their internal con sisten cy  w h ile  
decreasing the number o f  item s in each scale. The D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le  again had 
the largest A lpha, .9186 , and the D evelopm ental sca le , had the sm allest, 7773 .
Table 9
Item anaWsis results for the final obtained groupings: Defensive Style scale
Standardized item Alpha= .9186
Item U Item
Item to own  
sca le
Correlation
A lpha if  
item  is 





126 Som etim es I feel really depressed .7599 .9073 .75554 .2863
121 I keep having negative thoughts .7451 .9078 .75080 .2552
44 I don't like m yself .7152 .9097 .74539 .2213
76 I have a lot o f repressed anger .7005 .9091 .70149 .2002
80 I have a lot o f guilty feelings .6706 .9099 .67938 .1692
111 I am comfortable with who I am .6640 .9101 .67714 .1677
125 I am nervous and tense frequently .6426 .91 09 .62781 .1858
32 I have low  self-esteem .6351 .9108 .64928 .1725
89 When I get mad, I don’t know the right w ay to express it .6316 .9111 .62091 .1768
68 Som etim es I wish that I had never beer, born .6216 .9112 .63823 .1695
14 I have ended up not very happy in my life .6214 .9114 .6-1504 .1421
Table 9 con!.
Item # Item
97 I need to talk more about my problem s
56 I just try to bury my bad feelings
4 I am dealing with a lot o f  stress right now
16 I have experienced a lot o f  pain in my life
15 I am afraid that my friends w ould not like w ho I really am
83 Little things are just overw helm ing me
119 I feel that I am being fake with som e people
92 I am a very closed person
20 I am not a good person
Item to own  
sc a le
Correlation
Alpha if  
item  is 





.6123 .9118 .58742 .1462
.6047 .9120 .58534 .1342
.6043 .9117 .59220 .1815
.5782 .9128 .56502 .1305
.5625 .9126 .58523 .1175
.5505 .9130 .54241 .1131
.5467 .9136 52524 .1121
.5378 .9135 .51631 .0907
.5019 .9139 >3564 .1142
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C r o s s -r e p lic a t io n  a n a ly se s
To determ ine how  stable the final obtained sca le  com p osition s w ere, the item  
analyses for each sca le  w ere then cross-rep licated  using the 2 0  percent sam ple  
(n = 7 3 ).
Principal C om ponents A na lysis  (PC A ) w as conducted on the cross-rep lication  
data. For the Interpersonal sca le , PC A  extracted six  factors w ith e igen v a lu es, o f  4 .4 4  
(9 , 26.1% ), 2 .6 9  (3, 15.8% ), 1.53 (3, 9.0% ), 1.20 (0, 7.1% ), 1.09 (2, 6.5% ), and 1.02 (0, 
6.0% ). For the D evelop m ental sca le , PC A  extracted fiv e  factors with e igen valu es o f  
2 .95  (6, 21.1% ), 1 .99(3 , 14.3% ), 1.73 (2, 12.4% ), 1.28 (2, 9.2% ), and 1.11 (0, 8.0% ).
For the E xistential sca le , PCA extrac'ed four factors w ith e igen v a lu es o f  5 .27  (12 , 
35.2% ), 1.91 (1, 12.8% ), 1.46 (1 , 9.8% ), and 1.13 (1, 7.6% ). For the D efen siv e  Style  
sca le , PC A  extracted six  factors with e igen valu es o f  7 .53  (16 , 37.7% ), 2 .1 6  (2, 10.8% ), 
1.48 (0, 7 .4% ), 1 .12 (1, 5.6% ), 1.10 (1, 5.5% ), and 1.01 (0, 5.1% ).
T ables 10-13 contain the item  analysis results for the cross-rep lication  sam ple. 
A  sum m ary o f  those results w ill fo llo w  the tables. The com p lete  correlation matrix for 
item s in the cross-rep lication m ay be found in A ppendix A.
T able 10 presents item  analysis results for the cross-rep lication  o f  the 
Interpersonal sca le . Standardized item alpha w as .8115 . Item 25 rem ained the 
strongest correlated item  with the scale, how ever item  84 ("I get nervous in larger 
groups") had the sm allest correlation co effic ien t in cross-rep lication . Item 25 and 122 
had the lo w est A lpha if  item  is deleted with .7865 , item  84 had the largest with .8088. 
Item 96  had the largest first factor loading with .70154 , item  84 the sm allest, .23792. 
Item 25 had a separation index o f  .1594, w hile  item  122 had a separation index o f  
- .13 94 , sm aller even  thar its score in the final obtained com p osition , -.08 16 . Items 
changed in their rankings , and there were d ifferences in correlation coeffic ien ts in
Table 10
Item to ow n Alpha if  
sca le  item  is
hem  # Item Correlation d e le ted
Item analysis results for ihe cross-replication: Interpersonal scale
Standardized item Aipiia= .8115
First factor Separation  
loading Index
25 I feel very close to my parents .6205 7865 .64987 .1594
122 There is a lot o f  conflict in my life .6127 .7865 .63086 -.1362
96 When I am around other people w ho are having fun, I don't .5971 .7856 .70154 .0890
know what to do
90 I get nervous when I go  to parties .5663 .7880 .62083 .1155
9 Ours is not a close fam ily .5479 .7921 .58403 .1341
87 I get nervous in sexual situations .5444 .7902 .57166 .1400
55 My family knows that I am there for them , if they need me .5416 .7925 .55086 .2155
81 I am dealing with a lot o f  shyness right now .5190 .7927 .49561 .1483
21 I am not very close to my parents .5095 .7948 .52742 .1628




Item to ow n  
sc a le
C orrelation
Alpha if  
item  is 
d e le ted




100 There is a lack of com m unication betw een the people I am .4818 .7963 .49510 .0679
close to
93 I'm reluctant to go up and talk to people .4719 .7967 .41327 .1696
17 In my family w e say "I love you" to each other .4301 .8043 .38050 .1602
77 I tend to put responsibility for relationships on other .4214 .8006 .36755 .0446
people
69 I don’t particularly make an effort to see my fam ily .4046 .8002 .42520 .0757
60 I can usually open up pretty easily .3760 .806.3 .28123 .0964
84 I get nervous in larger groups .2911 .8088 .23792 .0287
1 2 6
regard to sp ec ific  item s. On cross-rep lication  the Interpersonal sca le  correlates .6158  
with the D evelop m ental sca le , .74 36  with the Existential sca le , and .74 74  with the 
D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le .
T able 11 presents results for the cross-rep lication  o f  the D evelop m en tal scale. 
Standardized item  Alpha w as .6732 . Item 45 ("The thought o f  being in a relationship  
really scares me") had the largest item  to sca le correlation co effic ien t, .5943. Item 39  
("W hen I w as young, I took care o f  the fam ily") had the sm allest correlation, .2169. 
Item 45 had the low est A lpha if  item  is deleted w ith .6304 , w h ile  item  74  ("I am  
undecided about m y major") had the h ighest, .6944. Item 6 (" There w ere painful 
events in m y childhood") had the largest factor loading, .72 07 8 . Item 7 4  had the 
sm allest. .01 42 6 . Item  57 (" I get irritated w hen I am in a relationship too long") had 
the largest separation index score, .1882 , w hile  item  390(" I don't think that anyone  
w ill ever marry me") had the lo w est at - .11 79 . The D evelop m ental sca le , on cross­
rep lication , correlates .6158  w ith the Interpersonal sca le , ..6 7 0 0  with the E xistential 
sca le , and .7 4 0 4  w ith the D efen siv e  S ty le  scale
T able 12 presents results for the cross-rep lication  o f  the Existential scale. 
Standardized item  A lpha w as .8571. Item 59 ("I don't know  what m y identity is")had  
the largest item  to sca le  correlation coeffic ien t, .7568. Item 79 ("I don't feel like I have 
enough freedom "), had the low est, .2949. Item 43 ("I don't know  how  I feel") had the 
lo w est A lpha if  item  is deleted , .8273 , item  79 the greatest, .8583 . Item 59 had the 
la i0 ~st first factor loading, .76302, item  79 the sm allest, .20624 . Item 59 had the 
largest separation index score o f  .2494, item  79 the sm allest at .0182 . On cro ss­
replication the E xistential sca le correlates .7436  with the Interpersonal sca le , .6700  
with the D evelopm ental sca le , and .8816  with the D efen siv e  Style scale.
Table 11
Item analysis results for the cross-replication: Developmental scale
Standardized item Alpha= .6732
Hem # Item
Item to ow n Alpha if 
sca le  item is
Correlation d e le ted
First factor Separation  
loading Index
45 The thought o f being in a relationship really scares me .5943 .6304 .66073 .1583
6 There were painful events in my childhood .5885 .6317 .72078 .1818
18 I am not 'he person I once w as .5547 .6389 .60 65 0 .1721
58 There are things in m y life that are basically unresolved .5509 .6385 .56644 .0743
62 I don't know how to act around people I am attracted to .5134 .6456 .43678 .0508
57 I get irritated when I am in a relationship too long .4751 .6518 .42207 .1882
129 Drinking lets my true em otions com e out .4186 .6612 .30265 .0977
29 1 have feared that my father w ould abuse m e .4113 .6590 .56388 .1622
70 I need to develop my social sk ills .3883 .6663 .26847 .0267
10 I am worried about getting a good  job .3816 .6658 .27295 .1158
30 I don t think that anyone w ill ever marry me .3688 .6644 .32963 -.1179
2 I have been abused .3520 .6633 .54 85 6 .1185
Table 11 cont.
Item # Item
74 I am undecided about my major 
39 W hen I was young, I took care o f the family





item is First factor S ep aration
d e le ted  loading Index
.6944 .01426  .0 3 6 2
.2169 .6748 .20342 .0 1 9 6
Table 12
Item # Item
item analysis results for the cross-replication: Existential scale
Standardized item Alphas.8571
43 I don't know how  I feel
59 I don't know what my identity is
85 I am confused about how to deal with a problem I am  
having
63 M y friends don't actually know me
67 1 have becom e what people think I am, not w ho I really am
71 1 am a creation o f  what people think i should be
15 I am afraid that my friends w ould not like w ho I really am 
3 I am really lost
7 I don't know what I should do in my life
86 I really don't care much about anything  
75 I w ill be alone for the rest o f  my life

















First factor Separation  
load in g  Index
.7 6 3 0 2 .2373
.76 73 8 .2494
.68 16 9 .2397
.6 9 0 3 9 .1806
.65 60 3 .1743
.6 3 4 9 9 .2197
.6 5 8 4 2 .17 30
.5 8 3 3 7 .0694
.5 4 8 7 7 .1603
.55031 .08 46
.55 68 3 .0982
Table 12 cont.
Item # Item
82 I am struggling with an important decision  right now  
94 I have so much to live for 
38 I'm caught in the m iddle on a lot o f  things 
79 i don't feel like 1 have enough freedom
Item to ov/n 
sca le
Correlation
A lpha if  
item  is 





.5114 .8485 .44644 .1159
.5100 .8 4 5 0 .52248 .0605
.3890 .8503 .35369 .0188
.2949 .8583 .20624 .0182
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T able 13 presents the item  analysis results for the cross-rep lication  o f  the 
.D efensive S ty le  scale. Standardized item  Alpha w as .9087. Item 76  (" I have a lot o f  
repressed anger") had the h ighest item  to sca le  correlation coeffic ien t, .7864 , item  4 (" 
I am dealing w ith a lot o f  stress right now") had the low est, .4863 . Item 76 a lso  had 
the lo w est A lpha i f  item  is deleted at .8966 , and item  4 the h ighest at .9051. Item  76  
had the largest first factor loading, .78197 . Item 4 had the low est, .43 71 8 . Item 121 (" 
I keep having negative thoughts") had the largest separation index, .2428 . Item 92 ("
I am a very c losed  person") had the lo w est separation index score, .0515 . The  
D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le  correlates w ith the Interpersonal sca le  .7474 , with the 
D evelop m ental sca le  .7404 , and .88 16  w ith the E xistential scale.
U pon cross-rep lication  the D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le w as the m ost stable, and also  
had the h igh est reliability  coeffic ien t. Three o f  the sca les Interpersonal, E xistential, 
and D evelop m en tal appear relatively  stable in term s o f  their Standardized Item  Alpha. 
For the Interpersonal scale A lpha w ent from  .83 30  to .8115 in the 20  percent sam ple, 
E xistential w ent from  .8776  to .8571 , and D efen siv e  Sty le  from , .91 86  to .9087. The  
D evelop m ental sca le  w as not as stable w ith alpha goin g  from  .7773  in the final 
obtained to .6732  in the 20 percent sam ple. A dditionally , sp ecific  item 's perform ance  
changed upon cross-rep lication . Item 122, for exam ple, had its separation index go  to 
- .13 62 . An indication that it correlates strongly w ith the other sca les, and m ay not be 
a good  item  for the Interpersonal scale. Item 60  and 84 had first factor loadings o f  
.28123  and .23792 , w hich m ay be an indication o f  the need for subscales w ithin the four 
dom ains, for both o f  those item s have to do with extroversion. Item 30 ("I don't think 
that anyone w ill ever marry me") had it's separation index change from .0809  to -.1179  
an indication o f  low  hom ogeneity  with the D evelopm ental scale. Item 74  ("I am 
undecided about my major") had a first factor loading o f  only .014261, an indication
Table 13
Item analysis results for the cross-replication: Defensive Style scale
Standardized item Alpha= .9087
Item # Stem
Item to ow n Alpha if 
sc a le  item is
C orrelation d eleted
First factor Separation  
loading Index
76 I have a lot o f  repressed anger .7864 .8966 .78197 .2100
44 1 don't like m yself .7359 .8989 .78130 .1641
121 I keep having negative thoughts .7341 .8982 .74083 .2428
125 l am nervous and tense frequently .7113 .8990 .69195 .2263
111 I am comfortable with who I am .6728 .9003 .71502 .0525
68 Som etim es I w ish that I had never been bom .6613 .9006 .69803 .1389
126 Som etim es I feel really depressed .6567 .9009 .63929 .2288
14 I have ended up not very nappy in my life .6520 .9011 .70598 .1226
32 1 have low self-esteem .6496 .9009 .66495 .1828
97 I need to talk more about my problem s .6127 .9023 .56627 .1284
92 I am a very closed person .5935 .9024 .60077 .0515
83 Littie things are just overw helm ing me .5666 .9035 .52883 .1168
Table 13 cont.
Item # Item
15 la m  afraid that my friends w ould not like who I really am 
56 I just try to bury my bad feelin gs
16 1 have experienced a lot o f  pain in my life 
80 I have a lot o f guilty feelings
4 I am dealing with a lot o f  stress right now  
20 I am not a good person
89 W hen I get mad, I don't know  the right way to exp ress it 
119 I feel that 1 am being fake with som e people
Item to ow n  
sca le
Correlation
Aipha if  
item  is 
d e le ted
















.4614 .9067 .42866 .1063
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that it does not, in the cross-rep lication , belong in the D evelop m ental sca le  desp ite  it 
m aking conceptual sen se. Item 79 ("I don't fee l like I have enough freedom ") had the 
lo w est first factor loading on the E xistential scale, .20624 . O nce again, this item  may 
represent a subset o f  existentia l them e item s, that w ill need to be further exam ined .
D esp ite  using the separation index to m axim ize intra-scale con verg en ce  and 
in ter-scale  d ivergen ce there are still substantia! correlations b etw een  the sca les. 
There w as a decrease in the correlation coeffic ien ts  for the Interpersonal sca le  from  
the original item  com p osition  to the final obtained com p osition , how ever that decrease  
w as not m aintained on cross-rep lication . The other three sca le  rem ained h igh ly  
correlated w ith each other with coeffic ien ts  in the .66 to .84  range. A  sum m ary and 
d iscu ssion  o f  the results w ill fo llo w  in the next chapter.
C H A P T E R  F IV E
The purpose o f  this study w as to develop  a c lin ica lly  useful assessm ent 
instrum ent that w ould help counselors m ore e ffec tiv e ly  and e ffic ien tly  determ ine a 
therapeutic focu s in their work w ith clien ts com m on ly  seen at university cou nseling  
centers, or other settings utilizing  a brief therapy m odel. A dd itionally , this study  
aim ed to com b in e tw o m ethods o f  inquiry that have been traditionally separated into  
com p etin g  cam ps. This study dem onstrated that both qualitative and quantitative  
m ethods m ay be used in a com plim entary fashion. In Phase O ne, the richness o f  
cou n se lin g  intake sessio n s w as analyzed , and in Phase T w o, a large sam ple w as used  
to exam in e the psychom etric properties o f  the ID E A ssessm en t Inventory (ID E A ). In 
this chapter there w ill be a sum m ary o f  the results o f  this study, as w ell as a 
d iscu ssion  o f  use o f  clien t statem ents in item construction , o f  previous research in this 
area, lim itations o f  this study, and directions for future research.
Summary of results
In Phase O ne o f  this study, transcripts from  cou n selin g  intake sessio n s were  
audiotaped and transcribed. T he transcripts w ere then analyzed for statem ents that 
w ou ld  fit into one o f  four dom ains: Interpersonal, D evelopm ental, E xistential, and 
D efen siv e  Sty le . A  total o f  2 0 z  clien t statem ents w ere then translated into an item  
format. T he client's language w as used where possib le. Items that w ere con fu sing  or 
redundant w ere elim inated, leaving  a 129 item  IDE A ssessm en t Inventory (ID E A ).
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The ID E A  w as then adm inistered to 394  undergraduate p sy ch o lo g y  students in 
order to exam ine its psychom etric properties. T o provide a cross-rep lication  sam ple, 
the original sam ple w as random ly divided into tw o sam ples, one representing 80%  
(n= 321)and the other 20%  (n= 73) o f  the original sam ple. The item s w ere analyzed  
using the 80%  sam ple for the original sca le com position  and the final obtained  
com p osition , the 20%  sam ple w as used for cross-rep lication  purposes.
M eans, standard deviations, m inim um  score and m axim um  score rem ained  
stable on cross-rep lication . For the m ost part, internal con sisten cy  estim ated using  
Chronbach's A lpha also  rem ained stable. H ow ever, the D evelop m ental sca le  did have  
its A lpha decrease on cross replication, m oving from .7773 to. 6732.
On the w hole, the theoretical groupings o f  item s held up satisfactorily . The 
D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le  had the h ighest reliability, both on the final obtained scale  
com p osition  and on the cross-rep lication . It a lso  had the greatest num ber o f  item s  
(45 ) in the original item  com p osition , as w ell as in the final obtained sca le  com position  
(20 ). T his sca le  appears to be a m easure o f  current lev e l o f  d istress, negative  
thoughts about s e lf  and others, indications o f  repressed anger and guilt, poor con flict  
m anagem ent sk ills , and m otivation  tow ards treatment.
The Existential sca le  had the next h igh est final obtained and cross-rep licated  
reliability. It appears to be a m easure o f  leve l o f  identity form ation, sen se o f  purpose 
or m eaning in life , ease o f  decision-m aking, level o f  con sistency  betw een how  the 
person sees th em selves and how  the w orld sees that individual, and existentia l angst 
or worry about finding an ultim ately satisfying life.
The Interpersonal scale had the next h ighest reliability, w ith 17 item s, on the 
final obtained am . It appears to be a measure o f  relationship with parents, levei o f
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interpersonal con flict in the individuals life , with high scorers having poor 
com m unication  and/or social sk ills.
The D evelop m ental sca le  had the few est item s (14 ) and a lso  w as the least 
stable, as m entioned above. It appears to be a m easure o f  b locks in developm ental 
growth, ex isten ce  o f  abusive or painful events in childhood, social developm en t and 
ability  to m eet developm ental tasks such as finding satisfy ing  interpersonal 
relationships, career decision  m aking, and appropriate use o f  a lcohol in affective  
ex p re ss io n .
In decid ing  w hich item s w ould remain in each sca le  a variety o f  factors w ere  
considered. T h ose included the item's correlation w ith its ow n theoretically  identified  
scale , A lpha if  item  deleted , the factor loading on the. first factor, and the separation  
index (or the degree to w hich an item converged w ith its ow n sca le  and diverged from  
the other three sca les), and finally  the content area that item  w as hyp oth esized  to 
represent. For each scale a number o f  iterations resulted w ith item s being  deleted , 
item s being  m oved  from one sca le  to another, or item s bei./g  included in the final 
obtained sca le  com p osition . Standardized item  A lpha w as m axim ized  w ithout 
deleting  an entire content area from a scale. Therefore, item  122 w as included on the 
Interpersonal sca le  despite having a separation score o f  - .0 8 6 5 , w hich indicated high  
correlations w ith the other three sca les, in this case a high correlation with the 
D efen siv e  S ty le  scale. H ow ever, that item ("There is a lot o f  con flict in my life") was 
felt to represent a critical content area designated for the Interpersonal sca le , nam ely  
that o f  interpersonal con flict. There w as an attempt m ade to keep the sca les to 
approxim ately the sam e size , as m entioned previously  the D evelop m ental sca le  had 
the few est item s with 14 and the D efen siv e  S ty le  sca le had the greatest with 20.
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T his study resulted in a 65 item  ID E  A ssessm en t Inventory that contains four 
distinct sca les. T h ese  sca les dem onstrate rela tively  stab le internal con sisten cy . 
T hough dem onstrating relative intra-scale h om ogen eity , the sca les  are correlated w ith  
each other, at ail three item  analysis points. This m ight be exp lained  by the 
m eth od ologica l processed chosen  for item  co n rtruction. S in ce  item s w ere constructed  
from  statem ents cou n selin g  c lien ts presented w ith, it seem s that all the item s m ay  
have a "general lev e l o f  distress" sim ilarity. In other w ords, the high inter-scale  
correlations m ay reflect a general factor o f  distress or depression , w hich has provided  
the m otivation  to seek  out cou n selin g  services. If this is the case  it w ould  not rule out 
the b enefit o f  identify ing  this distress as prim arily occurring in either the Interpersonal, 
D evelop m en ta l, or E xistential realm s, or to gauge D efen siv e  S ty le . Further research  
w ill determ ine i f  there is one overriding factor or if  it is p ossib le  foi cleaner d iv isions, 
betw een  the sca les identified  thus far, to exist.
Use of clieiit statements in test construction
Rather than the reliance on previous m ethods for item  construction , the present 
study used statem ents taken from  actual cou n selin g  intake sessio n s. Through this 
process item s w ere constructed using the language o f  actual cou n selin g  c lien ts, in this 
case  undergraduate students, at a large m idw estern university. The"* is a certain
11.1 i n  ’ I I i I HI I I. I i: • ,1 It : • I I! I «i :i i ii . I lM ' . l l  |l .
approach pun lopes on oi\e developed or e \c \\ i\ (c\y, cap \espd \\\ otdis.su>p cd
im portant areas o f  behavior or inclusion o f  areas that are relevant only  to the sp ecific
test developer. Such an approach m ay result in a subjective or id iosyncratic defin ition
o f  the construct being exam ined.
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U se o f  actual c lien t statem ents lends a sen se  o f  "realism" to a p sy ch o lo g ’ al 
inventory, w ithout being too co lloqu ia l, the present instrum ent in clu des langua: that 
is fam iliar to the population it intends to assess. The instrum ent constructed ;en, is 
targeted for use w ith clien ts at university cou n selin g  centers, w ho w ill recei 
treatm ent w ithin a brief therapy m odel. It w ill be determ ine ’, through further study if  
the use o f  actual c lien t statem ents adds to the constuction  o f  p sy ch o log ic  tests, or if  
sim ply  leads to a unique instrum ent that does not gen eralize  to the popt lion  o f  
in terest.
Theoretical and empirical foundations
This study drew on the eclectic  brief therapy o f  Budm an an ourm an (1 9 8 8 ) as 
w ell as a num ber o f  other brief therapists, including short-term ps ehodynam ic, 
cogn itive-b eh avioral, and eclectic  'heorists. Budm an and Guru s IDE m odel w as a 
helpful tool in organizing them es brought to counselors at uni . sity cou n selin g  
centers. H ow ever, there w ere them es described by Budmar. and Gurman that are not 
represented in the IDE A ssessm en t Inventory. This issue .i l l  be d iscu ssed  in the 
lim itations o f  this study. A s w ould be predicted, interpersonal, developm en tal, and 
existentia l them es were endorsed by the sam ple used this study.
The theoretical foundation for the Interpersor com ponent com es primarily 
from Sullivan ( i9 5 6 ) . In describing the Interpersc . com ponent Sullivan focu ses on 
the processes betw een peop le rather than the m ind, soc iety , or the brain. K lerman, et 
al. outlined an interpersonal assessm ent process that exam in ed  current and past 
interpersonal relationships, the quality and patterning o f  these interactions, the 
cogn itions o f  the individual, and associated em otions. In cod ing clien t them es, 
intim ate relationships, fam ily  o f  origin relationships, friendships, lon elin ess, and loss
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w ere evident as c lien ts presented with. Both Sullivan and Klerman represent an 
im portant foundation w hen talking about assessin g  the interpersonal com ponent.
The D evelop m ental com ponent has Erickson (1 9 5 0 ), L evin son  (19 7S ), G illigan  
(1 9 8 2 ). and C hickedn g (19 69 ) as its foundation. C hickering in w riting about the seven  
"vectors" o f  developm ent: com petence, m anaging em otion s, autonom y, interpersonal 
relationships, purpose, identity, and integrity, has captured the core developm ental 
issu es still facing  young adults. The population sam pled, w ith a m ean age o f  19, 
described d ifficu lty  in m aking developm ental transitions, esp ecia lly  in terms o f  finding  
satisfy ing  relationships, as w ell as m aking d ec ision s regarding ch o osin g  a major and 
career, and with one individual the d ifficu lt decision s produced by an unplanned  
pregnancy.
The E xistential com ponent draws, prim arily, on the w ritings o f  Y alom  (19 80 ). 
Y alom  outlined  four them es that existentia l psychotherapy is concerned with: death, 
freedom , iso lation , and m ean in glessn ess. The issu e o f  death w as not raised in the 
cou n selin g  sessio n s exam ined. T his may represent youth's fee lin g  o f  im m ortality  
rather than the non existen ce o f  concern about death. Freedom  and responsib ility  
cam e up repeatedly, esp ecia lly  regarding d ec ision  m aking. For m any First-year  
students, this is their first chance to be in control o f  their liv es, and to face  the 
responsib ility  o f  m aking ch o ices. Isolation w as also a major inem e. T hem es o f  
iso lation  and alienation were relevant to tw o individuals, one w ho had been sexually  
abused and w as fearful o f  any vulnerability, and the other an individual w ho withdrew  
from  the world. Each expressed pain in fee lin g  isolated, as w ell as describ ing lives  
w ith little real m eaning. Search for m eaning w as expressed by a number o f  clien ts, 
w h o se  intake sessio n s w ere analyzed. This search for m eaning w as associated  with  
the process o f  form ing their ow n unique identity.
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M any o f  the com ponents o f  the IDE m odel w ere expressed  in the intake 
sess io n s  analyzed . O ne o f  the problem s associated  with creating an assessm en t 
instrum ent is the breadth o f  issues that cou ld  be assessed . M any o f  the issues  
discu ssed  in the theoretical foundations w ere not described by the clien ts in this 
study, an indication o f  the need for further study o f  additonal cou n selin g  session s.
A  rev iew  o f  the literature did not show  other instrum ents that attem pted to use  
the ID E  m odel, or instrum ents designed  for determ ining therapeutic focu s sp ecifica lly . 
H ow ever, there have been researchers w ho have d evelop ed  instrum ents sim ilar to the 
ID E A ssessm en t Inventory. H orow itz and V itkus (19 8 6 ) used the Inventory o f  
Interpersonal Problem s to study the interpersonal e lem en ts o f  psychiatric s> .nptom s. 
T hey state that prototypic depression  or prototypic anxiety contains a large num ber o f  
elem en ts. Prototypic depression , for exam ple, contains so m any e lem en ts that people  
vary considerably  in their experien ce o f  depression. Interpersonal problem s  
associated  w ith one subtype o f  depression can be very different from  interpersonal 
problem s associated  w i:h another subtype. The Interpersonal sca le  on the IDE  
A ssessm en t Inventory attem pted to a ssess a w id e range o f  interpersonal d ifficu lties, 
ranging from  intim ate relationships, to fam ily o f  origin issues, to lack o f  relationships. 
This instrum ent is aim ed at help ing the therapist identify w hether interpersonal 
problem s ex ist and in w hich relationships problem s exist. It w ill not attem pt to 
diagnosis depression, w hich as H orow itz and Vitkus (1 9 8 6 ) note cannot be linked  
w ith any one cluster o f  interpersonal problem s.
D w orkin and Lyddon (1991) describe the developm ent o f  a tim e-lim ited  and 
m anaged-care treatm ent po licy  at Colorado State U n iv ersity ’s C ou nseling  Center.
T hey used a pre-intake questionnaire that a ssessed  relationships, a lcohol use, and 
the ex isten ce  o f  sexual problem s. The staff then made decision s about appropriate
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dispositions for treatment. D w orkin and Lyddon concluded  that w hile  a tim e-lim ited  
m anaged care m odel m ay not fit every agency or for every staff m em ber, they have  
developed  an e ffective  w ay to cope w ith increasing dem and on university cou nseling  
centers. W ith the ID E A ssessm en t Inventory an attempt w as m ade to build on the 
work done by Dw orkin and Lyddon. The present study identifies triage as the first 
step in b rief therapy, that is m aking decision s regarding appropriateness o f  services  
provided. O nce, the decision  has been m ade that a clien t is appropriate for brief 
therapy, the next step w ould  be to determ ine the m ost salient focu s for that therapy. 
Future studies, using c lin ica l sam ples, m ay dem onstrate the utility  o f  an instrum ent 
that helps in the determ ination o f  a therapeutic focus.
O f the four sca les d eveloped  the D efen se  S ty le  sca le , w as the m ost stable and 
the h igh est estim ates o f  internal con sisten cy . Piper, D eC arufel, and Szkrum elak  
(1 9 8 5 ) exam in ed  m oderately disturbed patients and found that d efen siv e  sty le  and 
object ch o ice  are tw o independent predictors o f  favorable process and outcom e. A s 
such, a ssessm en t o f  d efen siv e  style, or perhaps m ore accurately therapeutic  
readiness, seem s to be an important addition when determ ining the focus for 
treatment. In order to do short-term therapy e ffec tiv e ly , an understanding o f  w hich  
d efen siv e  m echanism s are at work w ould save tim e otherw ise spent in a frustrating 
struggle w ith those sam e defen se m echanism s. An im portant feature o f  being able to 
determ ine e ffec tiv e  therapeutic focus w ould be the ability to decide w hich obstacles to 
su ccessfu l treatm ent ex ist. An assessm ent o f  a client's d efen siv e  style or level o f  
possib le  resistance w ould  save tim e and lead to a greater lik elihood  o f  a positive  
outcom e.
B ond, Gardner. Christian, and Sigal (1983) a lso  developed  a questionnaire that 
a ssesses a person’s perception o f  his or her d efen siv e  style. T hey hypothesized  that
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d efen siv e  sty les m ight identify  aspects o f  a person’s stage o f  developm ent. The  
present study attem pted to exam ine lev e l o f  developm ent, as seen  through  
identification o f  a developm ental dysyncrony, and identification o f  d efen sive  style. It is 
not clear from  the present results, but it appears that developm ental issues m ay  
pervade, not on ly , the d efen siv e  sty le, but interpersonal and existen tia l issu es as 
w ell. W hen w orking w ith co llege-ag ed  individuals it seem s that a focu s on level o f  
developm ental growth w ould  incorporate m any o f  the presenting problem s seen in the 
c lien t intake sess io n s in the present study.
Limitations
It should be noted that this is but the first step in constructing a clin ica lly  
useful a ssessm en t tool. A  major lim itation o f  this study w as the resources available. 
H aving but one researcher lim ited  the scope o f  the project. U se o f  expert raters m ight 
prove helpful, both in ch oosin g  w hich clien t statem ents should be used for p ossib le  
item s, and for grouping statem ents in one o f  the them e categories described. Though  
use o f  c lien t statem ents seem s to be a useful m ethod in item generation, one o f  the 
lim its o f  this study w as the number o f  intake sessio n s that could  be analyzed.
Thirteen intake sessio n s w ere audiotaped with eight being transcribed and analyzed.
A  major lim itation o f  this m ethodology is the degree to w hich the dom ains 
identified  could  be sam pled. Statem ents derived from the sessio n s studied were  
con sistent with Budm an and Gurman's IDE m odel, with som e excep tion s. In the eight 
sessio n s that w ere analyzed there were no statem ents that reflected  all tne 
developm ental dysynchronies identified by Budm an and Gurman. For exam ple, there 
w ere no statem ents that reflected the potential crisis o f  a wom an m oving towards the 
end o f  her childbearing years without having been able to have children, or the
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experience o f  a significant illness or death in the fam ily for a young adult or m iddle- 
aged person. There also  w as not a statem ent that dealt with a man or w om an in m id­
life  finding h im se lf or herself with an adult child w ho is still em otionally  or financially  
d epend en t.
A nother lim itation deals w ith the representativeness o f  the c lien t sessio n s  
studied. It cou ld  be argued that taking one person's problem  w ou ld  lead to a relatively  
unique set o f  questions. To som e extent this is true and in m any w ays it is not. In 
one session , excerpted above, a young w om an is faced w ith the dilem m a o f  what to do 
w ith an unplanned pregnancy and the e ffect her decision  w ill have on her academ ic  
progress. Though this is a relatively specific  problem , it did deal with issu es o f  
responsib ility  and freedom  in m aking appropriate ch o ices. The broader them es o f  
responsib ility  and freedom  in decision -m akin g w ere endorsed by a large number o f  the 
undergraduate sam ple. The item s w ere written to reflect the broader issu es, rather 
than the sp ecific  problem .
In using c lien t statem ents to generate item s there appears to be a rich source  
o f  inform ation regarding client's presenting problem s. At various points in the item  
construction  stage, additional them es were considered by this researcher, how ever  
they were not raised by the c lien ts studied and therefore could not be included in the 
inventory. A dequate dom ain sam pling seem s a necessary facet o f  using clien t 
statem ents for item  construction. A s w ell, future research m ight include item s 
generated by experts, and then com pared to those generated using c lien t statem ents.
The initial goal o f  develop ing an instrum ent with four distinct scales lim ited the 
inclusion  o f  other item s that m ay prove helpful !o c lin icians. A s the analysis 
proceeded various sca les above the four identified becam e evident. For exam ple, 
w ithin the interpersonal sca le , subscales such as fam ilial discord, interpersonal loss,
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and pattern o f  unstable relationships could be identified w hich m ight prove helpful to 
the clin ician . H ow ever, construction o f  subscales w ithin each o f  the four scales  
identified  thus far, w as beyond the scope o f  the present study.
F u t . e research
A s described above, there are num erous avenues for additional research. The  
next lo g ica l step w ould  be to adm inister the IDE A ssessm en t Inventory to a clin ica l 
sam ple. It w ill be necessary to attain data from clien ts seek ing  services at a 
university cou nseling  center, to provide norm ative inform ation and begin a 
standardization process.
Future research should a lso  include the expansion o f  the num ber o f  clien t 
sessio n s studied. T he D evelop m ental sca le  has the m ost pressing need for additional 
item s that w ou ld  adequately sam ple the dom ain described by Budm an and Gurman. 
T his w oul equire the audiotaping o f  many more intake sessio n s to generate these  
additional item s, and include the training o f  raters to rate various c lien t statem ents 
into the various categories.
A dditional studies w ou ld  also exam ine the instrum ent's con vergen t and 
discrim inant valid ity. F o llow in g  w hich w ould be a study o f  the counselor's use o f  such 
an instalm ent. For exam ple, a study o f  identifying therapeutic focus using the IDE  
A ssessm en t Inventory, and focu dentified w ithout the instrum ent. U ltim ately, the 
clin ical utility o f  this instrument w ill determ ine the how , w hen, and w hy o f  its use by 
cou n selors.
In sum m ary, this study aim ed at d evelop in g  an assessm ent tool to be used  
with less pathological populations, or those w ho w ould  be m ost appropriate for 
treatment w ithin a brief therapy m odel. Theoretical sources included the brief eclectic
1 4 6
m odel o f  Budm an and Gurman, as w ell as a range o f  brief psychodynam ic, cogn itive-  
behavioral, and ec lectic  theorists.
A  rev iew  o f  the literature did reveal past studies that attem pted to use the 
Interpersonal-D evelopm ental-E xistential m odel for constructing a p sy ch o log ica l test. 
A dd itionally , there has not been an attempt to d evelop  an instrum ent sp ecifica lly  for 
determ ining therapeutic focus. Furthermore, the literature does not describe a process  
for using c lien t statem ents in item  construction.
R esults sh ow ed  that using c lien t statem ents w as an e ffec tiv e  m eans for 
generating an item  pool. Though there w as a lim itation in the degree the identified  
dom ains cou ld  be sam pled, using eight intake in terview s. T h ose item s, that w ere  
generated, dem onstrated substantial variability w hen adm inistered to a large sam ple  
o f  undergraduate students. A dditional work w ill be needed to im prove the 
instrum ent's intra-scale h om ogeneity , w h ile  increasing inter-scale d ivergence. Three 
o f  the sca les dem onstrated stability in terms o f  internal con sisten cy  reliability, 
h o w ev er  the D evelop m ental sca le  w as rela tively  less  stable.
L im itations o f  the study included the relatively  few  clien t sessio n s that w ere  
analyzed , resources availab le to the researcher, and yet to be determ ined clin ica l 
u sefu ln ess o f  the instrum ent. A s w as noted earlier this study represents on ly  the 
initial step in d evelop in g  a test for determ ining therapeutic focus.
Through this study, then, a 65 item  ID E A ssessm en t Inventory (ID E A ) w as  
constructed. It w as tested for its sca le hom ogeneity  and reliability. Future research  
w ill determ ine its valid ity, and subsequent utility. This study does describe a unique 
form o f  test construction, nam ely, use o f  cou nseling  clien t statement:; in generating an 
item  pool. It is hoped that other researchers w ill make use o f  this m ethod for test 
construction .
A P P E N D IC E S
A P P E N D IX  A
C O R R E L A T IO N  M A T R IX  F O R  O R IG IN A L  IT E M  C O M P O S IT IO N
11 15 19 113 117 121
INTERP .4301** .4118** .5538** .4117** .4290** .5822**
D E V E L O P .3472** .3558** .2953** .1235* .1293* .3688**
EXIS .3222** .3852** 3177* * .1773** .1961** .4268**
D E F E N S E .2802** .3807** .2925** .0831 .0825 .3336**
125 129 133 137 141 145
INTERP .5834** .2889** .2801** -.1585* .1591** .4326**
D EV ELO P .2689** .3410** .2443** -.0986 -.0045 .4396**
EXIS .3717** .2374** .2605** -.1510** -.0156 .4029**
D E F E N S E .2801** .2693** .2762** -.1910** ,0 3 4 0 * * .4005**
149 153 157 161 165 169
INTERP .4644** .3956** .3059** .2358** .21 31 ** .4985**
D E V E L O P .4338** .2828** .3302** .1685** .0163 .3706**
EXIS .3282** .2743** .2799** .1598** .0567 .3605**
D E F E N S E .3002** .2837** .2661** .1801** -.01 22 .2840**
173 177 181 184 187 190
INTERP .3627** .4890** .5207** .4335** .4784** .4231**
D E V E L O P .3099** .3771** .4497** .3117** .4401** .3423**
EXIS .1881** .4553** .3594** .3826** .38 37 ** .2659**
D E F E N S E .1900** .4524** .4240** .3824** .4227** .3408**
193
INTER? .4379**
D E V E L O P .3868**
EXIS .3021**
D E F E N S E .4157*v
1106
INTERP .3223**
D E V E L O P .1298*
EXIS .1872**
D E F E N S E .1626**
1118
INTERP .2954**
D E V E L O P .2701**
EXIS .3995**
D E F E N S E .4399**
12
D E V ELO P .3282**
EXIS .2018**
D E F E N S E .2479**






















.5677** .00 00 .3900**
.4305** -.01 68 .3398**
.4719** -.09 97 .3026**
.5142** -.0 3 3 6 .4083**
1112 1114 1116
.4589** .1122* -.0043
.28 i4 * * .1255* -.1279*
.3776** .1081 -.1175*
.3261** .1518** -.22 20 **
4̂VC
114 118 122
.5091** .56 48 ** .3169**
.5563** .46 25 ** .2083**
.5632** .4 9 68 ** .2008**
.4867** .43 70 ** .1568**
126





D E V E L O P .2407**
EXIS -.0425
D E F E N S E .0189
INTERP .0337
174
D E V E L O P .3974**
EXIS .3993**




D E F E N S E .5357**
INTERP .4288**




























.3777** .19 28 ** .4497**
.3985** .18 22 ** .4648**








EX1S .0906 .3527** .1606**
D E F E N S E .0757 .2172** .1341*
INTERP .0154 .2231** .1782**
D E V ELO P .1077 .2186** .0964
15 i 155 159
EX IS .3473** .2667** .7161**
D E F E N S E .2978** .1692** .6557**
INTERP .2161** .2907** .5370**
D E V ELO P .2512** .1481** .5603**
175 179 182
EXIS .4961** .5056** .5905**
D E F E N S E .3973** .4426** .4597**
INTERP .4641** .4035** .4271**
D EV ELO P .3740** .3674** .4488**
14 18 111
D E F E N S E .5662** .3400** .5246**
INTERP .3703** .3228** .3495**
D E V ELO P .3678** .3283** .4821**
EXIS .5032** .3308** .4401**
.5810** .7 1 2 5 * * .1240*
.5882** .6 7 3 2 * * .0187
.4620** .5 6 4 4 * * .0222
.4659** .5 3 4 3 * * -.0282
163 167 171
.4967** .5 6 6 1 * * .5245**
.4700** .4 7 3 2 * * .4123**
.4849** .4 3 9 7 * * .3999**
.4116** .3 9 0 0 * * .3600**
185 188 191
.6825** .3 7 6 3 * * .2671**
.5897** .3 2 8 0 * * .1075
.5539** .2 8 1 7 * * .1423*
.5076** .2 8 5 0 * * .0198
116 120 124
.5728** .4 7 48 ** .4321**
.4213** .3 2 9 4 * * .2919**
.5189** .2 9 91 ** .3258**
.4348** .4 6 05 ** .3704**
128 132 136
D E F E N S E .1911** .6042** .3275**
INTERP .1751** .4419** 2379**
D E V E L O P .0939 .4426** .2845**
EX1S .1996** .5298** .2803**
152 156 160
D E F E N S E .3745** .5974** .2850**
INTERP .2302** .4678** .2925**
D E V E L O P .2676** .4564** .1780**
EXIS .3018** .5148** .2404**
176 180 183
D E F E N S E .6525** .6395** .5467**
INTERP .5303** .5175** .4090**
D E V E L O P .5123** .4723** .3826**
EXIS .5874** .5717** .4764**
195 197 199
D E F E N S E .4421** .5796** .4286**
INTERP .4054** .4799** .4054**
D E V E L O P .2796** .4586** .3373**































































D E F E N S E .5353**
INTERP .3911**
D EV ELO P .3744**
EXIS .4 7 3 0 '*
1119
D E F E N S E .5435**
INTERP .4293**
D E V E L O P .4129**
EXIS .4542**
1127
D E F E N S E .3317**
INTERP .1685**


















-.32 50 ** .5321** .4270**
-.28 67 ** .3792** .3855**
-.16 93 ** .3322** .2792**







C O R R E L A T I O N  M A T R I X  F O R  F I N A L  O B T A I N E D  S C A L E  C O M P O S I T I O N S
19 117 121 125 149 155
IN T E R P .5806** .49 4 7 * * .6 0 7 3 * * .6 0 8 4 * * .4 7 6 2 * * .4690**
D E V E L O P .3457** .1 322* .4 0 1 9 * * .3 2 3 7 * * .3 6 0 5 * * .1754**
EX IS .3146** .1 6 2 2 * * .3 8 4 0 * * .3 4 7 6 * * .3 5 2 8 * * .1879**
D E F E N S E .2904** .1069 .3 4 1 4 * * .2 8 9 3 * * .2 8 3 1 * * .2055**
160 169 177 181 184 187
IN T E R P .4244** .5015** .4 8 5 7 * * .5563** .4 9 3 3 * * .51 6 9 * *
D E V E L O P .1516** .3 8 3 5 * * .4 3 7 4 * * .4 1 2 0 * * .3 0 9 7 * * .4 1 6 0 * *
E X IS .2178** .3 6 4 8 * * .4 2 9 6 * * .3 6 5 7 * * .3 7 2 9 * * .4 0 7 2 * *
D E F E N S E .2468** .2 7 3 0 * * .4 3 7 5 * * .4 2 1 7 * * .3 8 7 7 * * .4 1 1 0 * *
190 193 196 1100 1122
IN T E R P .4802** .5 2 5 2 * * .4 6 3 9 * * .5 3 1 0 * * .6 0 1 0 * *
D E V E L O P .2669** .3 6 1 7 * * .3 8 3 4 * * .4 4 3 5 * * .6 1 5 5 * *
E X IS .2937** .3 0 6 1 * * .4 7 5 3 * * .4 8 6 9 * * .6 8 2 3 * *
D E F E N S E .3458** .3 9 1 1 * * .4 8 1 4 * * .5 1 0 8 * * .6 9 5 8 * *
12 16 no 118 129 130
D E V E L O P .3634** .5 4 3 2 * * .4 9 9 7 * * .6 0 9 9 * * .4 1 5 8 * * .5 0 4 8 * *
E X IS .1826** .35 5 7 * * .4 1 6 0 * * .4 3 6 3 * * .2 3 7 5 * * .4 3 5 4 * *
D E F E N S E .2607** .4 4 2 0 * * .4 1 0 4 * * .4 7 3 2 * * .2 3 9 5 * * .4 3 2 8 * *




D E V E L O P .5034**
E X IS .3033**
D E F E N S E .3614**
IN T E R P .2372**
174
D E V E L O P .4174**
EX IS .4023**
D E F E N S E .2881**
IN T E R P .2560**
13
EX IS .6633**
D E F E N S E .5450**
IN T E R P .4114**
D E V E L O P .4409**
163
EX IS .5415**
D E F E N S E .4659**
IN T E R P .4283**
D E V E L O P .4234**
185
EX IS .6971**
D E F E N S E .6008**
IN T E R P .4519**
D E V E L O P .5768**
145 157
.56 1 7 * * .4 9 4 4 * *
.40 2 6 * * .26 1 9 * *
.3914** .2 4 6 8 * *







.6680** .5 4 8 9 * *
.5346** .5 6 2 5 * *
.4609** .3 5 6 3 * *
.5 1 4 1 * * .4 1 0 4 * *
167 171
.5 9 7 0 * * .5 3 2 5 * *
.4 7 5 2 * * .4 2 6 1 * *
.3839** .3 4 9 1 * *
.4410** .3 6 2 7 * *
186 194
.5 6 1 1 * * .4 8 2 1 * *
.4 3 5 6 * * .4 1 2 0 * *
.4 5 0 0 * * .3 7 6 7 * *
.3986** .2 8 6 2 * *
158 162 170
.6 8 4 3 * * .5 4 2 8 * * .5324**
.6 0 3 4 * * .4 0 0 0 * * .4 5 0 5 * *
.5 8 8 0 * * .3 6 3 3 * * .4 7 5 1 * *
.4 7 8 4 * * .5 0 4 7 * * .5 6 9 8 * *
138 143 159
.6 0 6 9 * * .7 7 2 4 * * .7 7 1 9 * *
.5 5 3 5 * * .6 6 8 0 * * ^6767**
.4 1 3 6 * * .5 0 5 1 * * .5 1 8 0 * *
.5 3 8 2 * * .6 0 5 2 * * .5 9 1 7 * *
175 179 182
.5 3 1 3 * * .5 1 8 6 * * .5 8 9 9 * *
.4 1 4 7 * * .4 3 9 4 * * .47 0 9 * *
.4 1 0 9 * * .3 9 8 2 * * .38 0 9 * *



















































































C O R R E L A T I O N  M A T R I X  F O R  C R O S S - R E P L I C A T I O N  S A M P L E
19 117 121 125 149 155
INTERP .5479** .4301** .5095** .6205** .5 0 25 ** .5416**
D EV ELO P .4608** .1199 .2957* .4288** .26 04 * .1821
EXIS .3843** .1681 .3044** .5261** .3 6 30 ** .3185**
D E F E N S E .3718** .1780 .3319** .4650** .3 6 3 5 * * .3145**
160 169 177 181 184 187
INTERP .3760** .4046** .4214** .51v0** .2.9 i i * .5444**
DEV ELO P .1422 .3625** .3960** .3373*" .2255 .2735*
EXIS .2344* .2593* .3807** .3431** .2552* .4400**
D E F E N S E .2447* .2557* .3119** .3636** .22 84 .4480**
190 193 196 1100 1122
INTERP .5663** .4719** .5971** .4818** .6 1 2 7 * *
D EV ELO P .3334** .1921 .3043** .2422* .68 44 **
EXIS .5136** .2153 .5737** .4702** .6 7 89 **
D E F E N S E .4991** .2757* .6172** .4616** .7 7 82 **
12 16 110 118 129 130
D EV ELO P .3520** .5885** .3816** .5547** .4 1 1 3 * * .3688**EXIS .0152 .3302** .1803 .3431** .07 68 .5643**D E F E N S E .1075 .4726** .2252 .3987** .11 98 .5060**INTERP .0667 .4016** .0786 .3606** .0 2 5 6 .4329**
139 145 157
DEV ELO P .2169 .5943** .4751**
EXIS .1590 .4110** .1741
D E F E N S E .2308” .4515** .1863
INTERP -.0627 .4602** .2175
174 1129
D EV ELO P .2522* .4186**
EXIS .2505* .2482*
D E F E N S E .1420 .3611**
INTERP .0130 .2011
13 17 115
EXIS .5630** .5418** .6208**
D E F E N S E .5481** .3910** .5651**
INTERP .4378** .3085** .4984**
DEV ELO P .5006** .3893** .2635*
163 167 171
EXIS .6637** .6415** .6303**
D E F E N S E .6307** .6178** .5142**
INTERP .5157** .4112** .3762**


















D E F E N S E .5655**
IN TER ? .4681**
D E V E L O P .4730**
14
D E F E N S E .4863**
INTERP .2199
D E V E L O P .4818**
EXIS .2769*
144
D E F E N S E .7359**
INTERP .6046**
D E V E L O P .4719**
EXIS .7376**
189
D E F E N S E .4774**
INTERP .3011**
D E V E L O P .4591**
EXIS .3924**
1125
D E F E N S E .7113**
INTERP .5560**










































A P P E N D IX  B
C O N S E N T  F O R M S  A N D  D E M O G R A P H IC  S H E E T  F O R  P H A S E  O N E
C O N S E N T  FO RM
M y nam e is Charles Pap, I am an intern in C ou nseling  P sy ch o lo gy  at Iow a  
State U niversity 's C ou nseling  Service. I am currently conducting a research project on 
the process o f  b rief psychotherapy sim ilar to the cou n selin g  offered  at the Student 
C ou nseling  S erv ice . M y purpose is to study the variety o f  issu es presented in the 
intake in terview .
A s a c lien t at the Student C ou nseling  Service you  have the right to 
con fidentia lity . I am ask ing your perm ission to audiotape your first sessio n . P lease  
understand that you have the right to not participate in this study, and further your  
d ecision  to participate or not participate w ill in no w ay e ffec t the type o f  services you  
w ill receive. A dd itionally , you m ay ch oose  to stop the audiotape at any point during 
the intake.
The audiotape w ill be kept confidential, and your nam e w ill not be associated  
with it in any w ay. Y ou w ill be asked to fill out a coded dem ographic sheet that w ill 
include som e inform ation about you , but please not include your nam e or identification  
number.
O nly the first sessio n  w ill be taped for the purposes o f  this research project. 
F o llow in g  analysis and com p letion  o f  this study the audiotape w ill be erased.
I w ill appreciate your participation in this study, and w ill treat the contents o f  
each audiotape w ith respect and consideration . Your participation w ill help counselors  
in providing m ore e ffec tiv e  and effic ien t services.
Thank you.
I have read the above statem ent and hereby agree to a llo w  m y intake 
in terview  at the Iow a State U niversity  Student C ou n selin g  S erv ices be audiotaped to 
be part o f  the data gathered for a research project on brief psychotherapy.
S igned ,
N am e:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _





P lease fill oat the blanks on this sheet, do not include your nam e or any identification  
number. Thank you.
C L IE N T
A G E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E T H N IC IT Y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Y E A R  IN  SCH O O L: FRESH . SO PH . JU N IO R  SE N IO R  G R A D  
G E N D E R  M  F
H A V E  Y O U  E V E R  SE E N  A  C O U N SE L O R  B E FO R E  Y ES N O
IN O N E  SE N T E N C E  P L E A SE  D E SC R IB E  W H Y  Y O U  A R E  SE E K IN G  
C O U N S E L IN G  A T  THIS TIME:
C O U N S E L O R  
G E N D E R  M  F
Y E A R S  O F C O U N S E L IN G  EXPERIENCE. 
T H E O R E T IC A L  O R IE N T A T IO N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A P F E N D IX  C
P H A SE  TW O  D E M O G R A P H IC  SH E E T  A N D  ID E A S S E S S M E N T  IN V E N T O R Y
Dem ographic Inform ation
1. DO N O T  PU T Y O U R  N A M E O N A N Y  SHEET
2. in box labeled SE X
Mark either M aie or Female
3. In box labeled G R A D E  or EDUC
Mark the appropriate box: Freshman 13 S op h om ore  14 Junior 15 Senior 16
4. In box labeled birthday, enter only your AGE in the B o x  labeled YR. Then blacken the 
appropriate circles.
5. In Special code K, answer the follow ing question:
H ave you ever seen a counselor, social worker, p sy ch o lo g ist, or psychiatrist?
Y es Blacken the 0 circle 
N o  Blacken the 1 circle
6. In Special code L, indicate your ethnicity, blackening the appropriate circle:
0 = W hite American
1 = African-American
2 = N ative American
3 = Asian American
4 = Hispanic American
5 =  International student (N on US cithten)




Please respond to the following items, by indicating, on the Opd-Scan sheet, if that item is: 
A = Very true B= Mostly tme C= Somewhat tine N ot at all true
1. My parents often would criticize me
2. 1 have been abused
3. I am ready lost
4. I am dealing with a lot of stress right now
5. My parents have trade me fed badly about things that I have done
6. There were painful events in my childhood
7. I don't know wb.it I should do in my life
8. I believe that the socializing other people do is very superficial
9. Ours is not a close family
10. lam worried about getting a good job
11. I have had strange experiences in my life
12. I take on a let of responsibility
13. In our family w« often hug each other
14. I have ended up not very happy in my life
15. lam afraid that my friends would not like who I really am
16. I have experienced a lot of pain in my life
17. In my family we say "I love you’ to each othes
18. I am not the person I once was
19. I have recently ended a very meaningful relationship
20. I am not a good person
21. I am not very close to my parents
22. I don't allow myself to make mistakes
23. I fed had making decisions that will affect other people's lives
24. I have thought thatdeserve only pain
25. I fed very dose to my parents
26. I have made a great deal of improvement in my ufe
27. I would fed guilty if I did something i '" ,ew was wrong
28. I deserve the good things in Life
29. I have feared that my father would abuse me
30. I don't think that anyone will ever marry me
31. I think that life wiil be easier once I make an important decision
32. I have low self-esteem
33. I remember one of my parents being gone a long time when I was younger
34. I consider myself a virgin
35. I have a lot of free ume
36. Someone in ay immediate family has had a nervous breakdown
37. When I am upsd I usually try talking with a friend about it
38. Trn caught in the middle on a lot of things
39. When I was young, I took care of the family
40. I cry’ often
41. My friends and I have talked about sex
42. There are so many things that interest me
43. I don't know bcrw I fed
44. I don't hke myself
45. The thought of being in a relationship really scares me
46. The idea of marriage sounds silly to me.
47. I want ethers to realize that they have to accept me the way I am
48. I have had terrifying nightmares
49. I have never been able to devdop a dating relationship.
1 6 4
A= Very true B= Mostly true C= Somewhat true D -  N ot at all true
50. Tm from a snail town
51. I am the "black sheep" of my family
52. I have had friends that were in the mental hospital
53. The person I care about is not ready for a real commitment
54. My parents had problems raising me
55. My family knows that i am there for them, if they’ need me
56. I just try to bury my bad feelings
57. I get irritated when I am in a relationship too long
58. There are things in nry life that are basically unresolved
59. I don't know what my identity is
60. I can usually open up pretty easily
61. I don't expea anything from my parents
62. I don't know how to act around people I am amaned to
63. My friends don't actually know me
S4. It is really hard for me to talk about my feelings
65. I like to help people
66. I have never nad a real dale in my life
67. I have become what people; think I am, not who I really am
68. Sometimes I wish that I had never been born
69. I don't particularly' make an effort to see ray’ family
70. I need to develop my social skills
71. I am a creation of what people think I should be
72. I don't express things well
73. I have net had a significant relationship in my life
74. I am utukrided about my major
75. I will be alone for the rest of mv life
76. 1 have a lot of repressed anger
77. I tend to put responsibility for relationships on other people
78. I have a lot of high expectations to meet
79. I don't feel like I have enough freedom
80. I have a lot of guilty feelings
81. Iam dealing with a lot of shyness right now
82. I am struggling with an important derision right now
83. Little things arc just overwhelming me
84. I get nervous in larger groups
85. I am confused about bow to deal with a problem I am having
86. I really don’t care itocfa about anything
87. I get nervous in sexual situations
88. I think that I am going to drop out of school and go back home
89. When I get miad, I don't know the right way to express it
99. I get nervous when I go to parties
91. Religion gives you a model on how to live a good life
92. I am a very closed person
93. I'm rt-kjciant to go up and talk to people
94. I have so much to live for
95. I look to other people to make decisions for me
96. When I am around other people who are having fun, I don't know what to do
97. I need to talk more about my problem^
98. I have a lot of people that are willing to help me
99. I keep changing my mind on important decisions
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A -  Very tm e B= Mostly true C= Somewhat true D= N ot at all true
100. There is a lack of communication between the people I cm close to
101. I've always bad insomnia
102. I’d like to have an intimate relationship
103. I go along with the things that are required of me
104. I -want to learn how to have better relationships
103. I often offer suggestions to ray fiiends about their problems
106. I like to talk to people
107. I never think I am good enough
108. I have a let of friends
109. I am a perfectionist
J10. I am trying to be more open with my friends
111. lam comfortable with who I am
112. My friends care for me
113. I always do what otherpeopie vant me to do
114. It is very important to my family that I am a success
115. I can fool most people on how I really feel
116. I am a very sensitive person
117. Iam afraid to burden other people with my problems
118. I tend to care more for ether people, than I do for myself
119. I feel that I am being fake with some people
120. The people that I date are emotionally unstable
121. I keep having negative thoughts
122. There is a lot of conflict in my life
123. I think about my eating habits a lot
124. I need to be in control
125. Iam nervous and tense frequently
126. Sometimes I fed really depressed
127. I like to get drunk
12S. I don't think that I could ever attempt suicide 
129. Drinking lets my true emotions come out
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